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1
IA STUDY OF CHILDRSU OF UOKiAL AND SUPFRICR I.Q,. ’S
CAR3D FOR BY THE MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY FOR THE PRST’EUTIOIT OF
CRUELTY TO CHILDEEH
Chapter 1, Introduction
The purpose of this thesis is to make a study of
children with normal and superior intelligence quotients cared
for by the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, The records were chosen only on the basis of the
intelligence quotient indicated in the children who were tested
From a small group of recent cases which the supervisor had
collected from the agents, forty-one were chosen at random for
study. Most of the examinations were made at the Judge Baker
Guidance Center or at the Boston Psychopathic Hospital while
the children were in the care of the Society,
The purpose of the records presented here is to give
some picture of the child’s backgro’und, his intelligence
quotient, his social situation, and the plan made for him.
This knowledge of the child is helpful in that the intellect
I
at any giv^n moment is the product of both the environment
I and the native ability. Such tests may bring out certain
I
aspects of the child’s personality and social adjustability
j
i
and to what end the child is using his intelligence.
^r
Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2016 with funding from
Boston Library Consortium Member Libraries
https://archive.org/details/studyofchi[drenoOOe^
Chapter II. Mental Tests
It has been said by F.L, Wells that mental testing is
a mental measurement made for the purpose of directing human
* adjustment to life. The clinical division deals with certain
I
techniques especially suited to the study of individuals whose
general behavior is more or less seriousl y maladj usted. The
j
intell igence score is valuable in so far as it enables one to
jpredict what the individual’s level will be. High intelligence
is no guarantee of mental balance but if a certain degree of
jquality measured by the intelligence tests is not present, one
I
may look for difficulties of adjustment on the score of this
deficiency. In evaluating the intelligence tests one must take
into consideration the individual personality, his character,
arid environment.
j
These tests have been fond useful in schools for the
classification of pupils, in considering the capacity of the
pupils in problems of adjustment because of failure to do
^ successful! y part or all of the work of the' school, in education-
al guidance, vocational guidance appl ied to delinquents, and
as a means of studying the interrelationship of mental traits
and of investigating mental types. They show that children of
superior intelligence may be below the school grade v/arranted by
the intellectual level.
An investigation at Stanford University, when m^aking a
study of the influence of environment on the intelligence of
foster children stated that the "home environment contributes
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about seventeen percent of the variance in intelligence quo -
tient, parental intelligence about thirty-three percent.... The
maximal contribution of the best home environment to intelligenc
is apparently about • twent y I, Q,. points, ot less.... The least
cultured, least stimulating kind of American home environment
may depress the I.C^. as much as twenty T.Q,. points. But situa-
tions as extreme as these occur only once or twice in a thou-
sand tim^s in -lean communities. It was stated in G-arth's
"Race Psychology" that "heredity is a force in the det « rrainat ior
of mental ability by the .side of which all other factors are
dv;arfed in comparison."^/ It is evident that there are different
opinions as to the factors which influence the intelligence,
and the use of intelligence tests.
1.
Garth, T.R.
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Cruelty
III. The Map nachupetts Society
to Children
for the Prevention of
Since the reccrdo studied here are those which have heer
supplied by the M.S.P.C.C., it might he interesting to know
something about this agency which is 'a private, charitable
organization, incorporated in 1878 under the General Laws, "for
the purpose of awakening interest in the abuses to which
children are exposed by the intemperance, cruelty, or cupidity
of parents and guardians, and to help the enforcement of exist-
ing laws on the subject, .procure needed legislation, and for
kindred work,"^* The purposes as stated in the handbook of this
I
society are to prevent physical abuse .And injury, to prevent
suffering by children from want of proper physical care, to
!
I
protect children from moral corruption, to protect children
I
from non-support and de-ertion by their parent^, to provide
suitable guard i_ui3 for children of unfit p rent^, to pro ^e cute
offenders against children, to use its knowledge and experience
I
in shaping legipiation and organizing public opinion to the end '
I
' that child abuse and degradation may be eliminated, to secure
in so far as possible for every child throughout the Common-
^
v/ealth health, happiness, education, and character denied -^t
I
through cii c'omstances, and the rehabilitation of the child’s
own home to the point where it is a safe and suitable place in
which the child may be reared, to save the home for the child.
The children helped are the abused, neglected, those living in
unwhol e some or degrading environment, or whose perr-onal rights
1. "SPCG Handbook
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are "being violated. In general, the society is concerned with
a'bused and neglected children where there is culpa"bility on the
j
part of those legally responsible for their welfare.
These children may be referred in various ways and
may be cared for according to the way that seems most suitable.
The great majority of these children remain in their own homes;
some of the feeble-minded and delinquents are committed to
State institutions; certain neglected children whose parents
; seem to be beyond the hope of redemption are committed to the
State or placed with private child-placing institutions; some
of them are cared for temporarily in the shelter of the 3PCC.
I The children may be referred to the organization by the schools
the police, the court, hospitals, other agencies, both public
and private, relatives, neighbors, interested citizens, etc.
j
The Society is primarily concerned with children under sixteen
I
years who are suffering from cruelty, abuse, or neglect, or are
j
living in a degenerate environment and where there is culpabili
i
I
on the part of their parents or others legally responsible for
j
their care and custody. It also deals with children whose
personal rights are being violated or threatened by anyone. The
word "cruelty", therefore, needs the broadest interpretation.
I
The Temporary Home of this organization provides
I temporary shelter and care for children whose immediate removal
is necessary, because of extreme neglect or abuse or v/hen de-
seri^ed or abandoned. Children who are victims of criminal
assault and abuse are often placed in this shelter by court
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order for their protection. Many children are admitted on yoI-
juntary application, so that they may be studied by experts at hoi:
l'jjpitals and clinics. Some of these have to be built up physically
jbefore necessary surgical operations can be performed. The
1jBoston School Committee furnished the Home a public school
<
!jteacher while the schools are in session, and provides a play-
i
ground instructor during the summer recess. Before entering
j
the Home all children receive a thorough physical examination
by one of the staff physicians. Health problems are directly
under them.
According to the report for 1937 more abused and
neglected children were reported to the MSPCC during that j^ar
|than any other during its history. Physical neglect was the
ijleading element of disorder in 3,38P instances, consisting of
I
jbad housing, undernourishment, filth, vermin, etc. Broken
[homes were also a factor 2,487 times as well as intemperance,
i
I The workers reported an increase on mothers who were drinking
l|
^jin public places. In 1,099 families, the moral standards were
so low and degenreracy so common that children were being con-
taminated, There were 852 instances of delinquency, associated
jlargely with broken homes or low moral standards in the homes.
1
[The problems of 696 unmarried mothers were brought to the agency,
I
and in many instances the Society was able to secure an admissio i
I
or adjudication of paternity and support from the fathers of the
1
I
[children. Physical cruelty appeared 339 times. 226 young girls
were the victims of degenerate men in immoral episodes. There
I
I
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7jwer^ ninety instances of indecent assault, and fifty-one of un-
natural acts. Feeble-mindedness appeared in 319 homes, and in-
'^anity in 212 instances was a disturbing factor in that number
of families. It appears that 810 children were found to be in
serious need of medical or surgical treatment. In L,663 homes
conditions were so serious that court action, the Society’s
last resort, was undertaken. Figures show that 3,631 children
were protected by this means. Other charitable agencies, public
and private, reported 1,449 children indicating clearly that
this Society is almost the last resort in social service. We
find that 1,304 problems were referred by relatives or immediate
members of the family. Requests for service came from individual,
1,070 times. The police called upon the agency 776 times, and
571 cases were reported by the schools, while judges or other
I
court officials referred 509 problems.
These statements give a view of the work of the
MSPPC: In the cases to be presented many of these problems
jwill appear. . The intelligence quotients of these children
jvary from ninety to one hundred and thirty. The records give
a picture of the child’s background, the problems of the situa-
tion, and what was done about the condition. There are facts
regarding the father's and mother’s background, the kind of
home life, the school report, health conditions, physical and
moral conditions, the problem, and the solution.
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Chapter Case Histories
Case 1. Dick
T^ick, bom in 1919, is the younger of two children.
Brother born in 1913. a complaint was received that Dick was
living with a maternal aunt, but had not been entered in school.
Formerly he lived with the complainant's niece who received no
I
support and asked that the boy be removed. The boy was a full
orphan. The teacher reported that Dick was a nice boy, doing
Igood work. Maternal grandparents took the boy when mother died
jabout six months after his birth. Maternal grandfather supports
jhim until a year before when death caused them to break up house
keeping, Dick boarded in the House of P, where he was unhappy
and the place was considered unsuitable. He boarded until 1931
with a family who were forced at that time to break up the home
on account of financial difficulties. In the present home the
grandmother receives five dollars a week from the OPW. Maternal
cousin is out of work and the husband of the maternal aunt is
dead. It seemed impossible to keep Dick unless th“ financial
conditions improved. This was a Protestant family. Maternal
grandmother has tried to place the boy, but he is opposed to
being taken, G-r andmother has heard of unfortunate treatment
received in the State homes. The relatives would keep the boy
if suitable opportunity arose. Father came from Cuba, worked as
a stenographer and as a shipping office employee where he was
I
considered a capable young man. Unsuccessful attempts have been
made to locate him.
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9Dick is in the fifth grade, has always liked school, aj
said he generally got "A’s". He would like to stay where he is
hut since he has been in so many homes, he would not mind trying
a new home. He works doing errands in the store. He is a small
quiet, rather mat ure- talking boy who appeared to the agent as
being very bright .but frail physically. The home, though not in
a good district, was well furnished and well -taken care of; the
relatives appeared to be substantial people of good -type who
gave the boy good care. Neighbors stated that the boy seemed
lacking vitality but was bright, likeable, with good manners and
speech, A short time before, the grandmother appeared at the
church asking that Dick be placed for life. Application was
to the CHS who understood that it was active with the
DC^r and practically declined to do anything. School reports
gave Dick’s as 108. \’*hen application was made to the CAA
in 1920 there had been a question of Dick's legitimacy. Also
a half-sister, born in 1908, was possibly illegitimate and a
half-brother, bom in 1911 by mother’s first marriage. In 1929
the school said ^hat DiciC was a good, 1 ikeable boy but a dreamer
and rather frail. His school record then was rather poor and
Ithe people with whom he lived showed no interest in his school
work. The DCO record on the maternal aunt showed a history of
epilepsy and immorality. In 1931 the child had been placed by
the DCG, but the maternal grandmother refused to let the boy go
ito the State, so he v/as left with relatives.
One year later the principal. of the school reported
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Ithat "Dick was being kept and fed by a neighbor since the maternal
grandmother and the aunt could no longer care for him. The boy
applied for entrance to the Trade School but was refused because
he or relatives did not submit the required data. Principal
said the boy was miserable, and felt as if he had no real home.
Pick was especially bright, courteous, and likeable. ITow in
the sixth grade and next year might go to Farm and Trade School.
A neighbor had become attached to the boy and was proud of his
marks in school; he called her "mother”. This neighbor did not
see how they could afford to keep the boy. Maternal aunt would
not consider taking the boy, but finally a friend of the boardin
;
mother agreed to take Pick with a view to possible adoption.
She had one girl of fourteen and an excellent home with good
income, but a week later maternal aunt finally consented to take
the boy. In her home he would get excellent physical care snd
be able to remain in the same school,- The boy said he was get-
ting along all right, and was happier to be with relatives.
The problem in this case is that of an orphan who is
without anyone to tplce an interest in him or give him a good
home. Among the relatives were cases of epilepsy and immorality.
When this boy received adequate physical care and some attention
for himself, he seemed to improve a great deal.
^ase 2, -^Ifred
Alfred was referred to the BCH because he ha.d been placed
out in several private foster homes by the HPCC in whose custody
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I(he had heen placed hut ran away from each. The Juvenile Court
;Was planning to place him in the custody of the maternal uncle
in Rhode Island if it seemed advisable.
Rather was born in 1886 in Lithuania, was Catholic; moth-
er too was bom in Lithuania in 1891. Rather was the easy-
Igoing type, inclined to be lazy, and a very heavy drinker. There
were four children. In 1929 the police reported that f-^ther,
unemployed, was conducting an idle and disorderly house and the
children were neglected. The agent v;ho investigated found
conditions frightf’H and apparently had been so for a long time.
On January 11,1929 the children were adjudicated neglected and
placed in the care and custody of the HRCC. Rather was found
guilty of keeping an idle and disorderly house, and neglecting
the family and sentenced to six months in the House of Correct ior
but as this was a suspended sentence father was put on probation.
Three months later he was arrested by the police, charged with
assault and battery with intent to kill mother. He was held for
Cfand Jury but discharged when it returned a no bill. On dis-
charge father was surrendered for violating the terms of proba-
tion end committed to jail where he served six months.
Although Aif 2;.0(3 placed in private homes of differin'
families the child ms found to be hard to manage. He kept run-
ning away continually. It was always thought that the boy was
homesick and each Ume he went away he tried to return to his
ov/n home. This was also the reason the boy gave for running
s was unknown until he applied at the
away. Rather’ s whereabout
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Juvenile Court for the return of the children. Father had not
worked for four years, according to his own stor^/-, and had
managed to get a living for himself and for mother hy selling
liquors, hut later when this proved a losing proposition he had
to depend on friends for sustenance. At present he was doing
odd jobs. The city refused him aid. The maternal uncle with
whom the court was thinkirrg of placing Mfred was anxious to havH'
the hoy. The house was neat, clean, and the family financially
ahle to care for .Alfred; the uncle was highly recommended in
the community,
j
The report of the in 1932 on ‘‘Alfred, age eleven,
»
whowed on the psychometric test to have a mentl oge of eleven
years eleven months and an of 101 which seemed representa-
I
ijtive. He should he ahle to keep up with the chil-dren in his
;
class in school without great difficLilty. The hoy said that the
! maternal uncle was kind ?nd thrifty with a child of Alfred’s own
9
age there. Father states that the child is eager to go to the
' uncle’s home. Apparently the hoy had difficulty in adjusting in
.
i
the various homes in which he had been placed or else the home
was not of the type suitable for him.. If he goes to the uncle’s
I
it would seem advisable that he he watched rather carefully at
first and an effort he made to stimulpte his interest to break
his r'un away habit.
In May the hoy was placed hy the JuArenile Court with
the uncle. Here he seemed to he well cared for and happy, and
fond of his hoy-cousin who was about the same age. At school
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Alfred was reported as being norm?*! though finding it soiriewh3t
difficult to adjust to the different studies, but it seemed as i
he would be able to do this by the end of the year. His deportme
was very good; he was also adjusting well in the uncle’s home.
A ye tr later the boy was mslcing passing grades in
school. He had made a good adjustment in the new home, was
well cared for, and happy. He saw his parents now and then but
i
preferred to stay with the uncle. In June, 1936 .^fred had left
school, worked, and then joined the CCC. Aunt stated that he wa?^
inot interested in school though the school reported thrt he
I
had been getting a high C average. Allhad made a good adjustmen
the aunt and uncle hoped to take the other children eventually.
The problem here seems to be one of a boy v.ho kept
running away because he was discontented where he was, and had
no adequate home or parents of his own. he was placed with
relatives who were interested in him, v/here he co'uLd feel that
he belonged to someone who was interested in him, he v/as well
and happy, and did well in school. In this placement where he
made a good adjustment, he was happy and preferred it to his
ov/n home.
Case 3. Jerry
Jerry was referred to the HPH by the MSPCC because of
his ununu JL appearance and Etionr, -'^nd in an o.t tempt to decide
whether or not he had any talent to play the violin in which
he was greatly interested, geverol v:ere interested in his wel^
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fare. The fsanily h'-'d been knovi-'n to the SPCC for twelve ;rears
when it was reported that the father v/as associating v/ith a womait
other than his wife, and had taken the children to 1 i-'^e w’ith thifi
woman. He wasdslo drinking. Investigation at th^t time re''’-''ale(|
no neglect. '"he agency was slso conc-=rned with the question of
the custody of the children as the mother s.nd father got a divcrc:
'"here was also the petition of nullity brought on the part of thj
mother which was allowed and in which the gPCC had a part. ine
yesTs before this Terry vras brought to the attention of the SPCC
when the children were being placed v/iih the fV/P as the father
I
T;ho had been given custody was taken sick. At that time the
case had been closed. At this time it was reopened because of
a complaint that the whole family was in poor physical condi-
tion, the oldest girl becoming delinquent. The girl had been
seen at theBPH because of masturbation and sex delinquencies
and v:as found to have an IQ, of 103. The father was drinking
,nd abusive to m-other and the children. Terry after exan;ination
ICC ’-ft"- :'’ound ’and ernouri shed and was kept at the f.T. Home for
Little V/aoiderers for one month where he made great improvement,
tie was the center of disturbance Wi.ile there as he v/as one cf the
widest s,n u brighoes^< boys in the home. He was always thinking
ap mischief leading it. He was not mean or sullen according
tothe appearance he effected, but did strike out readily and
supply ideas for mischief, his activity for from suggesting any
i
p.erious physical condition. He had been seen at the PPH nine
t
1
jK^ears before because of sex .is conduct .nd obscene language. At
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that time he had an I. of 96.
Jerry’s fj,ther, a m-n of forty-eight, seemed a nice
appearing; m?n who had drunk considerably in the past, though
there was no evidence of recent drinking, "Wfe had been reported
as abusive to mother who was frightened to take action against
him. A few years before he had ax 30 been on probation for shoot-
ing a revolver. He w^as unemployed for over a year and can not wc
at his own trade as shoemaker because of a broken finger. The
bonus v/hich he rec^i'^ed war spent on the down payment on a doubl?
house, so he w^as afterwq,rd refused aid, and felt very discouragec
Iccording to th-’ report from the hcspitol the diagnosis was'
alcoholic psychosis. He had deserted mother because he thought
she was guilty of infidelity and wa-' charged with conducting a
disorderly house.
Mother had one son by her first marriage, and had the
second miarriage before the divorce had been final. The agency h:^d
found mother cooperative. In the past she had been forced to
bring father in to court f oj; non- "support and cruel and abusive
treatment, but generally at the last momient would refuse to do
an^dihing and they would get along siiioothly for a short time.
Muring recent yerrs they have apparently been able to get along
in spite of differences in the financial situation. ‘^he has
been forced to work at whatever was av'^ilable. Mother is a fairl
good housekeeper and mcnager, elthou^^h she appears worn out snd
sickly e-^en f^ough she always has a smile.
Among the children in the frmil’v are a son
rk
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as a TDehavior pro’bleui vho- had an of 109; another son
YiQ.'^ rpon at the "PPH beco-use of sex misconduct ,iri ; stuibet ion, and
enuresis Vira^ found to hare an T.Q,. of 115, A attended c-^n-
tinuation :^chool a.r-d during the last ^^ 3.r v/orhed as a mother’'^
helper. After finishing s-chool she was anxious to get work in a
storn but was not successsful
,
It was reported th^t she had
become delinc^uent, and her medical examination revealed some
sex misc'.nduct, '^he stated that when she had been about five
she ha,d been o.ttscked by a.n old man. Her p:rents had considerable
trouble keeping her in nights but found her a great deal of help
around the house. ^he w'as quite discouraged because ghe co'^d
not have the clothing that the other girls had, and frequently
blamed her parents for this. Another boy had been seen at this
time nine years before because of sex misconduct and obscene Ian
uage and was fo-und to have an T.Q. of 96. The physical condi-
tions of the horns' were fair, and the home v.-o s situated in a
jnice section of the town.
This boy v/as found to have a norm.rx development and in
the ninth grade his marks had been-
’ s and Accor-'^in.g to
the school teacher he had never been a problem in school. He
does average v/ork for the mechanics art’s group which he is in.
Hig great degire is to be a violin player. It appears that at
one time he went to a concert, heard a young violinist, and was
so impressed that he h-g talked and thought about nothing else
He is a pol ite
,
1 ikeabj.e ch-ild. most appealing in ever"'’’
Ijrespect.
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According to the report of the
-BPH the patient on the
psychometric tests showed a mental age of a rupericr indi-”-idual
jWith an I.Q,., of 121. He showed a pleasant personality, rery
alert, and showed good poise. Physically he wf.s in beginning
odolrsr«rrne end was developing into adulthood. He was better
j
than average intellectually and should mane his nark. The
I
report suggested, that he be tried out before a musician to
evaluate his talent in music as the tests could not be depended
upon wholly.
j
Although the problem her was primarily oneof decidinp-
v/he^lnr the hoy had any musical talent, still t] ere is to foun^^
in the fsinil y history, th^ fsther who wr s immoral, abusive,
alcoholic, and, unemployed. He had accused mother of being
unfaithful in her p^'cond marriage before their divorce. Mother
ijhad worked hard to help carry the famiily slong, and seemed to
r
jbe a good housekeeper in her home in a good section of the town.
;Other children in this fa^nily had b^'en behavior problems s.nd
jinvolved in sex d if f i c'ul t ies.
i
lease 4. Mack
j
M-ack is en only child living with his parents who for-
me rl y lived luxuriously ^and the boy was ca.red for by nurses. The
I
l'^"'
^be r was also in the home. "During the past few
jye<Ars of financial stress, the family has been forced to move
|jto a smaller place. They have been put out of various places
|be cause of unpaid, rent. Pother would not allow his son to attenc
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school in the district in which they lived because he did not
think it was good enough; the year before the boy was
. in the
second grad^. The problem came to the attention of the f5PCC
when an anonynous message wa.s received that Mack was not in
school, and was living under abnormal conditions. Recdntly the
boy had been found with his dog inside the hotel refrigerator
where the boy was getting food; when caught it seemed as if he
were really hungry. Mother was said to have stayed in bed ail
day and had constant quarreling with father. Since mother re-
i
fused to let the 5PCC agent enter, a neglect complaint was made
in the Juvenile Court, but when the officers went to get mother
she had disappeared.
At '=!chool Mack was thought to be a bright, but ner-
vous child, who found it difficult to adjust to the school
regime, kept his hands in constant motion,, and had poor ooncen-
tration. One day he told a story of father's threatening to
kill his dog; snother it was a story of waking in the night,
seeing on*‘ parent with a revolver bending over the other. The
school thought it was better for him to repeat the second o^rade
~l"^^ongh his mother was angry at this. He was removed from
•
school in the first oi ths‘ year in November because he seemed
to be ill a great deal.
and always
I
j
He said he
jj
man y ye ar s
Pather, forty-five
-^^ars of sge, was born in Boston,
lived comfortably with has p-,rents and a brother.
ai/ten,xed Harv.;.rd .and Boston TJniver'^ it v, and then for
was in the re 9I est te business where he formerly
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Idid w«ll, until he went into bankruptcy, -“ather is alcoholic,
has been married twice, and has been sued for separation and
support,
1 Mother was bom in England and thirty- seven years of
I
I
age. The maternal grandfather was in the cutlery business so
jj
mother lived comfortably with several siblings. She went
ji
I'
through the regular schools and attended two years of secretaria.
school. After that she was engaged to a man who was so jealous
I that she was afraid of him and came to the Ikiited States in 1922,
I
,Here she worked for years as secretary to a friend of father’s,
Ij
Mother is said to have been very attractive, charming, an effi-
I
cient aecretltry. she seemed apprehensive that the boy would be
I
I
I
taken. She has thought of going to work but no one would employ
!
I
her because of her poor clothing and since she is so fat,
I
! The family has moved so often, spending their money
' when they had any; they both say they got on well enough when
j
they had money. In 1929 when mother objected to father’s phil-
andering, he beat her and left. When she went to court, he
seemed to resent it. Mother seems to have an ambivalent feeling
I
i toward father. Father says mother is irresponsible, unreason-
able, always finding fault, and impossible not to quarrel with.
Mother could not see why any one should call Mack neglected,
ij for he had always been well cared for,
j;
The boy is reticent, appears loyal to his family, thoug i
II
possibly he had been coached, and revealed little of his feeling
;
toward his parents. There was a no^malpregnan cy and birth, and
19
I,oiioriooI* «k 'filial otfll ^a*w 9d iiXtw ,Xi*w fclb
bfjs noi^»'tje<I»« "tot b9V9 oowcf sad bhji, ,toiwJ naod sad
.•^'XOqqt/8
• f
Ho fioTOB bna tnotf saw ‘z^ciloM
I < «
Qp aawnlsuq *i9diAtbaui^ iatnafam orfT
^n»w 8118 .sanlWlt JU^^ros diim M^xda&^otaoo boviX ‘i adjoin
XtAloiosa Ho at*«^ owH bobaal^A b*u •ioodoo zalir^f^ «dX d^o^dt
9UoXA»t o» odw ofiffl A .b»sAsn« # aw'
A
da tfAC(> .Ibodoa
SS&X at %9iad^ bAiXfly adt oi AaiAO baa mid Jo blazta bmcw odt iadi
,aW#ri^AH Ho b«AlTH a oX ^iaXotoas aa b'Iai^: toH fofdzow ada azaH
-IHHa W9 ,sdt3rtaih ,*rtfoaztta ^iat nood avAtf o^ bU® tl 'lAd^oir
f
•d bii/ow artaaadazqqa bamaaa adS ,X'fafazo 9 $ taalo
XOlqsaa bXuow Aflo oa iisd dzon oi irnlo» Ho Ma^odX aad AtiB .»'ia^^^
.J-aH 08 8 i Ada AOflXa brw j^aid^olo looq iajI Ho AcwMOAd lAd
XAnom iXAdi snlbaAqa .nAjHo'oe bAvow aad x^^iaH sriT
,
^
' V
nadv riyjoflA Haw no loa ^»a
-lldq A'-SAriiaH ol bAleA^do lAdloa aai!w 9 :'ie£ al ^canosi bad xa^J^
Ad ,HiJoo 0^ taaft ade nailW ,^Ha£ bna tad taad nd .'gatzabojt
snX IaaH inAlaTXdflia ns t^-^Ad ot axaaa zadSoU .ft tnaaaz of baaaaa
.no»AA*rm; , Aidlencqa ant al "lArfdoa ixaa 'tarfia'^ .ladtaH baawo^
w « i, .
*dltw lazzavp of toa aldlBaoqxl baa ,fXL'al i,fithrt\ w’awIa ,#Xd£
,bA^OAX^Aa jioAli XXao bXX;ori« ano v.fte ••a bXi oo zadfoU
,zot banao Xlaw flaad «xAAla bad art toH
oril Bid oi Uxoi BZ^aqq^ .InaoiJA'f al XO'^
aXlAAH till Ho aiiftt balaaraz baa ,badoaoo naad bad ad xXdlnaoq
b„' J»u ,,r«ns«qu«^n . ...
bq.'.o.
Ith« boy seems to have been well nourished and happy as an infani,
I He is in need of a tonsil and adenoid operation, but father
j
wished to wait until he could afford the bept care. Mack is
j
friendly, gregarious, active, and loves to romp with his dog,
I
Mother says he keeps busy all the time, that he like% to
i
»
I
whittle, draw, paint
,
and is a great reader even of the newspaper*
,
I
In the testperiod at the clinic he was cooperative,
! showed marked powers of concentration for his age. He was not
^1
|l restless, seemed well poised, and rather old in his waysas
I
though he had been much with adults. He spoke in a normal
I
fashion of play interests, and talked much i)out his dog. He
jl
: says he does not like school, but has gone very irregularly. He
Ij
i;
j
seems resourceful in finding amusement. His mental capacity waj
|i high average with an I, a, of 105, In a number of tests he was
|!
li above average, and showed a comprehension of reading, language
!'
Ij scale, memory for ideas, and some sort of manual art, spelling
II and arithmetic were poor in marked contract to the reading
II
ability. On the surface the boy showed no past emotional pro-
||
blem but he was on the defensive. The conditions of the home
I!
ll
are miserably bad. To help the situation it would seem ad-
j|
visable to try a gradual process of finding the boy*s attitude
i|
I, about the family and placement, he also needs physical care,
I'
It seemed doubtful about how much could be accomplished with
|,
the parents, especially father who seemed not able to face
reality well. According to the psychologist the boy probably
I
became discouraged and certainly is capable of taking third
I
:|== -
nalat na 8* bfm fc8d«iTyon lUw M*cf 9rsc( oS ara#tt
Stfd ,noltK*t8qo bionsbfi fcfui Xisno^ £ lo I)*8ii ni b1 9H
al aioaM .»'r«o 9tlt bio’tt* bluoo »ri IXi'far tiaw bddalw
.sob Bid d^lw qmot od o^toI bn» ,§rltoM ,x IbatXil
oi f»iii Bd J-Bri# ,8011^ 11m ^Bi/d Qq»*d •d «^is« i^d^oM
4 I*! •qaqswoa td^ 1o n»T8 *191)b8i ^b*!® b ai bfw ,^ni«q
.•TitBTtqooo aBW td olnlio •dt boiiac^at^ 9dt nl
loa aaw •H «•»£ aid lol noi4B*i^naoaoo lo 9i99toq badxaai baBoda
8J8r,:BW aid al bio tari^ji'T bn£ .baatoq ll»w basaaa .aaal^aa^
lanaon a ai aloqa aH .a^Xuba diiw rtowm naad barf ad risi/od^
• %
aH .®ob aid two* doirm badXa^ bna ^a^caia^nl yalq \o noidaal
aH
.y I'rjalusa'i'xi yiav ano® aad tud , Ioodpa aii I ton aaob ad ^yaa
iBW ylioaqAO La^naax alH .inamaew^ snlbrrl'5 nt Xulao'ix/oaa'^ a-naaa
bait ad ai99 t lo ^adoun a nX .eox Jo aa diXw /isa-iara d^id
asausrxaX .snibaai *io noianadaiqinoo a bawod* boa ,a»aiara arocfa
sniXXaqS .i^ia launain d^ioa amoa bfia ,taabl rrol y*io:caffi.alaot
sniban adt ot tuMzSaoo badiam al tooq ntott oitaaal^i*ia bna
I -oiq laflol^offla ^asq on bawode yod ad^ aoaliod
adX nO .yliXlda
amod add lo gnoidibnoo adT ,»ri«natab add no sav sd dad aaXd
•ba maaa blnow di noXdaadia add qXad oT ,bad yXdaiaaXm ara
mbutttta a*yod add ®aibnil Xo eeaooiq Xai/bat® a ynd od aXdaaiT
.aiao I^oiaydq aj^aan oa ia ad .dnamaoaXq baa yXlii;al add dubda
ddiw badBiXqaoooa ad bXwoo dono aK)d diroda Xwlddnob baiaate dl
aoal od aXda don baatBOB odw taddal y X Xaioaqa® .edna-raq add
yXdadonq/yod add daisoXodoyaq add od anibitoooA «XXaw ydiXaat
bnXrid gni^ad lo alcfaqao eX ylniadiao bca ba^a^wootlb a.^.;oad
grade work. In his major sulDjects the boy is about average in
his group level. Plan® were made for the boy to go away for
the summer, but he was not ullowed to go.
Five months later motherwas in the hospital, and felt
to be a mental case. Father and Mack were living in an apart-
ment together under the supervision of a minister’s wife who too
excellent care of them. According to a report of the agency
father’s first wife committed suicide because of father’s action
A few days later mother was in the MGH in a state of semi -coma
which was superinduced by verinol and luminol poisoning, as
well as the alcoholic condition. She was diagnosed as acute
polymetus. The hospital physician said she should not be re-
turned to her husband who probably furnished these opiates. The
boy was placed at this time by the court with a maternal aunt
who h»d two sons of fifteen and seventeen, ^er husband had a
steady job and they werewiiling to assume the obligation. She
seemed to be sane and sensible. Mack was attracted to her and
was delighted to go with her. Here the boy was happy, making a
remarkable general development. He did well in school, and was
no problem in the home. Father was supposed to make payments
but did not do this regularly. Six months later mother was
better; she and fiather were together again. The boy was
placed by the Church Home Society,
In this instance we find a boy of parents who were
formerly f inane iallyadequate, but now the parents had no
interest in the boy
,
and were giving him very little care. IN
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thf hon* wtr# poor physical conditions, and alcoholism. Partly i
!
I
I
because of the frequent moving and many absences the boy had
j
I-
,
I
t* not done well in school. In this poarr environment there was a !
S lack of training, lack or adequate parental relationships,
|
I
'
' insecurity and Instability,
I
Case 5. Frank
i
Frank is the oldest of four children living alone with
!
father. Mother was committed to the insane hospital and is in ;
!
r the State Hospital with a diagnosis of dementia praecox,paranoiiL
ij
||
form, prognosis poor, but physical condition good. The younger
I
siblings are two girls of thirteen and ten and a boy of eight
placed a year before in an Italian Home for children through
the ‘SPCC and the court against father’s wishes because of
{I physical neglect. The house had been found to be very dirty,
'1
ii father sleeping on the floor, and the family receiving aid, Thj!
|l case was heard several times, the last time the boy being given'
I!
!' to the care and custody of the father who saw absolutely no
1
'
ij problem with the boy or any reason why anyone should be dis-
j|
turbed about him. According to the CCB record father never
|1
married mother because he had a wife in Italy.
ii
I
Frank is fourteen in the eighth grade. Sister was
jj
exceptionally bright in school. The boy was very pale, his
|i hair was falling out, and he seemed in need of medical care, Th^i
I
j
school visit showed quite a change in the boy’s attitude be-
I
^
ginning about a year before. Up to that time he had had an
J — u
I
i
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excellent scholarship and a pleasing personality
,
but he had
I
i become indifferent, ragged, sjid inattentive. Occassionall y in
l{ dass he would burst out into hysterical laughter for no apparen
li
II
reason.
In looking at his heredity it is to be seen that mother
was diagnosed dementia praecox. Father is reported alcoholic.
Father’s parents were illiterate, his father being a merchant,
||
Father made sacrifices to get an education as a mechanic at a
[
school and in an arsenal at Naples, He says he had no regular
I
I
I
job in the tkiited States, but has received no aid because he has
been supported by Italian friends. He is extremel y pe cul iar a
ji
according to all the agencies who have had any contact with him,
! He is absorbed in an invention of a machine for perpetual
I
j
motion. When seen he was not at all connected in statements,
and on the whole his story was considered unreliable. In
' appearance he was dirty, somewhat ragged, rather imusual looking,
li
!|
ji He came to the Un iited States in 1911, Mother was a housekeeper
I
I
out of work when father met her. She was bom in Danzig, was
||
I
illiterate in English, and was described by father as being a
good and loving mother. Father knows of no insanity in her
j
family. At one .time previously father told CC-^^ that he did not
I
j
wish to marry mother because he could not trust her with men,
!
j
While the story told was rather disconnected, it seemed that
j
father left mother and the two youngest children in New York
I
and came to the vicinity of Boston with the boy and a girl to
j
' look for work. After three months he returned to find that his
!i
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wife had been sent to the insane asylum, and the children
evidently placed in foster homes until father arrived. In
Boston where they lived rent free the relationship between fath^
and landlady was uncertain. In the present apartment the boy s
with father. The housekeeping is extremely poor, the place
filthy and barely furnished. Father claims to do he cooking
himself. Father speaks of mother with affection and is appar-
ently fond of the children although he has taken no active
interest in them. Father has never had a confidential relation
ship with the boy and believes it is not' a father’s duty; the
boy kisses father's hand. Any sexual knowledge is inhibited
by the strictness of the home. Father claims it is never
necessary to discipline the child, and definitely doc's not want
the boy to leave him. The CCB feels that the child may be
afraid of father because of his sternness, Frank speaks of
father’s peculiarities which are evidently quite extreme and
disturbing. Father sleeps little, is restless nights, which
must affect the boy’s hours and sleeping conditions. Father
is completely absorbed in his invention and this is the only
common topic with the boy, Frank has made little adjustment
and feels a sense of obligation to father and a duty not to go
from him. Apparently he has shut his mother from his thoughts,
and shows little emotional feeling about the siblings.
When speaking of his personality father says the boy
is kind, helpful
, very affectionate, generous , never impertinent,
or disobedient
,
always calm. He has noticed no physical or
r
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other changes in the boy in the past year or two. He claims th^
the boy is happy, honest, truthful, and in good health. He is
devoted to his dog which he takes everywhere.
During the test period at the JBGC Frank was rather
serious but friendl y, very rapid in response, markedly lacking
in affect, being complacent and self-satisfied even when the
responses were totally inadequate. In the second interview
the boy was quiet, seemed very shut-in , vague, found it difficult
to talk, had a worried expression, and showed some anxiety in
discussing life situations. He acknowledged daydreaming some-
7;hat, especially in classes he did not like. He showed little
insight into the fact that the school wrk was unsatisfactory.
The boy does not get on well with boys in the neighborhood,
for he feels that they are teasing him. He is interested in
art and shopwork, has few interests outside the home, goes on
errands for neighbors, and has little social activity. He gives!
the picture of at least a schizoid personality possibly to be
regarded as psychotic. His mental showed although the school
reports him above average a year ago, he now grades on tests
as much retarded, in the txjrder zone of mental defect, nhile
there are no inconsistencies in the tests, the boy*s general
peculiarities may nevertheless affect the results. The main
peciiliarity in the test findings is the fact that the boy’s
emotional tones seem not consistent with the intellectual
responses. He did well on the manual tests, largely because of'
rapidity, though the performance was not planful. It is an
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interesting question whether the boy has deteriorated or has
I
forgotten his work which here is only fourth grade arithmetic,
i|
j'
though the spelling and reading are much better,
j
In the discussion it was brought out that the boy has
{
been living under xmwholesome circumstances* Quite aside from
j
!
this the boy shows a very definite biological condition. Father
t
; has evidently tried to keep the boy closely attached and
i
I
apparently has given him a feeling that it is his duty to stay
!i
j!
with him so that now the boy shows a feeling of guilt at the
|i
!! thought of leaving him,
!|
(' A month later Frank was received at the MGH for three
I
i
weeks study. In the psychological testing he was found to have
' an I,Q, of 105 with the best success in visual end auditory
II
ii
|i memory and poorest work in mathematics and reasoning, He was fail-
ly happy, complained of no nervousness or tenseness. No paranoid
trend, seeing of visions or hearing of voices. No phobias or
physical complaints. The patient professes to get along very
well at home, but admitted some of father’s mannerisms made
j
him a little nervous, but swemed to prefer staying with father.
At the conclusion it was felt that the patient was essentially
normal at present and school difficulties might have been due
to actual intellectual limits rather than emotional disturbance
Work along special lines m ight soon be advisable. It was felt
that father was not a very good influence. At court it was
decided that the boy should remain at home until the end of the
school year with special Instruction in mathematics, seven mon tl
s
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jllater he was still at home where there were better physical
li
,
conditions.
j
This youngster was receiving inadequate care at home
jwith his father while mother was in the state hospital. Father
I
'had had a hard time during his youth and was in turn very
I
: strict with his son, carrying over some of his Old World ideas,
jjwhile the father seemed not to be interested in the boy or to
'[
[be taking very good care of him, he objected when anyone made
''a charge that the boy was neglected. The boy seemed to have
[|
received little encouragement at home in his school work or
:i in anything he did. The boy did not have any affection which
i'he needed or happy home life.
'Case 6, Ralph
t*
jl
Ralph is thirteen years of age, white, of an American
ijProtestant family and in the seventh grade. The mother first
I
came to the SPCC because of father’s abuse, but did not wish the
I
1
(Society to become active, A year later she returned claiming
!
I that father was brutal; all were living in fear and she had
j
committed an ** unpardon able sin". She was considered on the
jverge of a psychosis. There was also considerable financial
I
idifficulty. Mother agreed to a hospital visit, but later said
jfather would not allow her to go. After that she jumped out of
window, committing suicide. Both mother and son had been con-
tinuously in a nervous condition , The teacher of the school
said that Ralph was well-behaved, and had skipped a grade. It
r
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was thought that the parents were interested in the boy’s progreliss
at school. Because of his cardiac condtion, he was not permitte
to climb stairs. At the hospital just before death mother said
II she did not want to talk very much because she was afraid it
i; might be used against her and claimed father had forbidden her tj
: say anything, Father now considered it necessary to study the
1
personality of the boy and the prospective foster home. Origi-
I.
nally he felt the boy should be at the Psychopathic for obser-
I
vat ion, but later decided he was not mentally ill to the extent
I
that special care was needed. He hoped the boy could be tetume
I
I
as soon as he could have a housekeeper,
I
I
Ralph is fearful of doctors and is unable to live
ijpeacably with father since the death of his mother; he believes
I
father responsible for this and father blames maternal relatives
I
for influencing the boy against him. While the boy shows no
great vindictiveness toward father, he does not care whether he
i ever sees him again, Ralph has been planning to run away for th|^
I
past year claiming to have five hundred dollars in a chest in
the basement Father says that the boy has talked about s’uicide.
He has had a capricious appetite, temper tantrums, broods, throws
things around, appeared to be rebellious and disobedient, very
sensitive, and resents father’s having made statements about
the maternal relatives having been insane. He is addicted to
moods, is unable to get along with children of his own age, and
does not play with them.
The family history shows that father was bom in New
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i^ork, and has h ad several years of unemployment. He now stesdy
lemployment under civil service, When seen he appeared to be
i
jneatly dressed, used good English, seemed rather intell igent
,
and
ll
jgave the impression at the srane time of being quite helpless and
i|
jineffectual. There were frequently tears in his eyes when he
jspoke of mother. At one time father was quite fanatical in
I
Ireligion with mother, but later became interested in young
i
people’s activities in another church. He is interested in
I
Iradio, photography, and building ship models. There is no know -
ledge of any Improper habits or court record. Father’s relation
to his son is rather negative. The parents used to protect the
boy against each other to prevent punishment. Father is now
over-protective and sometimes extends this so far as to stop
medical examinations or any social treatment because Ralph is
being excited. He felt first that the patient had been mentally
ill because of his religion. He felt too that mother and her
religious leader had caused the boy to think of him as a repre-
sentative of the devil.
Mother was said to have been neurotic for the past
eight years. Because she seemed to have so much v/rong with her
physically, she went from one hospital to another, but the
doctors told her there was nothing the matter. About the time
the neurotic condition became serious mother had had a gall
[bladder operation and father had had to move which was the first
time mother had been separated from the maternal grandmother who
dominated her and on whom she was very d.p^ndent. In the new
n=l,.
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state she was unable to make friends so she returned home and
jibecame attached to an highly emotional religious sect. The churcl.
II
Ijtaught her that father was only a source of material needs for
I!
I
''her and during the last two years of her life mother refused to
I
i
I
have physical relations with him. She masturbated and considered
this an unforgiveable sin. Father said two of mother* s sisters
were insane. Father believed mother had too strong an unfluence
on the boy. As she always took the boy to church, he had wit-
nessed many emotional scenes in one of which mother had fainted.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Ralph also shared his mother’s bed after she refused to sleep
with father. Father for most of the marital difficulties blames'
the maternal grandmother who lived with them during most of theii*
married life until she dies; she continually interfered and was
always afraid that mother would become pregnant,
Ralph had never been out of the home for any length of!
time until the previous s’-unmer when he was witi cousins for a few
'i
weeks, but then he foimd himself unable to adjust. At the time
li of his mother’s death he promised her that he would not go to
jl
‘ any other church. The responsibility of rearing the child had
I not been borne by either parent for a long time. In telling of
j:
his development father said that Ralph was seven weeks premature
|t
jl and was not expected t live for a few days. He was breast fed
I
too long by his mother who had been influenced by the prior
1|
death of a boy child. The patient had a hernia operation at the
|
j
I
age of fiour. Teeth came late but several at a time. Three yeard
1
ago he had a rheumatic heart condition and has had various otheif
5,
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illnesses. As a result he is very apprehensive about his physi-
ol
!
i;cal condition. He entered kindergarten at six, but was absent a ;
,1
'great deal during the first few years with constant colds and
'I
Ijother illnesses. He repeated the sixth grade. He is very high
!l
.'strung and recently his routine has been very irregular* The
ii
I.
i
boy’s associations have usually been younger children. He is
said to be unpopular with boys of his own age. Generally he span
ii
Ijspends his time pretty much alone. He is interested in stamps,
II
jantiques, and coins. He resents authority and interference of
any kind with his plans.
At the conference Ralph gave the impression of
being no mall y energetic, quickly responsive. He seemed to have
a good many interests, showed no signs of being withdrawing or
lonely, but of course has been handicapped by physical conditional,
The boy seems most extraordinary on the emotional side, talk* s
in a fussy way of his many experiences which would seem naturally
jto have been extremely traumatic. He has developed a self-pro-
Itective mechaniisra in his emotional life; he speakg of letting
things that affected his mother so deeply roll off his back,
Ibecided intellectual ambitions appeared. He was very frank in
'.discussing intimate problems concerning heal th, mother »s suicide,
|bnd sex life without evidence of disturbnace or tension. While
^ was inclined to be over-persistent, he seemed to enjoy the
i'
mental tasks, and was altogether responsive and pleasant. Physical. ly
he was a peculiar-looking fellow with delicate features. He is in
|;he seventh grade but has moved about a great deal. The boy was
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placed with the CAA who agreed to be responsible for placing
and all the expenses of care. Since father wanted to placed
the boy with relatives he was given the chance to do so, but
could turn to the CAA for assistance.
Theproblem in this case seems to be that of a boy who
had too close an attachment to his mother and an inadequate
relationship with father after mother^s death, liother had been
j
neurotic and had a strong influence over the boy. The boy seem-
ed to have no particular interest in h is home or in children
of his own age. Many of his experiences seemed to have been
traumatic. The boy needed to be in a home where he could form
normal relationships and get recreation, '
Case 7. Billie
I
I
!
t)
li
I
i
i
I
I
i
I
I
Billie, bom in 1927, was referred to the BPH because he
had been placed with a maternal aunt, but some otherplan was
probably going to be necessary because the boy was difficult
to handle. The case was known to the SPCC for a month. It was
referred because of alleged neglect of the boy by the father.
The latter was said to be drinking and having women in the home
over night. In 1923 the boy was considered on the edge of St,
Vitus* dance and had been treated twice for anemia,
Father was bom in 1901 in iiassachusett s, Atfer the
death of his wife, due to his alleged misbehavior, drinking, and
running around with women,' father was said to have been asked
to leave the neighborhood. He moved to another section of he
city with his three children where he had an apartment and was
ha
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Isupposed to have entertained woaen again . During this time he
I
j
was aided by the OPW, Because of complaints father was invest i-
j
gated many times, and as a result moved again. When father left
the city the children were taken by maternal relatives who took
care of them without compensation. Their home s were in good
I
neighborhoods, adequately furnished, neat and clean in appear-
j
ance. Little was known about the paternal relatives. Mother,
bom in 1901, died in 1934; this was her second marri^e. Her
I
first husband had died six months after the marriage. The othci
children were a boy bom in 1924 and a boy bom in 1927,
It was impossible to obtain detailed history of the
|
I
boy’s personal history because of mother’s death, but there was
ij a full term pregnancy, instrumental delivery. The child walked
|i
at about fourteen months, talked at about two years, but his
health during pregnancy was rather poor, Billie was treated ofj'
and on for anemis. The boy’s behavior in school was only fair.
He did not seem able to get along with his playnates. His work
in the third grade was considered fair. According to the mater-'
nal aunt he was found to be difficult to control. He had temper
tantrums often and desired his own way and this was due probably
to the amount of freedom which the boy was allowed with his
father. Brother stated that often they were not fed once a day.
The BPH report stated that Billie, age eight, was a
I
I pleasant appearing boy who seemed to have a nice personality
I
!
and a good mind. His behavior difficulties seemed to be the
I
result of a poor environment. During the last few months the
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patient had had quite a struggle for existence which made him
welcome his home with his uncle, Examines* was unable to de-
termine any evidence of morbid ideas. The psychometric examina^
tion showed a mental age of eight years eight months with an
I.q. of lo6. Uncle said the patient had shown more affection
in his home than on previous occassions. The boy responded to
this in a pleasing manner. There was no evidence of behavior
difficulty noted. Since the family wished to keep the patient
and he was satisfied wihh the arrangement, report suggested no
change,
A month later a complaint was made that the boy was
too difficult to control in addition to the aunt*s own four
children. She stated hat ever since the boy had been with her
he had failed to obey, had started fights with other children
and had gone off without letting her know where he was going.
She wanted the boy placed for a year. If at the end of that
time he was improved in behavior she would be gald to take him
back. After this the boy was taken by the CWU for placement.
The problem in this instance seems to be that of a
semi-orphan who had a father who was alcoholic, immoral, and
not interested in the children. This had been mother’s second
marriage. The boy was doing only fair work in school, and not
getting along very well with other children. In his aunt’s
home he was not able to get along. His behavior difficulties
seemed to be the result of a poor environment and his struggle
|i for existence,
f;
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ICast 8. Wlliiaia
William is th« older of two children of parents who have
separated. The boy lives with an unmarried maternal aunt. His
sister, age twelve, is two years younger. The family was referre
to the SPCC for advice about securing the guardianship and gettiKig
support from the parents who contribute nothing. The aunt has
found the boy difficult to control, and tells of his taking
money from her purse and his sister. The boy has recently bee n
defiant toward the maternal aunt, one day going away for several
hours when she was expecting to take him for a walk. Aunt gave
him money for music lessons asking him to bring back the change,
but he spent it all, telling the teacher he had lost the fee.
Mother and father are al cohol ic 'and mother is immoral.
Father is a mechanic, and has been in the Army and Navy. He also
has a court record for non-support, neve r lived up to he court
order, a record of transportation of liquor, neglect of family.
He has lived apart from mother many years. Little is known of
him but he seems indifferent to the welfare of the children.
There is strong antipathy between him and the maternal relatives!^
He and mother first lived with the paternal grandparents after
marriage. Mother has had various jobs as maid and waitress. She
I
early chose a life of sexual irregularity, undesirable compan-
ions, and heavy drinking. She is in poor health; was the young-
est in the family and probably spoiled. The maternal axant, the
oldest of mother* s family, has assumed the responsibility of the
children; she is a capable woman who earns her living by making
.6 •fiAO
0'/£td Qciw t&ctrcBCi a^ibSldi) ow^ lo i^fcXo 9ii* bI BwllXlw
*111 .Jnjj« I*fne>^jBin btlti»{ssw tus rf^Xw a^viXx*^ fc^^A'^aq•e
<ni«1t©*x ajRW ^ilroA'l eriT ai««Y ,«vI?wJ ajis
jjxiXiaig boB gXflefwXbrtJjjif^ 3nj, it/oe« iooef* #oivbj» rto'X 00^6 •rf^ o^
eisrf ^ntf* arfT j^niiiicn ati/tfii^noo ortw etnenaq aioi\ t^oq^ua
k
8nJtaU^ »Xti 'Xo taa .lot^aco ot. iltfoilUb yod **11 bfwol
n aad aad xod »rfT .-x^deU ala se-rwq laxl coil
laievep: ’tol J^nio^ ^cb aflo ,dra/ji Licna^XiaM •xX^ ^asl\9b
dma .iijnr a iol aiXrf od 8nilo»<pc» b«» »:U nadtf etiiori
,9^a&cLxi fdd 2ioiid 3;iXid od iniri a«i2iwt anoGetei aiai/* letnoa aiid
.•el erii ^eoi b«d ad fA^aai adi ,Iifc ^nsqs wl Xud
.la^ioismt al iadSos bfia: ol lodooX* wa isrfJi^l baa ladJoU
98 Xa 9H erit ni need sad bna ,oiivrioeB a ei
X-ii/oo ad of qu barll Tarett, Xrogcjup -non lol incooei truoo a aad
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lo Xoaijea .TOx/pXi lo tioidaJitoqofto^d lo bi.o»**x •,ieMo
Ixj fworci bX •XXdXJ ,aiM9x 'lariJoa cioil t^qa bavlX a«rf aH
.natbXXrio odf lo rxalXaw atfJ od ^rfa^alllbni bCo^g ad ialrf
^sarlSJsl97 larasfsa adf bnm mid namtad xdiogXJoA sio^i^a «X rreriT
•tacfliB t ^naT:4*qb rurt^ Xama^iaq adi diiv bavX X Xe-iil lad^cm bf?* aH
»af .aarmtUw bqa bX*« as «dot aiJoitjT bad nad .ladioU .a^lT-zam
-aagmoo • Cda-x i« abny ,t tX ic XL-3fiii X*or#a lo aliX a aaodo yX-iAa
-jim/ox ad^ nav ;r{XIa«ri loog ni el odU .^nid litb v^aori bna .anoX
adi ,iatu XameJjtoi adT .buXXoqa xldadoiq baa
idX *0 ^XXXXdXBiioq*®! fcd^ boMiaaa earf ,y iXraal b 'xadXoffi lo XaabXo
^nXiLatt ^rrlviX lari b«^«» orfir asiaow aXdaqao a bX adm jnarxbXldo
ties; she gives the impression of kindliness and warmth, though
she seems helpless in William*s defiance.
Mother had the hildren until shortly after the girl
was bom, then they were boarded in various homes for a year or
so. When William was four years old mother disappeared for abou
four years with both childre. When William was eight the aunt
first took them to live with her. ’^ccassionall y mother would
take them away in a sudden desire to look after theqi; then she
would disappear in a few weeks leaving the children in a room
ing house uncared for.
The maternal relatives have always disapproved of fathe|f*.
The parents were married when father was nineteen and mother
twenty-one. The marriage was a forced one and afterward father
questioned the paternity of William's sister. Mother has much,
resentment for the maternal aunt because she has shouldered th|^
responsibility of the childre, ^ther has told the maternal
relatives that if they had let her alone she would still have
been with father. Mother preferred William to his sister, and
he in turn is "crazy” about his mother, though he knows much
about her life. He has taken money from maternal aunt in order
to buy cigarettes for mother. William's sister was not a pro-
bl em.
Aunt is rather uncertain about discipline for William.
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He reacts with apprehension to defiance, though he has done
nothing serious yet. Aunt expects exceptional conformity, while
at the same time she feels considerable affection for him. The
.r V ft
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Jamaiaai ©riX tXoX «ax£ lodXo-i .©ibXirio ©dX to v:XX lidianoq©©^
•vj;/! ilXXa bXJUO© ©iia ©noXa i©xl X©X bad •^©dX ti XafIX aftvXXaX©*r
bna ,'X©X8i6 eXri cX aaXIXXV b©TX©t®iq *i©dtol£ ,ia4iXat riXXw n©©d
xtow® awofoi ©ri ri^uodS .Tdiom aXd Xi/oda ‘’^cicaTo* ei niwX ni ©ri
•lab^to nX Xnua XainoXa* coat x»ooa fi©>iaX aari ©H votlX ‘xeri XuoOa
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.maXiXXV not ©niXqioaXb XuoOa nXaXnwonw nodXai eX XnwA
©nob aarl ©d ri^odX ,©onaXt©b oX £jfii 9^*>d&rqaM liXXw aXoa©^ ©H
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©rtr «o:Xxi not nclXoatta ©XdanabXanoo eXaot ©da ©mXX ©oos ©rfX Xa
'boy has apparently felt respect and affection forhis aunt, but at
'the same time a certain amount of adolescent rebellion against
i|
liher methods, as though he were younger, '•Villiam is upset about
I
Jihis mother, and tells of seeing her in seizures, probably alco-
;holic epilepsy, William is rather finnicky in eating, but sleeps
jwell and is neat. He is fairly even-tempered and is a normal
active boy. He is good natured if not asked t do any work for
jthe aunt. He likes all kinds of sports, and makes friends easil
[He seems to like adventure, and is apt to be he center of mis-
I
I
;
chief without doing anything. He assumes leadership, has an ex-
ijcellent camp record,! ikes competition. Aunt feels that he is
iiless selfish and self-centered, and is inclined to give up
'readily. He responds to urging and praise. He seemed to be dis-
j
i couraged and insecure. In his testa William showed high average
i general ability, good information, in the seventh grade in schoo:
'but doing sixth- grade arithmetic. His comprehension of reading
!iwas good but mechanics poor as well as spelling. He gave evi-
dence of having had a reading disability of which he was aware,
j
His school had been very irregular, as it seemed doubtful if he
had ever spent more thai one jrear in one school,
I
i It seemed extraordinary that the boy had done as well a
ijhe had. Most of the suitable care of the children has come from
1
relatives. During one year he children were in five different
1
homes. The retardation of William in school is due to abscence
and frequent moving. The boy has been too closely cared for by
!
Ihis aunt, and has not had enough play. In time he seemed to be
overcoming his reading disability, showed rather earl y maturity.
•
\
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was interested in Boy Scouts, and wanted to go to Military
! School, The boy showed in this case a great interest in his
)
I mother in spite of her actions; this may have been due to his
i
desire for affection and to have parents like other children
had. The aunt was interested in the boy but did not have a
I|
'! complete understanding of his attitudes and the reactions to
!
I situations which he showed.
Case 9, Allan
Allan was referred to the BPH because he was a behavior
problem and was being considered for placement, ““e refused to
obey his mother, stayed out late, and began to steal. Father,
separated from mother, would like to have the boy with him. His
brother, a pre-delinquent, is already with father who wonders
if the brother’s influence will be harmful on Allan, There is
also a question whether the boy will continue to live with
father, Allan seems to be quite easily influenced by his brothejjr,
Allan is now with mother, who, f ather claims, drinkgs, leaves the
child out until late at night, and does not give hime the
proper care, ^though there is no evidence of this, mother admit|^
having no control over the boy,
Allan’s brother is a problem in the school Dora, and has
already been involved in a great deal of trouble but father
has always covered him up. He was found to have an I,^, of 76,
Another member of the family, a half-brother of Allan’s, was on
the WPA and had a court record for larceny. There were two
other half-sisters.
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Th* mother and father had "been separated for several
iyears, because father was never able t get along with he childrerj
i •
iof mother s first marriage. There was little love between the
!
i step-children. Anan had always lived with his mother in a poor
Isection of the city, but the house was always tflean and warm.
i
Allan obeyed mother’s two children by her first marriage because
i
|he was at’friad of them, but refused t obey his mother. He apparen
ily had a nomal development, good health with the usual children*
i
diseases. He is in the second grade where the teacher says he is
jextremely erratic, unreliable, temperamental
,
and nervous. He is
i
'doing only second grade work poorly.
Father, age forty-nine, was bom in Italy, was honor-
ably discharged from the Italian army, came to the Uhited States
where he became a naturalized citizen, and is receiving city aid.
In the past father has bootlegged and been active in the nigger
pool business, and mother feels that father is now engaged in soijie
illegitimate business, but the probation officer found no evidence
|of the fact. Mother had three children by her first husband who
iideserted her/ Mother has been diagnosed a psychopathic person-
i'
j,
ality. She does not appear to be concerned with the children alt|.
li
li
ough she claims to want both of theiji.
According to the report received from the BPH Allan
Ijwas found to have good physical development. In the psychometric
|l
Itest he was found to have a mental age of eight years and an I.i^,
ijOf 97. During the examination he admitted stealing fruit and
|:
Sisimilar objects with his brother, but did stop the year before.
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tf\ -i
,in«>r fcoB m:8X% av.<svis saw teucrf ®rii »i^'Xo 9iiS \o nolSo99
BBCAO&d «8«lTiAffi ^eil^ t«il n®nJ!>Ilrfo owl o^iBdioa I)«x®do rutilA
n^^^qqa ®H ,T#rf^’Ofli sXii y#tfo d 4v<S ,iite[li aitif ®rf
ndi&Xi-io Xaubc d^Xw diiMBd Jboo» ,Xn->fliqc Xecrrofl 8 Iwiri
I
al •ri ax*® TBxisjiad #xiX nadw eJbjrr;^ bnfxoBB •rfd fii ei •H .8®B*a8Xt
eX aH .oycnafl biM , Xa^naian a qtcaX , a Xd^ai Xnriw,oiXi-n
a
,XXTOoq J^iow ai-atia bnooaa xXno ^aXob
-•xonod aaw ,xXfXl nX ffiod bmm ,anXfr’^ d'lol ,Tarf;taX
|
aaXaXS beXXnD arfX o# ainao ,xana fSAXIaX^ eriX ^aj'tAdoeib’X Xda
bifi xXXd gnXTiaoai aX bcai ,fmsiXio basl Xan/X^jn a aawoad a/i pfttw
tea^Xn arid ni ariXos naad biw bea^aXXood a^ri lacfX^l Xa*q »dX nt
oa ill larfXal XadX aXaal leriXotc bna .aasciax/tf Xaoq
JnabXTt.ofl bowol taolllo nolXadortq erfX Xwd ^aaartlayd ®X*fliiXXitXli
oilw bnadaurf XatXl lail naibJlrto aar/fX -xadtoM .X&bI adX "to
•noaiac aXdXAqoiiux^^ * baaoxrgiilb naad ead tarlXoli ^“lad baXtaaab
ilXXa naibiirio adX rfXXw bamaaiw ad oX *i«aqq* Xor 8a<»b„8ilS ,x^XX£^
.i^exlX Xo dXcd Xaaar oJ aavlaXa ada d»uo
aalXA ins adx aioil LarXaoai Xicqai add oX afilfcioooA. ,-
^
ol^XattOfty^aq adX nl .Xtr ujqoIaTab XaoXaxdq bo^^ arad oX bfoiol 8AW|
,p:i OA bna .M:ftXe 'to a^A XaXnau a arArf oX bawol a^^ed XaaXj
bfiA XXw^l snXXABXa bVXXXiflbA ad aoXXAoX^arxa adX anXtiKl
a-iolad iA»^ arfX qoXa btb M ,i9dto^d Bid dXXw aXoatdo -lAlliKia;
if
a
.
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i
His behavior is understandable in the light of his broken home
and poor environmental factors. Two months later father was
arrested and all the children were with he mother aJ^d happy
in the home under the supervision of the CCB, Three months afte]
that a complaint of neglect was made again, and mother said she
had thought of putting brother away because of his influence on
Allan, The family was again brought before the judge, denied
I any improper conduct, and the children were again placed with
I
mother. They returned t> school where they did well. The home
I
conditions were good; the boys seemed to be getting along very
I
well.
The problem here again seems to be that of poor en-
I
vironment and the boy’s reaction to it in the way that seemed
I
I
to suit him. His mother, deserted by father, and psychopathic,
i
I
j
was not stable, but seemed able to get along better when there
was some supervision. This boy found his relationship with the
siblings unsatisfactory in the broken home.
I
Case 10. Mark
I
jj
Mark is the middle of five children, sixteen years of
!
age, living at home with his parents. He was seen at the
j
JBGC after being in court for shoplifting a number of articles
I
j
with a boy companion, not arrested. He has acknowledged some
j|
petty stealing at home and from stores in the neighborhood. He
:l
i
has always’ been a school problem and has done poorly this year
in high school. A year before this he was a truant; he remaine<
,
j
wr.od a^yltnd airf alcfjJbn&^e'xebm/ »i loirariatf alH
8JBV arl^’BWB owT .b’IoJ’ojbI .(fi^rtecsflotlrffe rtooq -fena
Yqqsrf bW ztdiom dd rf^iw wew n©-rbIirio erfi Ila bn» ba^aei'i#
ari^nw. o*T:riT .SOO nolelrrequB edt T»bnc aiobri erfi ni
ftrfs blfia lorfitoiB btiB ^ssIm^ abBai eaw ^oaJijan lo ^nlsXqcioo e
no eonewnnt eiri lo BawBoad y*WB iBd^crtd ^r.kifuq lo bad
baineb wolsd ^riji/ord bmv tXliMt •rlf .hbIIA
bfoBlq wew na-ibllrfo bni? ,K+ot5l>noo *r»qoTqffll
«Horf srfT ,XIsw bib Bioriw Xoorfoe d bBcnu^^ai .Terflora
t-
XZ 9r jnolB sailias od ol baniaoa a^od *rfl ;boo» araw anollibnoo
.XXa^r
t . »•'
-na ^ooq Ip ifjBflv acf ol 8®aaa oIbjb ©tb/I isBXdcTq oriT
bBfliBBa iBxll x*^ nolloBBi a*xo<^ Icwaaoilr
olrfdaqoiioxaP bna ^TBrllal x^ bat^Baab ,*iBriloJn alH ,ntd lliria ^ol
Biaill naxiB ‘sbIPbP saolB ol aXdjt baaiBoa Iwd ,bXPb18 Ion aBW
arfl rf^iw qlilanoilaXa'i aid bnc/ol .ooial'naqna amoa aaw
.tffiorf nai^otid aril Rl 8;&nlXtfl8
i<X£k ,0X oaaO
>.
^0 a'tafix naalxle ,trartbiirio avilt Tto aibblai aril' al
aril t* naaa aaw all .alna^aq atri rillw aaori la
ealoilra *10 zedatt/n « anil'll Iqorfa ‘X©^ ni/oe nl snlari lalla OOSX
amoe ^ ,balBBiiA Ion ,fxolnaqroo x©^ ® riliw
9M .boorfioPrisl an aril al aa^ola facnl boa afltorf la srllaalo
«
laax alril xl**©©*? anob aari bna jcaldoiq Xoorfoa a naad 0®^
ari ;lnai/*il a aaw ari airiJ aiolad *ia*'X A .ioorioa rij^ri nl
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away from home after receiving a punishment which he considered
unjust.
liark’s father was one of twelve children, went to gramiji'sr
school, came to this country from Ireland at the age of twenty. I
Since his family was in poor circumstances, he began early to
shift for himself, and now is anxious for his children to have
a good education, but if they fail to take advantage of their
opportunities, they can shift for themselves. Mother was the
fourth child of her family, finished grammar school, came to
the United States from Ireland at the age of eighteen, and workj^d
as a domestic before her marriage, she seems to be easy-going with
good standards. The family own the cottage in which they live
in a good section of the town. The only court record against
father is for using the wrong nuaber plates, not giving signal,
and for the manufacture of liquor. Father and mother seem to
be hamonious, but father is evidently dominating. Mother was
inclined to think more of the condition of the home than of the
boy’s welfare. Because father believed in being strict with
children to keep them out of trouble, he has severly disciplineil
the boy a good deal. Mother who is more easy-going, considers f
father over-strict, but claims she never interferes in the dis-
cipline. While motheris apparently devoted to the family, she
apparently knows little intimately about their life. Mother sayfe
there is no jealousy among the children although the nacxt young «
er sister is the general favorite, Mark has been given very
little spending money, and since the court appearance no allow-
be^fiblanco arf rfolriw Sn^mdstcvjq s 'QtilrXavti MKod mo-il
.
, ,
.:1
'
.. ,
lei Oi iMit .Re-xbildQ aTiaw^ lo eno 8a« indXM'i s’ii*!!
.>£jnawi lo •di im fcfwlail mcntl ciri^ o^ aineo , Xoorfoe
^ Xte a csi^d ad ^aaofusiBStJOito 'xooq ni a^sw ftoxitS
|{
tT£rf 0 ^ nenfciixlo slrf toi eoolxna ol woe l>fs» ,^iOBMix£ tcI ^llria
ileri^ ro 9s^£&a£Ybe a^Af oS X2«l xedS 11 leo ,aol<JiJoufc« boo-^ a
aril saw lariloM .sarXcematil lol lliria n«o Y«ril .salllnclioqqo'
j
ol eaiao « Xoorioo *:«flufis'i8 fcoriainll led Ic bJirio riff'rtfol
I
JbJ>l*xoa bRM .caatrigia lo ©8* bnaXail cioil e«l«l8 fcallntT aril’
rit. r 8nlo«-X«®^ ^ eieaee eriS *88al*xi*in rtorf aTrolad olleamob m bm
aril rfelftw el »8^11oo oill nwo yXlfliat ariT boos
lanlAS* tnoow l*i4roo x .nwol »rii lo noUoaa boo® « ixl
jitlTls ^0^1 ,8alwXq terf»/fl snonw aril aeisb ttol el ‘larilBl
ol £20 i»e lorilom bna laril*'? .loi/pli lo B^uXosJfjn&m aril rtol bev
BMW nariloU .sfillwnlaob xllneblva ol 'lerilAl l«ri ,eooinoanAri eri
aril lo 0*3/11 omorf aril lo nolllfaooo aril lo nofli iolril ol baolloni
rfllw loll la sniari /rit beraliad larilal aao&oaa .©'xallaw e*xori
ooiXqloalb «‘»ri ari .aXrioortl lo Iwc aarfl oi natbXlrio Ij
aiablanoo ,8«los*X®*® eioffi al criw ‘tariloll .i»ab booii a xod aril
-alb aril fli eaialialol larao aria a/nlWXo li/ri .loi'ile-’iavo larilal
aria »xll®*^ balorab aiiarile/s aXiriV .anllqlo
aa lariloM .aliX 'liaril loorifi xlatuoUial aX^liX awomi xXloa-raqq*
nwox ixwn oril rfsoorilla na^bXlrio aril 8no»T> xaooXaat ofl al
arradl i
XI av oaria /raari asri ^taU .alliorol leTanaa aril al lalala
la
woXXa on aoi»*r«aqq« lieoo aril aonla br* 8f»lbnaqa
vSSXlI
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ance.
The h oy expresses little feeling, so it was difficult
i
to determine just what his attitudes were, except that he resent
:
rest rictions which his fatherimposes. There is good physical
i
j
development. He showed mental high average intelligence on the
I
I
age level test with an I.Q,. of 108. He did very well on tests
I
for auditory memory and mental representations, worked well with
Inconcrete material and had good information. On the language
’i
l|test he did poorly, hut has a very good vocabulary. There was
i
also a good score on the special test for clerical work and the
|i
j|boy expressed interest in mathematics. Mark cooperated during
'I
test period and seemed eager to do well. He was rather easily
|i discouraged, not very persistent, seemed not very dynamic, and
|i according to his own account he is suggestible. He is fond of
[outdoor life, and according to his mother is a good deal of a
1
I reader, and fond o f music. He is a friendly boy, usually stable
i emot ionall y, sene it ive, sulky when reprimanded, and reticent with
his family. In this instance Mark claims that he was influenced
by his companion and wanted money with which t buy Christmas
presens, Ho doubt father is well-meaning, but quite unintelli-
'I
ii
I'
gent in dealing with the boy. The boy is given so little to
[spend that the opportunity to get anything by stealing is quite
a temptation. Wis physical condition has probably played a part
in relation to his school work, as well as his unwillingness to
study. The outlook for the boy seemed good; it would seemworth
while to see if the father’s attitude and management of the boys
can be more imderstanding and encouraging. Father was urged to
1tlisonnb e*w tl OB ,SinlX*«l •XiSll e^stnox® \o d ®rfT
^R^Bdr exf i^idi i<i^sXh ,*’X9w askDitHA Bid ^bx!b iatr't i»cttarro^ofc ol
iBCiv^dfi Jboos b 1 ®*x®riT .8«eo<iflii^*ri^x;l eiri rfoidw Bnoiioiiis®'!
sriJ no BonB^iJJotni ®s*i®va riai^ bt^ade ®H ,5neiBqoI»TBfe
ei«®J no Xlew ^-ibv fcib sH .801 Ito .p,I ftt diiw 1©^®! ©as
d^iw IXfew bs^taow *efloliFin®e©T<l©^ isinom brm r,*iomom lol
9-^.u-^njil oiii nC .noiixcrrolci boo* fcAd faCB ©^©lonoo
8«w ©ledT J® ,^Xiooq bib «ri
Bfti bnus'diow X»ol*i®Io lol XJiioeqe ©di no vioob boos « oeXAj
animb bo^jGt ©qooo diAU ,8ot^BBi©diAflx iti ic©n©5^ni b©88©^qx©
Ylle*© 'iBfIiiB'i Bfiw 0H .iX8B Ob nBa*© boii©q is©^
boa ,olauifl^b ^isv ^on b©ia6©a .inolaieitoq fr**' .be^rcooBtb
Jo hnoJ ©i »H .•XdtiesaB^© ©X ®d JctuoooM nwo *id a^^^bn-ocioB
M Jo lM 9t too% M ai n©d4offl Bid ot }ix\l!)iooos fcnc ^elil loob^i/o
©Xd©:}8 'x-XXftOBiJ ,XO<X o bnol bna ,i©b&8*ij
dJiv fnooiSB't bna ,b©bnBfliinqw n©dw x'jX^b ©n©B ,YX^nol^03i®
f* f.
beon©x;Xlni saw od ;fadS amiMlo Ji^aU ooMSani eidJ nl .^UosJ aid
\
BaniiRindO doidw dSIw x^noffl be^caw bna noinaqaioo Bid*x<X
I -iXI©J-ninu p^ii/p
tod ,aninc >‘ra-XXoW ai n-jd^al itfi/ob ol' .8fi©8®^q
0^ BlJJiS oi naria si xorf acT .xod adS ditif ^aile»b al inoa
«
©iit'p ai aniLe»^e x<X Yiinuiioqqo sd^ ^ad^ bn«qo
Xnaq a b«v:Blq xX«^©<X<nq aad noiitfcooo Xaoi«xdq .noiiatqae^ aj
o^ BBoaaaiXXlwnw aid a© XI©w aa ,i'iow Xoodas aid oi noiiaXex
ni
dinowa#ta blwo^r i t ;boc8 b^cisaa x^^^ ** ilooliao ©dT
axod edi inaaaafcfta^ bna ©builiia «'T©dial adi 'ii ©aa oi
ot baa'HJ nad^ias: .inisBTUcnna bna anibraaiBnebrBJ a-xoa ad tmo
J
put up a tool chest in the cellar and a bench where the boys
Ijcoiild receive theirfriends. A year later the boy had been charge^
I
ijwith the larceny of an automobile and was in Shirley.
|i
II
In this case the boy was unhappy at home and was not
given opportunity to develop his personality. His parents were
over-strict carrying over their ideas with them that they had
grown up with in Ireland probably . The boy had no satisfactory
recreation in the home, and insufficient chance to make friends.
His stealing started apparently from a desire for things which
others had. The parents who were constantly nagging did not
I
I understand the needs of the boy.
I Case 11. Tom
j
Tom’s parents were bom in 1896 in Mas sachusett s, of
j
I
I
j
Irish American descent, and belong to the Catholic Church. The
situation was referred to the SPCC by the probation department
because father had left the boy with a cousin and since then
had not been seen. The cousin was anxious to get rid of the
re spomsibil it y because she was ill. The boy, eight and a half
years old, was referred for placing. Father had agreed to send
money but never had. At the death of mother he had used the
money for his own personal pleasure. The boy had boarded in !
I
various places with various relatives. Father used to be a '
bartender, cab driver, and jockey at various times. The relatiws
called father abusive, an awful liar and cheat, and said that he
had never been anything but a waster and secondrate cab driver.
©*X8Hw fl ibfUB lool M CIU cfuij
dS-ierfo n99rf baA ^cxf ed^ lae^ A erlao9t b^oa-
nl a^w bn* aiJtcfoeiotu* a* to dStfi
4
'•
ion bjbw bfw eatod ia \qqudau aaw -{od odi oaao oid^^ nl ,
•lew otn^aq aiH .x^iXfiflOBTaq aid qoISTab o^ aor^^
b&d x^di iadi modi diiw lueabi 'xiodi toro gnix'X^ao ^^oliia-^avo
XioSoataliaa on bad yod «adT . \;Xd*dcnq bnaXa?! ni dtiv qu imo-cs
* .
•
.abnaiil oiLam oi aonado inaioilTU/eni bn« .oaiod ad^ nl notiaonoerii
*
.
•
*
1
.
rfDida Bsnid^ tol aiiaab * ffloil ba^tiaie snil«aia alH‘
^on bib aiatnaq adT ,bnd a-iadio
I
.
.4^
'
•
^
odi to »ba«n ®d:^ bfiairtabnu
'
*»;'.. •'.
’
_
» '
^
}
aoroT.XX tBiaO
to .atioHUdo&BBali. fli ^C8I ni mod aiew oir!»^v=;q a'aioT ,
edT .xbindD diXodijiO odi oi ^noied bn* ,^a9oa.eb ruioiTaaA risiTl^
inamiiaqab nciiado^q odl x<S 00^^ ^di^oS bs'X'tdl-'i 8*w coiiaijilef
netii ooale bnu nlauoo a dilw x<fd odi itol bad nedSaJ ®st/*oed
odd lo bii dOB od 8</oixn* aaw niatroo odT .nos*!^. naod don ^d.
T
lljKd * tns ddsis ,xod odT .Xli aaw ode oei^asod ydl lidieaoqaoi
bnac od bomBB b*d loddo^ .^ntdaiq aol bo'ii^loT a«v ,bXo 8T*a>c
odd boat; b*d od 'xoddoa “lo ddoob odd dA .bnd lovon djjd
,
ni bob^Aod Jbfid ^od od* .oitieoslq i*no8i»q old not
H * otf od boe*i todd*^ ^aOTidaXo-x ocoiiov ddiw aooalq atfolnar
laTidoioT oriT .loatd aiolnar da v^aoo^ bna ,^ 0Tiib dao ,Tobaod*rad
od dorfd biaa ban ,daodo boa tall Xx/^wr or ,OTtejjrf* nodial boXlao
.noTln^ dfio odaibaooo* bna lodtaw a dud j*n/ddx;na oood nof^on bad
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!' living on others when he could. After mother’s death he lived
r
with a married woman who later died. At the time of the referral
father was unemployed, and had been drunk for the last four days.
i
lifter a complaint of neglect was made in court, the boy was place
'
with relatives and father ordered b contribute toward the support^
The father in the foster home was in the brokerage
]t>usiness; mother had plenty of domestic help. There was one son
year older than Tom in the home and a school hear by. Plans
were made for ultimate adoption in this home. When Tom was seen,
ji
it was noticed that he walked with a slight drag of one foot
I
which turned in during each step. His jaw gave two or three bites
|)n the average of every two minutes. This invariably preceded his
^ttempts to speak. He was repeating the second grade after having
i^epeated the first. He had a reading and writing disability, and
!i
Ibould not write his first name without difficulty.
A few months later because of the foster father's
disappearance the foster mother was forced to g on relief, and
I
jso could not keep the boy. He had not been getting along very
.;}well with the foster mother’s son, and had been a behavior pro-
jjoiem for some time. When Tom was told of the change, the only
ijsmotion displayed was a desire to stay another week with the
Ijfoster mother in order b complete a swimming course at the Y^CA,
jpiile expressing some gladness over the change, the boy made the
statement that it was like sending a dog to another house; it
!i
meant less food to purchase and dish oist. The boy seemed aware
jf his dependence on charity. The foster mother reported many
bTril 9d lifMBt r9SlA ,b£uoo erf n«riw eierf^o no snlTlI
Ijiiiele^ ed^ 1o emii erf^ tA ,b»ib te^/r l orfw hsl'iism a dtli
liJOl iaai ed^ lol iLnvib need bad boe .be^olqmenn w ’led^al .
eoalqSaw al ebam aaa toeI:gen lo tnlaXqmoe.a le^lj
A »
.^’zorfqna etff b^avoS edudli^noo d ibetebbo lerf^a^ bna aeTidBiei dii<j
' I ^ i
ej^ierfcnd edd nl eaw eatorf ‘leXaoHi erf* ni Terfda^ orfT
fio^ eno 9MV e^ edT .qXerf oXdaeffiob ydneXq bbrf Tterf^oai ,B8e-nXoi/
« I
’
'
Bfien .td laed ioofiae a bna eoiorf erf^ ^2 tfoT narft ‘lebXo laex 1
'ne©3 aaw xaoT neif* .©«ori aldd ni doidqoba eteai^Xi; lol them o-xi
dool eno lo sa‘i^>’ ^daXXa a rftXw bsrfXaw erf dirfd beoidon aaa d.
‘ < I
'
’ j, i
aedld enrfi *10 ,owX eva® wat aXH .qede rfoae iniiub ni bemwd doXrf^
.
,
1
.
•
*
_
.
•
^
•
Bid bebooeiq YXdalTaTni airiT .asdi/nini oai ytere lo aj^aieTa arfd n(
gnivad iodla‘ ebaTg bttooea erid gniXaeqeT saw aH .rfaeqa od edqmeddj
bna .YilXXcfaaib gnidliw bna snibaei a bad oH edJ bedaeqi
.
.
*
<
-
.
»
“ *
f • .
*'
'
.YdXnellltfc lirorflla eoian daiil aid eXlTw ^on bXin
‘
'
•
.
;
^
'i.
a'lecii’a) ledeol edl Tto eanaoed ledal adinots wet A
f
• *» ' •
boa ,lel X9T no g od beoiol oaw Terfdoc lotaot odd roae'iaeqqaal.
Yiev s^oXa gnlddeg need don barf eH *'{od arid qeeai don bXuoo 6a
-arq loivarfed a need barf boa ,aOa a’-ierfdaJtt ledpot arid rfdlw XXew
* *
»
vino erfd ,egiicrfo add to bXod eaw itoT nedW .etnid emoa' -rot ffleX*
’ ' *
*
.
• *•
erfd rfdlw ddew lerfdona yade od enlseb a saw* bwyaXqeib noldoeca
,A0My erf# da eaTWoo gnlaunlwa a edeXqaoo d ie(rto nl leridom ledao
erfd ebaayod erfd , 9gnBrfo add -lero oeenbalg snlaewp? eXlifi
dl ; eeoori' ‘t erfdona od gob a gnlbnee erfl'X taw dl darfd dnsmedad;
nava bJMBeee yod erf^ .dao rfelb bna eecrfoinq od boot aaeX dxxae«
bednoq®^ leddoin rfedeot eriT .ydiiarfo no eonebneqeb eid t
J
petty thefts of money generally from her pocketbook with which
I
I
the boy probably bought candy; although she gave him money to !
i 1
! spend on occassions he had no regular allowance. When faced
i
with this, he would at first deny it, then admit it and show
.
where it was hidden. His last larceny w^s immediately after
I
!l returning from Communion and Confession, Other youngsters
|
'
.
'
i
seemed to dislike the boy and be glad to get rid of him in the
j
li foster home. The foster mother's son often called him "dumb- |
I
I,
ilbell" when he failed in reading at school which was not equapped.
:i
jjwith special classes for meeting difficulties,
I
!
i
During the examination at the clinic the boy seemed
I
i
!ito have a definite mental twist; he failed to understand the
:
I
j
seriousness and sacredness of the religious obligations and
I
liacts. While the foster mother tried to help him to overcome
l|
j!his reading and writing disability, she got no results. During I
J
i
lithe examination he showed flashes of real mental ability, with
j
ii
!|good visual sense and keen imagination seen while observing him
'I
!
1, playing with blocks and construction sets. He was full of life
j
i!
'
put nervous. The report stated that he fell asleep immediately
;
[at night, awaking generally at six in the morning as happy as a
!i
i'lark and singing. He did not care for all sports, was very active
ij
ibeing interested particularly in seimming. There appeared to be
»
jno evidence of his being capable of any deep emotional feeling,
1
iThe foster mother had difficulty with him all the time; she had
italked with him, deprived him of recreational opportunities,
{punished hime.had taken him to the clergyman, but all to no
iavail. While he was never bol dpi sresjpe ctful
,
or impudent,.. Jie
rioiri* riJl* HoodJeiooq rtori aoil x-t^*"**”*! lo at'tidi ^c^^
8q
oi ic»noai aiti sTsg sria risuorfJXs ir^neo JUguorf 'C'^
•'**
b»o»l n»ilW .900»W011P rtjsXoa*’ on £>»*• »not»a»30 p
no bneqa
worfa bns XI Xiwt)* nsdl ,Xi T£n»l) lantl i» bXucnr
td ,etdt ilXiwj
taXlo xXsXalbsmmi agw ^aspiaX Xas 1 « 1H .nabbtd e«w it
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Ifound keen delight in tantalizing and antagonizing people to a
certain point. At the time of his arrival at the foster hom^,
i
II often chewed loudly and smacked his lips, either to gain atten-
1
|j
tion or he defiant; it seemed to he a deliberate act for he
1 }
'j always kept his eye on his foster mother to see if she were
watching. The nuns at he school called him a disturber be-
cause he was always causing trouble by tossing things to the
ceiling, off the walls, or on the floor when the class was
quietest. When the boy was allowed to enter the room during
the conference, he showed a certain amount of interest, but
was concerned most about leaving the foster home, wondering
what adventures might come to him. Although he expressed some
regret at leaving the foster home, he showed none nor did the
I
I
1
agent feel that the boy had any emotional feeling for his
i
I
aunt. During the ride to Boston the boy was quiet and absorbed
j
I in the ride, the buildings, and the scenery. His comments
}j
showed that he took in at a glance many small objects and
I
I
things which the casual observer would never notice,
I
I Tom’s mother was a good, clean-1 iving woman, a hard
I
worker, suffering from father’s negligence and lack of interest
I
I
in the family. The parents were married at least a year before
|
i
I
I the boy’s birth. The mother had worked up until a short time
|
i
I
j|
before her condinement when she was taken ill. Prior to and
|
ji following the boy’s birth she had considerable difficulty,
|
jj
The severe convulsions which she had for at least a month
11
I preceding the birth eventually resulted in partial paralysis
»' *
n *'
£s aXqosq 6ni» ^jcriaX Xulnsi ni drfal X©b ne«x fcnuo'r
Tc«^?*ol srit tjn Ltrl^za ulrf 'to 9ialt wrfi tA ,JflXaq nia^iao
-n9^^4 fllaa 0^ "toiiSto ,8^X1 alrf baafoihr:® 'hcxii ^Ibt?8X bsveris noXlo
9d to'l iOA d^jirrecfl irb « «d o^ XX ;Xfuii’i9jb sd x.o aolt
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0£9 888 id eriX toort 9xiX co to .allaiX «riX “ilo It 9o
anXti/b aoot ©rfX toXna oX bovolla eatv '^od arfX ntdX' .XaoXsXwp
Xtrd ,X8»t»Xni lo Xnooaui nlaXtoo a boworte 9d ^aonorotaoo »rfX
aniiebnow ,98iod toXeol sdX Xuoda Xacm homooaoo saw
2
©aicss b9a89t®c8 erf rfgi/oriXiA .fflXrf oX emoo XrfsiJ« eettfXaetba X«rf8
I
erfX bib ton enon baworfe erf .t-oiorf teXso”! erfX )^ttir6el Xa Xet^et
eXrf tol jjniieel XanolXoaio X«rfX Xe#! Xne^
becltoBda fine XeXup saw yod eaX itoXeoE oX obXt **dX :anltyC .Xm/a
BXneaiBics. r IH .^teneca *MiX bna ,ejt£tlbJilu<f erfX ,£'bit ©rfX ni
bfSB eXoetrfo XXeaw *^“818 eonalg 8 Xa ni atooX ed XsriX beworia
,eoiXon taren bluow taneado X»?i/88c adX rfoirfw eiiniriX
bt8il 8 ,rtanoa sniri X-n8 9Xo .boog 8 eaw todXoiB a’fxoT
Xeeteui j{e«X biia eon^aiJ^en a’leriXjst moxl ,te3itow
etoled taeY * Xsael Xa baittaffl etow aXnetaq arfT .^11318^ ariX ai .
eaiX ttprfa 8 XlXau qu berftow b8rf terfXoai erfT .riXt id e*)tod arfX
bflc oX toit^ ,IXi norfaX aaw erfe narf>X Xaeffonibnoo lod etoled
.>fXXuoillib eXdatablanoo barf arfa riXtid 8*X(^ jnlwoXXot
rfXnota. 4 Xe86l Xa to"^ barf dria rfoidw anoieli/Tnbo etarae edT
8i«^X8*^«d laiXtaq ni baXXc^et \IXw;Xii*ve rfXtld erfX adXbeoetq
of the right side. She slept a great deal more than could be
expected of an invalid, and was never very strong up until the
time of her death.
During the boy*s stay at the temporary home of the
SECC he seemed contented and had no desire to leaeve. His only
complaint was that he wished the children could rise earlier
since he could not bear to lie awake in bed. He hoped the
foster mother would visit because he thought it would be nice
to see her. He seemed heal thy, active
,
and had a normal appetite,,
After the examination at the clinic it was reported
that the boy’s reading disability might be due to his inability
to form and enimciate certain phonetic soundings and thought
that in a special class this would be overcome. The results
of a St anford-Binet test showed a mental retardation of eleven
months with an Intelligence quotient of 89, His performance
tests showed a uniform excellence, tending to discount the re-
I
tardation. The results of seven performance tests showed that
he had amental age of a little over eleven years with an
intelligence quotient of 135, He worked hard and seemed like a
well-adjusted boy. Although he had a good memory he had
learned nothing in school. He was found to be deficient in
arithmetic and reading.
The problem in this case seems to be that of a boy, a
semi-orphan deserted by his father, who has grown up without
any parental control. His stealing and poor work in school may
have been a reaction to his environment and dissatisfaction.
He could not get along with his contemporaries, had no moral
•tf nasi} eioat Ip e£> a ^’qaXa arft «9bl8 irisli
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training or understanding, no emotional feeling or any attach-
I
ment to any adxilt, and very little stability in home life. He
was rather disinterested in what happened to him, and did poorl
II
in school where he had received no special training for his
|i reading and writing disability, but was anxious for attention.
j
j
The achievement of 135 in performance tests showed that the boy
i
j'
could probably do better than he had with a more satisfactory
i home life and relationships.
y
I
<1 Case 12. May
|i
I
ii I
ij May, bom in 1924, was nearly seven years old when she !
i!
land a boy were the victims of a fifty-five year old man fora
i
j
considerable length of time who had been committing unnatural
I
»
I
acts and attempted sodomy. She was a precocious, bright child,
I sold had an abundance of sex knowledge which she freely expressed
I
in her general conversation. She and the boy seemed to take
! delight in matching wits as b who could say the worst things,
ij
I
She was said to have experienced, indicencies with the boy and
there was some suspicion of masturbation.
Father, bom in 1899 in Massachusetts, Protestant, was
j
i
in good general health, and was a chimney cleaner, though he
(
j
had not had steady work. Until nine weeks before this time he
|
I M
)
I had been a heavy drinker, b ut seemed to have given it up. He
I
had not properly cared for his family and made life miserable
i for mother. Neighbors said he was involved with other women,
I
1
I
Mother was frightened by father, never daring to cross him. She
-.ir is
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I
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•
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i gave the appearance of being a careworn and unhappy woman, but
li
|; honest and well-meaning* She admitted the use of tobacco to
ii
i! some extent but no drinking. She w as nervous and upset over
ji
||
^ay. There was also a sister bom in 1925,
ij ^ay had a normal birth, and prenatal conditions were
j|
normal. Mother was always nervous because of her domestic
||
troubles, -during the pregnancy with May, father was a drunkard
j
never providing for his family. May was bottle baby, teethed at
il nine months, talked at one and a half j^ars, walked at one
il
I, year, was apparently well, though of a nervous make-up and ex-
ii
i' tremely irritable. The summer before she had been on the verge
i
I
of St, Vitus dance. She started school at six, was considered
I
I
especially bright, but difficult to control and considered
I
j
precocious. She played truant at the instigation of iJ'red, but
I
j
like school. She was fond of reading, writ ing, drawing, and play-
(j
ing school. She did not get on well with other children be-
*!
cause of her quarrelsome disposition; Fred seemed to be her
li
j! most intimate associate. Mother stated that she was not as
II
t
,
affectionate child and spent most of her time quarreling with
mother and sister. She was thoughtful, especially when mother
,
was not well. The child ws selfish, fairly truthful with mother
j
but on the outside told lies, and inside made life generally
j
miserable for her sister. While May was in the temporary home
I
I
of the SPCC, sister became more affectionate and confiding at
I
I
home
,
I There was considerable strife at home betv/een the
i
I
Parents on accost of father *3 drjnkgin^g and failing to support
iud ,n£Ciow mtowaifio 3 'gnli»€ J.c »onsi.6eQ[qj5 mdS »v«3
0? onofidoi "So •BiT efll «d? ;..«**«»• Ii»w biLs Itonorfl
*ifro J'eequ fcfu# ewovi^n bm w adS .sniriniil) on iua Ja^&XB amoe
.aSVI nJt mod la^ajta a oela eaw
e*xvw anoliibnoo Xa^Bnaiq bxiB ,da*iJtd iBdrcon b bBd
;
oi^af'Boi) Tt^d lo *?i2B0Bd ei/orian lad^foM .iBorron;
biB^m/Tb B saw larflal /^bM ri^lw i^oite ifeaiq ar£;f .aaldnoi^
^B bad^aad .Y^Jicf al^^od aaw ^bM g/ribiToiq -larafl
sao Ss bB^iMW ,ei4av IXerf b boa ono ta baail'i? ,Brfinoni anin
•xa bcra qr;-a 3Uci awortan b Jo riai/orfd ,XXaiw ^X.tftaTBqqB e s'v .iBflv
'
ajn»v ©d^ no naad bad arf« aiolad lamnn/e -^dT .aldBiinl
ba*C9bXenoo bm^ ,xi« ta loodbs ba^’xaXe ^dS .aonab Ri/tiV .J8 lo
«
'
bmablanctt bna Xoidnoo oi ^XwoillXb ^rd YXIaioaqea
i-od .bm^t lo noi^aal^ant adt ^b Sojut^xS c9%Blq .awoioooaiq
-\Blq bile .aniwBib ,anX li*tw .anlbam lo tnol aaw ar{<i . [oodoa
-ad naiblirfo •tariJ'o ri^lw Haw no ^aj Ion bib t;r(C .Xooiioa
larf ad 0^ baataa ba^^ ; noi Jia oqaiJT aaoelar'i j. . lari bo oejjbo
bb ^on 8BW ad« ^bxIJ baiatc larlio^ .aJBioo«e« adanxibni deom
dilw aaiXmiaup aatii lad lo iaoai inaqe bna bliXo a^aaoXi:;* tba
ladXoffl nadw yXiaioaqaa , inb td:juodi b£W adS .TaXeia bna ladXora
•taridoflx diiw WJdiu^iS xiiia- ,d«iblaa e» biid^ ad^ HXaw ^on aaw
XljBianas abli ab<^m abiani bna .aaii bicX abi»d</o adX no Sud
oaoH ^tBTcqcj^d adi ri eaw ^aU ^Ildf' .‘taiBla lad lol aldBiiaeiffi
Xb anibilnoo bnr aXanoiXoalba ^om aau;oad taXaip. .OO^e adX Jo
;
.
aaod
adi naairdad '5rod aTtlii* eidai atis noo bjbw aTcari?
iTcqqufi oi aniXifil boa e'^andgl I 3 Xnui^oB i!^ Bdiiarcaa
ii;
I!
I'
I
'I
fr
I
until recently* The parents were separated for a time and the
mother and children were with the maternal grandmother. The ,
family had felt considerable economic pressure, being in debt
|
at the time. They occupied three furnished rooms, heated and
j
lighted. Mother apparently had done the disciplining; she would
not allow father to do it because of his brutal nature. She '
recognized that ^ay was beyond her control, was anxious to do
j
the right thing, and was intelligent with the child&s problem,
|
although she might not have had practical ideas as to how to
train her. Mother seemed improper to handle such a problem,
and had given her consent for the child t be studied and would
agree to any plan of treatment. May appeared to enjoy testify-
ing against the man before the Grand Jury, was composed, and
startlingly frank with considerable use of obscenity.
The report of the Habit Clinic gave ii^-ay* s age as six
years eleven months, mental age seven years two months, with an
I.Q, of 104, The patient seemed self-conscious during the psy-
chological examination, made rather fresh comments, and her
responses, though indicating average intelligence, were not of
a very high type. She showed no special abilities or disabilitit
The psychiatrist’s report stated that the child was of average
I
intelligence, showing rather poor emotional make-up. She was
j
quite aware of the opinions of the group. Was inclined to be
j
shy. According to her story she went six times to * s apart-
i
ment and probably has been physiologically conditioned to the
j
pleasures ofthe sex experience and will probably seek this type^
s
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'' of thing again. She la extremely precocious sexually any
I
i '
environment in which she is placed will have to he guarded
'
against this. There are no special interests or abilities
j
noted. The prognosis is poor
.
She will have more difficult
adjustments to make ina new environment than the boy, and will
! undoubtedly be more of a problem to the foster parents. She
jj
should be placed in a home where there are other children, acc-
j
ording to this report; the conduct would have to be carefully
i
I
supervised and would require an unusually good type of foster
!
parents, •‘^or an adequate adj ustment, placement would have to ex-
tend over a period of years.
After this report the child was returned to her own
home. Two years later she was reported to the SPCC by the PWS
for mishandling a boy in the neighborhood, and placement was
recommended. The CCB refused to accept the application for May
because there seemed to be definite sex delinquency which
would require long time treatment in order to be beneficial,
and they felt this was beyond their resources. The two sisters
were left with mother, and ^ay was placed in the care and cus-
tody of the SPCC by whom she was plaed at the I School, Late|*
a sister was placed at the school also with May where they
both did very well. Two years later they were found to be mak-
ing a very satisfactory adjustment.
The problem in this case seems to be that of a rather
serious sex difficulty. Father had worked irregularl y, was alco-
holic, and abusive, and had failed to support the family. Mo the))*
seemed well-mearLng but unhappy, and stlways scared and nervous
pACT-rt-i
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because of her domestic difficulties. The child®, too, was of a '
!
I
nervous make-up, had been on the verge of St. Vitus dance, was I
ii
! bright in school though she had truanted, was difficult to con-
I
!
trol,did not get on well with other children, and was precocious
i
j
sexually. At home she could not get the proper environment or
supervision which she need ed to improve her attitude toward
life. After being placed in a school for a long period of time
where she was happy, had proper supervision and education,
she was able to make a good adjustment.
!
I
i
Case 13, Nancy
Nancy, thirteen years of age, is the youngest of two
children bom during her father’s second marriage, her father,
of French descent, is Catholic, a house painter, his own employ-
er, and has been earning an adequate wage, -“ancy has a brother
one year older, and three step-brothers and sisters, on of whom
has an illegitimate child, Nancy was before the Juvenile Court
as a runaway, found delinquent, and given a suspended sentence
to Lancaster under the care and custody of the probation officei.-
According to the probation officer’s report Nancy had
run away one aftemoan with another girl to follow a boy in a
rodeo show with whom she was infatuated. She had run away two
months before to follow the rodeo, but there had been no evi-
dence of misconduct according to the local physician. This time
she had spent the night with another fellow connected with the
rodeo; in the hotel she had intercourse with him. The girl ad-
mitted this readily in a bold, defiant attitude. When caught
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sh* said she did not want to go home. In the court she was not
considered a reliable witness. Mother testified that she had n^ver
had any trouble with JJ^ancy; that she had gone to school regular
ly and was doing well in the first year of high school. The
girl had worn a long dress and heavy make-up to look older than
thirteen, “"he said she was not particularly interested in
school, and did not want to return home because of the trouble
with her brother. They were always quarreling and if she ever
attempted t strike him, mother kept her in the house, -“ancy
seemed to consider the whole thing a big adventure.
The parents after conferring with the judge, decided
that they wished to have their daughter placed away from home.
The parents impressed the agent as being kindly people who
found nancy too much of a problem. The mother arreared to be
rather indulgent, and tried to minimize the girl*s faults.
According to the report of the JBGC J^ancy had an I.Q,, of 125.
Placement was advised by them and was arranged in a foster homej
The problem in this case is that cf' a girl of thir-
teen, the youngest of two, who disliked her home in which there
were step-mother, and three step- children
,
constant quarreling,
and unsatisfactory relationships between the girl and the other
members of the family. Although the home was adequate economi-
cally speaking, the girl was anxious to leave it to look for
adventure. As it seemed unlikely that the attitudes of the
members of the family would change, it seemed better to change
t
this girl s environment in an attempt to make her more content-
ed and give herjbetter standards b folLow,.,
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i Case 14, Grace
j
Grace is one of six children of a Protestant family of
I
New England, was bom six years ;3fter the marriage and is
I
fifteen years old. Her mother is a partial cripple. The girl
was referred by the probation officer who had been informed by
the older brother that his sister had run away. The father had
1* deserted sometime previously, whereabouts unknown. Grace, when
seen, said that she had been out late and was afr^».id to go home
ji
ij because of the abusive treatment she might receive from her
I
|l brother or mother, for she had been whipped before. Therefore
j
I
she took a room for light housekeeping, giving her age as nine-
teen. She admitted having had sexual relations about four
' times with her boy-friend who was about fifty- one years old and
I.
who had advised her to run away. Another man had given her
I'
jj
twenty-five dollars with which she bought clothes, and paid for
|l her room. At that time she planned to get a job and stay away
I,
Ij
from home, A charge of truancy was made against the girl, as
well as a warrant for her father. Medical evidence showed
il
.| evidence of intercourse probably several times, Grace told
!
j!
of time when she was about nine years old when her uncle had
' assaulted her when drunk. At thirteen or fourteen years of age
' she had had relations with a boy in school. The girl did not
I’l
J
like her home where she had quarrels with the family and receiv
i!
Ij
ed whippings. She had run away three times,
'!
I
i
^
Apparently there was not a particularly happy family
i
I
situation. The family had received aid from time to time from
j
the FWS, The father had been committed as a chronic alcoholic
I
I
I
l !
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to the State Fajm, had been released and disappeared. There was
Ij
a warrant out for his arrest, for breaking parole, for hanging '
' around when drunk and for threatening. Grace and her brother
had to assume the responsibilities of the household during the
mother’s recent pregnancy. At this time they did well by keep-
ing the house clean and neat. The brother is the head of the
jhousehold. He is nineteen years old, has finished the eighth
lyear of school, does not work ,but stays home all the time.
Mother never complained of Grace as a problem. She claimed that
her daughter had met tough grown-ups at the BCH.and after that
had begun to stay out late, and had been difficult to handle.
Mother was willing to cooperate in the foster home placement,
|Be cause of the girl’s past good behavior, she does not like the
idea of sending her to the State Industrial School,
Further reports were received about Grace after she
was placed in the temporary home of the SPCC Her mother decid-
ed she wanted her to be placed with an aunt who was very strict
and a severe disciplinarian. The aunt*s children were grown up
and had done very well. The relatives were proud of their good
name, and would refuse to keep Grace if she Were involved in
further misconduct. Grace said she would try to make good at
her aunt’s home; that she was ashamed and worried for fear no
other girls were as bad as she. The mother was protective in hel
"attitude, making excuses, claiming that her daughter was always
i'||right. At one time, however, she had thought that the girl was
fVery queer, and was convinced that her husband had been a mental
- iThu achoQl Jtjaacher repo rted lhat Grace tiad-ne-ver- be^n a good — L
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pupil; that she had had to keep at her to make her accomplish
ianything. she did not conform easily, seemed lazy and uninter- -
iiested. At another school she had done average work with one
;fail 'ore. During her stay at the temporary home, she was impu-
dent, defiant in manner and attitude toward sex misdemeanors,
precocious in her sex knowledge. She asked without showing any
shame how else could she get money from men without being pro-
miscuous.
l;
Ij After being in court as a runaway and a sex delinquent,
!l
ijGrace was given an examination at the BPH. According to the iJew
jjstanford she had a mental age of sixteen years and eleven months
I'
I'and an I.^. of 113, She appeared bold, intent on lying her way
I,
|i
out of difficulties, and not a bit disconcerted when forced to
i
admit the truth. She seemed to be as adolescent girl with strong
1
Instinctive drives. Her home situation was poor, an dd her make-
I
i
l|up somewhat abnormal. After this examination Grace was placed
j
i'
with her aunt who seemed to be a woman of strong determination '
I I
,and sufficinet intelligence and resourcefulness to cope with the
|j
isituation. Her own children were married and out of the home,
ijrhe home was situated in a good section of the town, and the
I
I
If
financial condition of the family was satisfactory,
I
The problem here is that of a girl, one of six children
jwho found home unsati sfactory because of the quarreling and abuse
knd the unsatisfactory relationship of the older brother who
'^ried to dominate her. Placement with an aunt would probably
iver her some of the affection which had been lacking in the
pme.and more adequate,.j3upervipiion
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Case 15, Gladys
Gladys, bom in 1916 in Massachusetts, was referred to
the SPCC by the probation officer. She had a brother bom in
1918, Both were bom in mother’s second marriasre. Mother died
in 1918, Family was of German nationality and of the Lutheran
re
,
igion.
,
The first wife of father was also in the household as
father's housekeeper, Gladys had been in court on a charge
of stubbornness, was on probation as a run away, and said she
was married to a Polish young man with whom she had lived for a
few weeks. The record of the BPH stated that the girl had an
I,Q, of 102, She said she wanted to go into nursing, e spe ciall
y
children’s nursing. It had been impossible for her to keep up
her school grades while working as mother's helper. All posi-
tions she had held were unsatisfactory because they expected her
to do so much house work and she wanted to take care of the chil
dren. She had been previously placed by the CAS, She had
entered school in the high school at the age of fourteen, but
had left because she was ashamed of the conditions in the home
between father and the first wife who said she was father’s hous
keeper. Gladys had married three months before, giving her age
as seventeen. Father objected to the man and she did not like
him as much as she had thought so she ran away. She had found
sexual relations very painful, and never wanted to see the man
again. She seemed to have no emotion whatever about this man
whom she had married vdiich the doctor thought was the only
abnPimal thing about her. She had gonorrhea and admitted having
L’^£>flJ[D .f. X ^BJsO
rj8V
,
ieeu/'o»>6saM ex di^i nl xrio<i ,8Y^>*Xr'
ni mocf 'tc'riicrxcf r. bifirf s»ri': noi.'^^cfc'rq bAS *^rf :.:0% »r{i
ibASoIA tiiam bucoB- 9*iBCi^ctr c^.i meu e^Ptr riJoS .8fCI
fWT^ri^yJ ©rfi lo biii3 Y^ilenoi^an nearreO lo !**w >jilBiiS^ ,61(^1 ni
8J8 Jblorfpeworf ©ri^ nl oa lx* ee’!' Todirn'i *3llw Jaii^ arf? . *noiaX , ei
©37£rio « rto nx ^^©<^ bjerf .I'^'qaftjiaex'orf b
©rie bXfsB bfM m/i « ©* nolifioo^q no ©aw ,p# oiirrxoddw^a lo
iB id boviX bflrl <^At xerfw ri^jtw ruMi sm;cv daJtXo^ 8 Ov^ beliz&ei e*w
n£ b«il Ills b&^&SB HIS ©ri^ lo M *o*^i »ffT .eX©ftw w»l
Y IX6io©q©© oira os oJ b^^ruiw ©/(b M«8 tjria .-CX lo .^:,I
qw qo© 3i oX lod lol ©IXiescqail need Jbji/X XI .snieiJ/n s *nf . i>ili£o
-Jtaoq LU .isqXorf »’i©riXoc pjb sni:{iow ©iirfw c©b«i8 locrios lod
^i©d fc©Xo©qtxt ^©flX ©pi/jjo©d yioXo^lal iisauu ©i aw bl©d b*xt eul© -^ nolX
It.io ©rix lo ©isn 0 * b‘ Xnujr frfc o.ft.; aJiow ^-atori rfowa o? ofc oX
t£rf ©rfo .. AX nrf.t -^d b©c®Iq v o xv©iq n©©d tod ©i^ - . :;5>ib
Xod ,n©tXiyo'l lo ©sj* o^X X£ ioudOB e.rf:f ni loofto* fcai'^Xn©
•aod »dX ni ©nolXibnoo ©dX lo LPKf-rfa^ exfw ©da ©air£ 0 ©d X1©I b^ri
ood 8*l©rfXal 8i9W od® odw alXir je*ril ©riX bruj i«rfX^:l n©©wX©d
©»£ i»d snXvis .i’lolad edXno/s ©ndX beliiam -vbf lt) .ioq©©3f
©ill Xon bib ©rie- brxw rr^.o: ©dX oX l©X5 ©t<^w i©dX£® .:^?aXn#vo8 ex
t no ol bxd eds .'cxwx nci ©d« oa XdRoodX bxd ©d^: c>: doom ex icxri
ned: ©dX ©ea oX b©Xnxw i©T®n bnx .lolnlnq v.*: ©v anolXxI»i Ixi/xae
nfifli airil Xt/odx levoXxrfw aolXosr© on B'u.d oX b©Qi©©e ©dC .nixs^
Xino ©dX axw idsoodX loXoob eiiJ .dc tdw beiiixai bxd ©da er^dw
nlTfiXi baXlx^X'f bnx xedtioncs bxd ©f& .’'©cl loodx-s^XdX Xfiiifxfndx
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relations with someone before marriage , though she would not adm'
who it was, but doctor suspected that it might haire been her
father. The husband of father’s first wife was in the State
Hospital. There was constant friction between the girl and
|i
,
father’s first wife and housekeeper and a question ^of an iramora
I
situation. The BPH believed that the girl was worth helping
I
outside an institution, as she was not feeble-minded or
j
psychotic. The State visitor believed that the girl was broughi
!' up under bad conditions but had not acted in an intelligent
j
manner by allowing her husband to forge father’s name in sign-
li
i| ing the consent to the marriage, A few days later the girl
I
i| was committed to L ancaster,
i
' In this case the problem is that of a girl, bom in
r
' mother's second marriage, living with her father and a house-
I
keeper where there was constant friction. The girl was in
I
conflict over the situation in the home which was probably
immoral, ^s she had a job as mother’s helper, she was not able
]
•
I
to do her school work thoroughly. Her running away and getting
I
I married seemed like an escape from these conditions which were
I
!
i causing her so much unhappiness, and probably seemed like an
I
opportunity to have a more satisfactory life.
I
I
I
j
Case 16. Clair
! rClair was referred to the BP;i when it was found that
she had contracted gonorrhea and had made accusations against
a man of twenty who was later found not guilty in court. The
only contact with suiother agency was with the Boston -Uispensarj
bcioHoXbibljjow ^ f r iTTii n ofro«: v b riwi”’
10/' atie6 *irr-d to-yoi' ^Jt oriw
fsi£fZ 9riJ iti ^aw oll'v '.. :• truidsufi orfT .lericfe'^
briB liJt% orfJ n'f»w^«o no^^oiil J.x.l •5,100 sjsv^ sriotiT
^lonxml a-:> “io, noi. »{=: et.!p a /.nje 'teqtio:ioai.’ *t brtB olxw
sniqlsd djiovr c.i’fr mij %iv’' :**ii f.»v«:x*rf HI exit .0oiJBi/.1io
10 i)©bni!r:-oX<fft«l ^cn r/.w f'tn .noUt* J t J’pci rtr ©biaitixo
, dgucicf PATT Iii5, srii 5-fidi ^ov•i>d lodieiv ©Hr ,01 toxfoxeq
XI<»^: 3 r ni fceJo// ton heri tt'd: aaol^xi - oac isbnu qu
-rrgi^ nX i^yvuE.i 8 '‘iJjHi'c'i 8^1 ol o.t bnetfHi/rf loH vcf i^nnAfl:
i'lij 9dS *rf>CMl o'i&h w©! A •’Hi oi Jnssnoo j^nl
.leiOAc^nA j ni bpidiacioc eew
\
I
ni ffictf
,
I*iX^. A lo iarfi «X xaeldorq 9£l& *8*0 nl
-fvL'crf £ brm tcoHw'aI ifld riJiw ^nirlJ .©^gAinjtr- h .oo*»a e'lf'Hioxn
ni 8 AW Xrrla ©HT .rroiioiilt inaienoo pat- o^ > .* •T©q®*j(
I
TCldAdoir ©aw He iHw ©-aoH nX noii^i iia tali tovo ioiXlnoo
oIcfjB ion bmt pfit. .!©< rexi > 'iSilw^oic pa 4ot p. J^ax. srfa e-^ . jusi c^rjiii
xiiiio^ bna ^awa jinlHajLi iwH .^iH^yeiorfi liiow loc.'fff^ i-td ob ci
^
tiew rlolUw snoiiihnoo ®fcOiii aroil oqAOs© fw ©stiX rd.'&ss bwJiTACj
;ia »7ll I b©^*»^^8 '^IcfAOoiq bflA
,
8 c ©nlq^^'Hrj doutti oe z^d snianAo
.:^il VlOiOA'isi JAA MOn! a C-iJXl oi Y -i-i
ZiJiJri .51 oeAD
ixHi bni/cl saw il noHir S[G odi f>i bwiiol^i flaD
.#
it-iuAS'A snoiii'snooA efcsr f-Art i, ca sAdiiOiiOM bAxi erlt*
f‘rlT
. iijyoo nJt Yili£r:9 it>n baiJoTi n#i/ i f >jw i iw '^inawi hajc i;
.li nitr'qax^ not* off ©rii Htiw aiiw Sa . i«HioiTA Hv iw ioxif-'oo
and the L. Clinic for treatment
I
Father was bom in 1885 in Poland, was by occupation
^ a machinist and had worked quite steadily, to five years
H ago he drank quite steadily, but had not since then. Several
.. months ago he was operated on for a hernia, and not able to re-
(}
turn to work so he with mother decided to go t Poland for three
I
months. When the family learned of Clair's ccndit ion, father
i
• went to Poland alone, leaving mother and daughter here. They
»(
I'
*1 had no relatives in this coutry, but both he and mother have
I
I
some property in Poland which father hoped to dispose of while
there. Father was never s«en by the worker, but was a natu-
i|
!l
ralized citizen. Mother was bom in 1885 in Poland ,and was
ji
I
married in 1913, ^^he has worker more or less since in the meat,
;
packing company and cleaning. When Clair was a few months old
father bought a farm in "Massachusetts and the family lived
||
there for a few years but did not make it pay. They moved
I
I
twice after that. Mother is very much interested in Clair who
!
is an only child, and wishes to do what is best for the girl.
She became rather excited in court when Clair would not talk
II
r and tell plainly her story. Their present home of four rooms
II
was always immaculate and comfortably furnished
, One room herei
jl
was rented to a Polish young man who has been with the family
Ii
for some time. To get more money mother has also taken a Pol-
I ish girl of twenty. Now Clair is sleeping with mother,
dair was bom in 1922, and is nnow in the fourth
i
!
grade. It was difficult to get the story of the assault from
j
I
the girl in court, although she told it to the agent outside.
|
. i 91 i 1 ol 0 i rJ XT) . u ^ ^ bnj^ |
floJt ^jiCtuooo y,(i 8i5^ .iijfwlo'? <3881 rtl mocf saw 'twxltal S
BTll oi qU ,iiIi6s8^o 9ilvg &»5i*^icrw brnd bm ^ein/rioam b I
l£T8T-9r. .n9rf^ »onl« feirf Sud ,x lit t.f>:f8 :inelb 9d o^-. I
-81 9 lcfjt Sof: ba» ,Blm9A m 'toI no I'qo a«w Bd ose srf^nom |
©s-irfi lol bnalo^I d os bsbJtcoft led^om orl Oft iLioir oi mut I
lodljsl ,noi^lfcnaD e"rUir lo li>»™9l ,8d;fnoin
\r«ftT 'jtJdsujaf' iJns snlvaoi ,dncla i/CLeXo*! oi Jnow
ev«rf imliodT bn* s!*. .Uod iu<S ,fiJuoo «UJ^ nl 3 «t1>*I'-i on t»d
• liriw io -seaqaib toqoxl i9diM\ dcldm bcia Lo^ nl ^i'xe-qonq ©moo
B «BW iud .le^iow ©il^ ne«e ,!•©« eaw .jwed^
BBW fcrw. ftnBloq at e88I ni mod bbw •iad;toM .rrasi^lo i8siXB*i
iP.om eii^ nl ©onie bbbL io mom i&irrow ead •d«' .1X91 at tBlii^m
bio ntiinom wal b cbw n©dW .:^ninB©Xo htm xtmc:s:.oo ;srii->Bq
Jb©Tli ^li '-jal ©di ^ ^ ^ ©R*^'rio-fip ni jms^ p idst/od
b©roflrY''rfT mawc w©! a to*! mocit
or.w niBlT' nl b^^f niadni rionm y-r©’: " *• ^*^dio'I .^dS ©ciw;?
.XiiS qrfi TO*! ie©d ?i iaiiw oh sadaiw ferw ^blUio vino np. Pi
AS»^ tott Mwow ‘ilBlO noriw Siuoo cl ba^iox© i^ddr.i ‘ir.-o©d ©df>
RdO-C'i lifol 1o ©«ori inoBonq tiedT .’CToia lod ^jlnialq 11©^ -bna
onad flioci enO . itnt/1 y Ide^ iio’lmoo baa ©^b Jrorro-i wtJiwXB
Xltmat Bdt liSlw ceod ©ad odW naio Sfo/ox dsi lo^ a oS botaei ©bw
- lo^ £ naXBl 08 Xb sad lari^oa mom o*^ .amid ©taoe tol
,Tsd^oio ddiw gnlq*©!© bI iIbXJ wo^/! .y^nowS lo ItIj del
d^TL'ol: ©d1“ ni won si baa ,SS.«i nl mod aaw iIbIO
Bo-il ilv.9 (i 8B BtiS lo YToie ©di i©s J I'/ot'tttb bmw tl .©bBis
.Bbtotuo ^n©3»R^ftd£^o£^£i^t»jCo^ ©da risV'JdiXP ^huco n^ ItIs ©dct
j
Mother said she had never had any trouble ?rith the girl. Clair
I
was interested in reading boohs in the library and enjoyed fairy
tales. Mother told the teacher the reason for the girl’s absence
'from school and the teacher told the parents of the other child-
!
ren not to let the yoxmgsters play with Clair feeling that she
. was a mencae. Mother resented this very strongly,
i! The report from the BPH stated that Clair, age ten,
ij
jl whose problems were sex delinquency and the home situation, was
i|
I
a well developed child of pleasing appearance and friendly atti-
! tude who talked freely and apparently with frankness about her
experiences. She told the story of * s promising her a ride,
I taking her to his house instead and assaulting her. The psycho-
metric test showed high average intell igence. It seemed that
junder proper treatment and supervision the girl should come out
I
well. Mother seemed to be an intelligent woman with insight
into the situation and through past experience should be able
jto take care of the girl properly. A year later Clair was at
ihome where she was being well cared for by the mother,
i
:
I, In this case we find an alcoholic father, and a mother
!
i
I
who was very anxious about her daughter. After the mother
•
I
II
supervised the child more intelligently, she seemed able to get
I!
;! along better. Perhaps the child did not realize the seriousness
11
of what she had done in this instance. She was interested in
ijthe ride and good time which was offered to her. This might
(
ii indicate a lack of recreational opportunities,
i!
ii
I
1
I
1
—
-
-
---
[
I
'I is 10 .iTis xna bs^cx r^ntn bs^ axiri iict -ra.'i.toii
k*iX£l i>®^otn« iris xtaid^ I ^di al siaod jirtit-pja'i ni asw
I^ri^ Bdi 7c'i /roRAt?*! aili larioAc? er'i bi<i3 .saLs^
-‘bltdo lul) lo axCt bio^ arf^ bns loorfoa aror't
8x(r iBT[^ snli«a^ iloilO riiiar \.r Iq eTa,’ a^fsi'ov »r(i iai ci von oat
MioT eio^ ba^aaRPt -terf^oM .asonas: » eaw
asa b^Ss^s mK ^rii xsoi^t :tr.q»*i arfT
aatr ,noli£t/ii« a^^saxt aili Jbna ^ronrupniiet ;;»« eia^ amafdfvig Baoxivl
y Iboaii cru, erinyiaaqqa jinirsalq ‘1<- baqolevaf' Ilax s|
1
t'^rf Jtfods aeaoirtcTl riiiw yiJnataqqa bns v .f-5tfnr*i oi^v afeixij
,abi'5 f tafi ^niaiisotq a * "io ytoie irii’ v /•.»’ arf" ,aaonaitaQX9 1
-ortoyeq axfT .aaxf sniJ kb f rt^i tBaJroX '‘eujori eir; tari
jadi fcacaas .eonesl rlsln bt>?/o:{a oit^sm
iii'C ©Hion Mwods i’^ia taqcyiq t abrsu
-dSie/^i njiicow jr^T^t XIair.i ojs ad oJ Jbaixif.ee .Xlaw
cldj* ed bi^urie t>o nai r aq_«:a iBeq ffytfct/i fcno c:oi J'ls idf oSnl
BBW t f /: XO taiji r /_ .v.T:‘='<>aq itt;j a.’iJ Xo *^*ibc oi
.teriJnm :»ri; yd lol batso Xiaw jjxilad r .;r r.Man.*? t^aori
t- i'ca B btiA
,
3rfiBl aiXcflooXB ob bni't av «‘OBr ridj nl
taxi^or't arid t^dlA .Taid3gi;Bb tari duoda efc/oJbtfta ytav esw priw
^^•8 od a I baaaa^ aria ^y idxiaj^i i Xadni atom l>Ij:;ie arid traimaqi/a^
e 5aX!«yola«3 arid ©Eilssa dor tifc b liric arid eqsfirr B^l .taddsd ^roXs
I hi f'Jpafdoi ? 4:w aric . dani eXrid nl anob tsci arie dsriw lo
g d {y*^in alrfT .tari OJ ; ana rioiriw amid boo* fens abii arid
.•taidlfU'dtoqcy) XBOoidBatoat he. ilaal b adBoibol
II
I
I
Case 17, Sally
Sally is the oldest of four children living with the
I I
i
father. In the home is also anotherwoman and her two children.
I
One child is with paternal relatives, the other two with mother,
I
The parents have been separated for eight years but mother is
jjust getting her divorce, Sally is sixteen in the first year
i
iof high school. She did not attned the last half year because
Ijin January father said he was going to transfer her. The girl
^was referred to the Juvenile Court where she was found guilty of
a charge of lewdness for which she was put on a suspended sen-
' tence to Lancaster, The girl told of going out one afternoon to
I
j
escape the drab household; she picked up Mr, staying with him
for a few days. He was found to be a man of forty-five, with a
poor reputation. The night before Sally had returned home Mr,
j
had come into the room where they were staying "paralyzed drunk"
I
'
!
frightening her terribly so that she went to the police station,!
i !
Father was bom and brought up in Maine where he attend-
|ed three years of highschool. Now he is a short order cook in a|
I
'restaurant where he has been for nine years. He was tense and
[
!| upset when seen, but anxious to create a favorable impression,
1
i
I
Apparently he had many friends in B,
,
and led a fairly active
Ii
II
,
social life. Mother, a woman in her middle thirties, was also
1
1
jifrom Maine and, according to father, was an" ideal wife and mother"
i'
P
l| until they moved to B There she secured work as a waitress,
j
land began associating with other men. Father left for a time,
I
j
and when he returned found that she had had an abortion. After
that they separated definitely.
rl 5 iw aan t liAo rs. o't 1 q S aeL' '. o «. ' r a i v; ' ^
.CjrL^ idt) uw? *1 9f( hf'z fifitaowr o/>iP .'w erf^ nl
/ifixftoiB jrlwiw owJ^ z9diQ iSaSaz Ihcn^SaH d&irr »i bIJdo 9rt0
ei ranSom Sud eiA»Y ‘fot U9Pri 5vsxl «^rr.-i«g -5;ft,
1JB»^ ^ein 9di nd neb^jcia el ^Xlt' ,-X)‘.o7ifc lerf
sswjsoad iXsri I bsnii’e “^o/j t «:r .loorfoe “io
liiji erfl ,'»9£l ol ^alofi paw -.i Mjc '^Tai/rtal ni
Ir. vTJius bra/o'l tew srls si^dw l^uoO elinoyi^l ^< iT 1 pi bjsw
*r.^ : r. 9bn»q«U8 « no ^;/ci aew ede doldw 'ic'i ^^prrbwAl 'iv -^.tacIs «
oi croonfi^le pno gniog lo ftXo^ It 1» edT ' ?<: ci eonei.
miri £X?iw ,^,tU qu f>»^olq bde ;t Icd-^ard j -rt eqsoa©
A .illw ^ bnwol ' aw c .SYsfc a to!
.’lU ssiorf bemuibJ b^d v.rix.*^ e'lolecf iri^ir^ priT Jvq^T. tocq
**3iiUi'ib j}95x ^'^*‘1*’ snX^aJn #»iow ^aiiw rtrooa Add oinl nmoo bad
or t J©q odJ oi i t^ew " b ^nfl^ ce ^Idtyi-':^ ibd f^nla& fd^ilTLli
«!j-i onJLELI nt qij Xxf^tjotd- doe mod ujcw Todia^
a ni 3iooD 'teb'to iioii.^ a si wori. , [o< dor.d^id lo ii' '-'y^ omrfi bo
tni:. oanov* fjsw oH .eiawx snin lol aood snd od oTr^dw ^inpHialeoT:
. r oi q2.1 nlv^.' iDTa*t a c^^p'fo ci e^'Olxne ti/o ,nsoo oedw ieuqtt
ovlJo • yX' ial e r ‘ ^
,
.£ - * obnoi-rl ’..£Ka bod ed yl^rjftaqqA
o« Xa saw ,8oltiirfi Plfblc lorf nl rieiBow f. .i-.^droi" ifi^ooe.
bna olXw Xr**M'*.Tp saw .tariXal o^ Tiitibicorn , bne onii -i nc*t't
.ssoTXlaw a sa tiow bj^'tnp.^o ofX* •'iP-dT , . -5 oX bovoic x*^l Il^mi
•
"I
,omM a *3 ol I *iSrf-‘«4 .ri'r'irr rr-dfo r:!?. ani^alooeSa a^sd bna
i-^j1A ,noXJioda ha tarf bad oris iart^ rr.*o': bocrn/tf''T od rroriw fcne
Ssily hag moved about congiderabl y, Father has worked
p regularly earning fairly adequate wages. The present living
j
arrangement g have been go since last fall. The woman who liveg
j
with them works in the game place as father, but works nights,
I
When the parents were first separated Sally went to the home of
paternal grandmother. Off and on she was in B and for awhile
with friends, then in a foster home. Under the separation agree-
ment father has to support the two oldest children while mother
is responsible for the two youngest. Father wantedto maintain
I
this responsibility, but feels more attached to Sail y, perhaps '
because he has seen her more, he believes the girl wanted to
be with him since they have always been able to get along well
' together. In view of the recent experience about which father
j
I is greatly distressed particularly because the man involved was
so much older than his daughter, he wonders whether heeis in a
position to bring up an adolescent girl. T)uring the interview
father brought out the fact that Sally has resented having the
woman in the househole with her children; she has often asked
if they coxild have a place by themselves.
i
I
The girl also stated that there had been no friction
|
in the family until they had moved to B
.
She is fond of both
|
! parents, although if given a chance at the time of the separation
! I
' would have gone with her mother probably. she feels that father
(
!
is fond of her but not demonstrative. She also expresses some
{
' affection for the siblings whom she visits. As far as father
I remembe rs Sally’s birth was instrumental and development normal,
tier health has been good, but this year she has been out of
bpjii'icw Bjjrf .V Idpi ©Msnoo yvaiR fc^votc s*ri >jXir 2
snlri i ^n*»Q<'7 Ct jjninrjBti
esril orfw fuftxaoir erlT .IXct -Jeal os ftf»ed ^r&ti s^nsme^nBirnB
.airfsxn eJiiow tt’d «r ooslq atart r.aiTO«r carft rfiiw
^0 earod 9[ii of Snovr ylXsa b^^£iBqf»8 fBilli Mcv a^ns'XcQ ©ri^ n©flW
eiidWB lol bxxg g nX bbw ©rfs no Jb.'iB 1^0 .aad^oiribrujis isfnecfBq
*v'®t 3j» noldjtTcnqaa od4 'I’jfj.'r.I .saiod 'i©^8 0 *t s nl nodi .sb noil ^ dflw
isriioDi ©Jtriw neibitdo taobXo ow^ miJ f’toqqiss oj isri^nT: ^nem
aiJB^nleai o^beJfusw isdSm^ .Isognooy ow^ ©rti lo'i eXcfis rtoqasi si
sq^iheq ,Y XX' 'X bodoaX^Ji STociBloel fkfd ,y ^i XidXonooaoi eXri^;
0 ^ bs^rtBW ©d^ a»voX Xstf sH ,niosa rroea BMii ©ri ^auwood
Xiew 3noXB 1»3 oX ©icfs n»©cf sysv^iB ©vnrf yeri-J oofiia mid diMw orf
rioXdw XifocfB ©onelnsqxs fnoo^i (>d) lo *©tv rtl
esvr bovXo^itX njgra ©rii '^si.-co^d y J'tbIuo t XT*»q Jr ib ei
£ fl 5'f*‘>l)nc’* ©ri ,T©XdTfj/’,b ntd '.pdf if? Jo rfoi/ffl oa
^IfsJ v^eXr-.i ©rt>t 5 .Jiis ^r.t >© rcb£ nn qu :afiiid o.t noi tleoq
orfj •inJ'/Md beXn^aei Kftrt ylXi!?^ : tost ^df ivo sfd’guo'id
b9^ 3B sad or*'* ins'ibJido y**!! dXJ*' olodshuod ©nx nl naaiow
.sav X©f aipf- 1 yd ©oalq m •vb-'I t It- ot> xodf
noXXoiil on naod bad fticrti Jadt btfnfB Cf In Ills adf
dfod Jn biio"i si ©da
.
E oi b©roin bad y&rit llfau yJi.^al ©rfJ ai
noiiM’taq^M odS \o ossil) edS fa aomdo a n©Tia IJ d^jjodx Is ,8in©*iBq
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j' school a good deal on acooimt of sickness, being troubled with
I
tonsilitis.
I Father states that Sally has always been quiet, well -beli
I
preferring to stay home rather than going out nights. She
seemed to have few friends, but never brought them home, her
I interests were chiefly staying home, listening to the radio,
I
; acnd reading. She has had a good deal of household responsibil it
1
!;
and had to take care of the two boys. As far as father knows
she has not had much contact with boys, and does not believe
she has had any previous sex experience, Sally likes to go to
j
the movies so father usually lets her go alone. This year she
has been quite moody, more restless, not disagreeable, but not
happy.
ave
y
d
I
1
!
During the test period at the JBGC Sally was quite
I
I well poised, friendly, talked freely, and worked well. She gave
:i
I
the impression of being under-dynamic, havinf few interests for
herage. Never interested in boys or in sex, but well informed
!l
jj
abo ’jt sex matters, since she had little opportunity to make
I
I
I
friends normally, she had become lonely and bored; was not a I
t
I
pleasure -loving child. The girl seemed somevdiat underdeveloped
1
'I emotionally. Physically she was fairly normally developed.
II
I
According to the age level tests she showed high average general
ability with an I.Q,, of 107. Spelling and comprehension of read-
i
ing were not well up to the high school level, but adequate for
|i
'I
the eighth grade. she seemed to have poor training in arithme-
1 tic with no understanding of the fundamental process.
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This girl had poor backgroimd standards and patterns
on the part of both parents, ?Iach apparently found it easy to
live the kind of life that gave the most pleasure without parti-
cularly considering the best upbringing of the children, Sally!
has been allowed to live with father under circumstances any-
thing but wholesome and st imiol at ing. She suspects father is
having sex relations with the woman living in the household
'
although he denies this. Father has managed to keep the girl
away from school, but has made little provision for her to
have normal recreation in life. The girl has no steady occu-
^
pation, and resents the fact that she has had to take care of
the household and the children. She is consequent! y lonel
y
and bored. This seeme to be the background from which she
readily fell into her present delinquency. She claims to have
I
accepted the invitation of the older man to have a good time
and, then having gotten into dif ficult y, and dreaded to face her
father. Sally expressed ambitions for further education and
,
seemed bright enough to profit by this. The girl was placed
I
then with mother who was about to be married again to a wood-
cutter who seemed to the judge to be a good sort of fellow.
In this problem there appears again a girl who resented
the conditions in her home, the boredom, and the work which she
was requied to do with insufficient recreation. There was not
j
a great deal of affection in the home between the girl and the
|l other adults in the household.
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Case 18. Gertrude
,
Gertrude is the only child of a father who was Protest-
!i
I,
ant and a mother who was Catholic, After the death of father,
jl|mother remarried. Gertrude was referred to the BPH because of
ji being involved in a great deal of sex misconduct. She was re-
ti
jjluctant to give any explanations of where, how, and with whom
ll
! it all took place. Mother became suspicious that the girl was
t
!
ij
involved in some sex misconduct when she intercepted a note
j|from the girl to^ a friend asking for money. This note brought
j to mother’s mind several times when her daughter had had money
i|
which she said she had found.
!i
Gertrude has been living with her mother and step-
father since she was four years old, ner own father as well as
her step-father are colored. The step-father is a bartender; he
makes a favorable appear ftn ce
,
seems quiet, calm, and cooperative,
,iHe apparently cares a great deal for his step-daughter. The
mother is white, had white maternal grandparents, but has
colored blood, Occassionall y she works as a check girl. With
much make-up and her flashy dress, she gives the impression of
a fast woman. She is, however, much attached to her daughter,
wishing to buy her everything she desires. There are no other
childre. The family lives in an apartment wherethere is no
home atmosphere/ Probably Gertrude has never been in a real
home.
tier personal history shows that there was a normal
i
birth, and that the girl was not sick as a baby. She began schooj(.
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at the age of six, received good grades in all except English, {
was no trouble in school except that she was too talkative. She ’
seems old in her manner due probably to always being with older
people, THien playing she has chosen girls younger so she could
j
boss. She is sympathet ic, con side rate
,
and loves animals. Some- ^
i
times she has seemed to be more concerned about a dog than '
about her mother or stepfather, ^he is a good cook, but does
'
not like to help around the house. Much time is spent with a
chemistry set with which she loves to experiment. Generally
she is cheerful, though since she has been away from hone she
has been gloomy, probably due to homesickness. She appears to
jbe a poor sport and a poor loser. When she does not get her
own way she resorts to tears. There seems to be a tendency
j
to lie, but if faced with the truth will admit it. Mother said
Gertrude had always been a brilliant, stubborn child who gener-
ally behaved well. She had explained all about sex to her
i
1
daughter and read her accounts of girls being attacked to try
to scare her.
The report of the BPH stated that the patient admittec
sex misconduct within a year, stated that it was with her con-
sent for which she was given various sums of money from the men
involved. She had little serious understanding of the matter
although she stated that she should not have done it. According
to the New Stanford test she had a mental age of twelve years
i five months and an I,Q, of 106. The psychologist noted that
1
j
patient’s extremely poor memory and judgment and the fact that
1 her vocabulary gave one an impression' of a better intelligence
nd
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Ithan actually exists. She needed more care and supervision than
she had had in the past. About four months after this report
I
Gertrude was at home behaving herself. She joined the near- •
i
by playgroung instructor on hikes and activities, got good
grades in school, and was spending most of her time at home.
The girl in this problem, very closely attached to her
parents, an only child, found her home lacking in some of the
things she desired. She lacked appropriate recreation and had
' little understanding of moral stemdards. With! provisions for
ji
recreation and moreinterest given her, she made a better ad-
justment.
Case 19, Clara
I
j
Clara* s family becaane known to the SPCC because of
j
physic sQ. neglect of the children. Living conditions were filth;-;
I
' mother made no effort to stay at home to care for the family.
I
I
i They were not cooperative with the hospital vener-dal clinib. In
j
1931 mother was before the court on a charge of adultery and
I
j
children alleged morally neglected. Family was receiving city
j
aid^ Motheiwas given suspended sentence to Sherbom and was
i
I
put on probation. The children were adjudicated neglected and
returned to the care and custody of the parents under the super-
vision of the CPW and the Probation department.
Clara, at the age of thirteen, was involved in the
case of for abuse of female child. She was one of a gro Lp
of girls going constantly to the home of for two years. She
'I
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admitted having intercourse with him twice. All these girls wer<!
'from poor homes. They were found delinquent and given one year
jprobation, being allowed to stay home.
jj
At the JBGC Cla,ra, age thirteen years, Colored, was
jjfiound to have an I.Q, o^ 101, She did well on tests involving
i
j
abstract ions, had poor vocabulary, and was in the sixth grade,
I
Clara was the seventh of eleven childre. Father was bom in
i
I
188 I and mother in 1892 in Massachusetts. Two years later
li
i Clara was truant ing, a sex delinquent, and mother was unable to
control her. Again she was in the juvenile court, foune del in-
!|quent to wit lewdness, and committed to Lancaster. About one
I
‘year and a half later Clara was to be paroled, but mother felt
it would be unwise because she felt that she would be unable to
jproperly supervise the girl unless she were employed. A few
[weeks later another sister was found delinquent and sentenced
ij to Lancaster.
j
The problem here seems to be that of a girl who was
j|
involved in difficulties because she had little supervision
j
and training at home. Mother, he reel f immoral, set very poor
standards for the girl, and was not apparently sufficiently
interested to try to supervise her actions.
I,
il
|(
i
j
Case 20. Ruth
that
high
A summary sent to the JBGC on Ruth, bom in 1918, state(.
she was colored, American, Protestant
,
in the first year of
,
and the older of two illegitimate children. The child
4
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rwould talk up to a certain point, "but when discussing certain
behavior f^nd times away from home, she would refuse to say any-
thing. A sister of the alleged father said that the girl always
' refused to talk at times. Possible problems were running away.
and bunking out, stealing, disobedience, rebellion at authority,
and sexual act ivit ies, stubbornness, moodiness, unpopularity,
and overactivity. Alleged father was a chef, had drunk some,
had been married and separated when he lived with Ruth^s mother.
He has also stayed with the foster mother and has supported Ruth
since her mother* s death. Alleged fathercts family were willing
to take the girl and had a good home, but father would not agree
Mother was bom in the South, was separated from her husband.
It was reported that mother taught in an orphanage for colored
children. As a girl mother was committed to the Indust rail Schoo
as a stubborn girl. She seemed honest and trustful. Mother died
when Ruth was about a year old. A maternal uncle had a court
record for stealing, gambling, assault and battery, Maternal
grandmother was reported tubercular, Ruth was placed in a foste
home when her mother died. At ele-'jer alleged father placed in
another foster home this girl who had been moved so much, •‘^ere
she had a chance to take music lessons. The foster home was
not very well kept. There was trouble w^hen Ruth started taking
money, was away from home a great deal, and had received money
r
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from a m-m with whom she had had relations.
Ruth was sees at the JBGC because of these many
problems. She was illegitimate and her father immorall. There
were poor standards regarding sex matters. Father has some
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iaffection for the girl, but has seen her only at intervals. She
i
kn turn has some affection for him, knows his mode of living but
I
"has no great feeling about this apparently. She has the great-
I'
ij
i;est affection for the white woman with whom she has lived the
iilongest, who seems suddenly to have given her up. She was not
ii
.1
'[happy with present foster mother, and feels the home poor com-
jPared to the former. Here is a lack of sympathy and a good deal
[of frictioi. The girl is well-developed physically, has a
leasant expression, is rather attractive, and masturbates. Her
f
Ijmental is of very good general ability. She is normally devel-
Ibped in school and achievement is up to grade except in arithme-
j!
jjtic. She appeared to have good self-criticism and persistence,
|but was rather impulsive, -^he seemed much more intelligent than
the average colored girl according to this report,
She was fairly active, gregarious, unhappy, and felt
[jinsecure. She showed good loyalty to her father for his constant
!!
lisupport. Rebellion seems to be a natural reaction to the situa-
li
ijtion. The causes of her actions were probably much changing
;|about in the home and very little affection, unhappiness in the
act foster home, long continued sex practices, recent stealing
Tor normal desires, taking things she wanted and getting money
Ij
!to obtain status, and perhaps knowledge of foster mother* s dis-
II
Ijionesty. Although this girl seemed a good deal of a risk, she
ras accepted by the CAA for placement under supervision. Two
^ars later after running away she ms returned to the court, found
lelinquent, and committed to Lancaster,
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In this instance there is a girl who has been moved
about from one foster home to another by her alleged father
after the death of her mother. She lacked security and affec-
tion, sympathy, adequate standards, and little family life,
•^^er behavior was an expression of these inadequacies which
she felt.
Case 21, Jeannette
Jeannete,bom in 1920 in Boston, was referred to the
BPH because of evidence of sex misconduct found by the doctor.
She confessed to sexual intercourse with two men and the court
seemed to prove more. Her sister stated that she got money
for these acts. In the contacts with the agency Jeannette
seemed normally intelligent, not retarded in school, but show
ed many indications of abnormal sex development. She had been
known to the agency only a fev/ days. The past record of the
family showed non-supprt, parental quarrels and parental unrel-
iability, bootlegging. A stubborn complaint signed by the
mother was t come up in court.
The report of the BPH on Jeannette, age eleven, and a
sex delinquent, stated that the child ms given a Stanford
psychological examination, getting a mental :g of fifteen
years five months indicating an I.i^, of 130, She is an inter-
esting, preco cious youngster, showing no affection for her
family with the possible exception of the father of whom she
has seen little, ishe admits she never got on well with mother
and thinks this is due to the fact that she re sembles her
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I father, and that mother identifies her with him, thinking she
i
I
shows signs of all his bad characteristics. She resents her
I!
f
brother, age fifteen, who sides with mother against her, and
I
'I
tries to discipline her. She states that her best friend has
I
been her father^s step-sister,Nell ie
,
a girl of about six-
j
I
;
j' teen, through whom she met the boys with whom she had relations,
|
her reaction to sex relations was one of indifference, for she ^
i sees little in it, and denied receiving money from any of the
i men involved. As far as could be determined her main interest
I
is reading. Her desire is to leave Boston to go on a ranch
I
where she cti ride horseback, 5he does not wish to li-'^e any
ji
I
longer with m other. She seemed like a nervous child, with
1high intellectual endowment, well worth a chance in a foster
Sf ’
j
home, She is adventuresome and well weaned from her home. If she
I
'
I could be wisely guided in a good environment, it seemed as if
|
I
she might do very well. I
I
j' .Shortly after this Jeannette was found guilty of
delinquency to wit fornication in the lower court and placed
on probation to be placed in 3t,J»s school during probation.
Two years later the home had to be under supervision because
I
two other children in the home were being involved in diffic -ci-
ties. Mother seemed to be trying to care for the children,
I,
j
In this study there appear in the family backgroujid
jnon-suppoirt .parent ael quarrels, and parental unreliability* The
I
j
child was lacking parental relationships because she felt that
ijher mother resented her. In spite of the home conditions where
|the girl was very unhappy, she was left there.
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j Case 22. Polly
Polly, aged fifteen, Negro, Ajnericarc Protestant, in the
second year of high school, the third of four children living
with mother, three brothers, a maternal niece, and a man boarder
is the daughter of a man and wife who have been separated for
seven years. The family was first known to the SPCC in 1918
! when mother had an illegitimate child whose father she later
!i
ii
married. In 1934 mother was reported to be running a house of
I
. ill fame, entertaining men of questional?!© character, and the
j|
I
child was said to be doing poorly in school. However no evidence
I
was found. In 1936 Polly was before the court as a stubborn chi|
and placed in the care and custody of the SPCC. She was truant-
ing from school claiming she could not keep her mind on her
school work because of an abortion she had had nearly two years
j
before under the mother’s supervision. She goes to school, leav^
claiming she has been to movies and shows staying all day, and
returning home late. Recently she spent the night in a doorway.
The problems are disobedience, truancy, sensitiveness, and the
girl cries considerably.
In the family was the mother who was thirty- seven,
a boy of eighteen whose twin died, a boy of sixteen, Polly, and
a girl of twelve. Mother said father was twenty-three at the
time of Polly’s birth. Father had no mental disease or epilepsy
and did not drink. He had spent some time in the '^oncord Reform
atory for holding people up. Mother had known him since child-
Ihood, There was a paternal uncle in ^rafton State Hospital with
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some mental disease. Father had been a porter imtil seven yeari;
before when he had joined the Communist party, and then did not
believe in work,. In their married life there was always fric-
tion and unhappiness. Mother had alv/ays been well except that
she had rickets as a child which left her lame. ahe had seven
operations on her leg, but has had no diseases or bad habits.
She has always had to contribute to the family’s support and
seemed like a good manager. In 1931 she was in court for allow-
ing immoral conduct in her lodging house. Mother said she was
never told anything about life so got into difficulty with
father. She explained sex to Polly at an early age and warned
her of the dangers of intimacy. When Polly became pregnant,
her reaction was that it would be a terrible responsibility for
Polly to have the care of a baby at the age of thirteen, she
regrets not having a close relationship with the girl, a
brother was before the Juvenile Court for larceny and sent to
I
the Industrial School, Polly claims that her brothersknew
1
I
i
about the abortion and all criticized and taunted her, making
|
I
her unhappy.
i
The family lived in a fairly good neighborhood where
there were a number of colored people nearby. They had a
single house with eight rooms which made it possible for Polly
to have her own room, -i^other says she has ambitions for her
children and has always given Polly every opportunity to im-
prove herself. She has always gone to dancing school where she
did well, has had music lessons and advantages which mother
I
I
Il^m; neitioq a ne®cf bad •teri^ja'f .®ajB9Bib Xe^nsm eaioe
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.s^idjri bad *to aaaaaeXb on bad aad Sucf .gaX isrl no anoXXa'xaqo
baa iTLoqqi/a atocfl^^noo oX Lm/QC s'^awia ead ado 1
iroXXfi zol Siijoo cri aam ada XoCi nl .iftsanaxc boo^ a aiiX bamaae
saw ada blaa ladtoH .aeuod snt:gbcl rad nt ioL'bnoo Jjizoimi %al
dila YliuoillXfc o^ni oa alii iuoda inlriX^na bXoX Tavan
batna:^ brw ajjii Y-^'iao na ta ''cXXo^ xae barriaXqxa adS .'tadi^al
^Inan^^iq aoiBoad ^XXo*! nadW .^oanii^ni aiasnab adi -o *rarf
tol YXiXidXeooqaf^i aX^Xiia^ a ad biuow il Jrdt aaw noiioaai "lad
adc ,a9<*t^idS io ega ari^ ^a “f^ad a lo tiao orC;t arad yXIo^I
a .XiX*^ adi diiw qid^noX XaXai saolo a snirad Xon a^PiJiait
ot ^u9B b{t£ ^;a9a'xaX tel iiuoO alirrawj, ari^ 9*xolod aaw idiXXoi ''
varaCs'iad^o'Xd lari ^ad^ aslaXo .loodo? XaXi^iRL'bffl ori^
^nXiam .lad baliina- baa has io lii^o XXa bna aoJSnodB fitii J’i/oda
.rqqjptrfJTJ led
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feels are superior. Mother has also had as many entertainments
as possible at home feeling that she wanted to know with whom
her daughter was associating. The previous summer she had been
a mother’s helper. Mother feels that the girl reads too many
True Story magazines, goes with older girls who are coarse, Twc
girls evidently had a violent crush on each other about two said
a half years before according to some notes which mother found
and read. Two other girls used to get money from a doorman, but
it was later learned that Polly was not involved, ^ther does
not know present associates, but thinks girl is led by others
and by older people. Her chief amusement is dancing, Mother
considers her daughter se elusiveness, and thinks she locks her
door all the time. At times she is quarrelsome, rather vain,
o ccassionall y disobedient, stubborn, resentful of authority
and impulsive.
Her development was nor mal with a full term pregnancy
and Caesarian delivery. She was nursed at nine months, walked
at one and a half, talked and got her teeth normally. Habit
training was established early, and her health has been generall
good. She recovered well from the abortion. She smokes eonsid-
erably, keeps late hours, but has no nervous hebits. ^he began
school at the age of four, spending one 3rear in each grade ex-
cept the first year of high school w hich was repeated. While
she tried to do the work she was sonstantly reminded of the
abortion, and felt very much attached to the child and wanted
it. Although she stated that she was very fondof the man in
y
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question, she would not give any information about him, ahe said
she had not seen him or gone to his apartment for some ti^e,
Polly^s grandfather claims that the girl is very unhappy becausej
mother is constantly criticizing ^d unraiding her about the
j
past, although mother denies this. To the SPCC agent Polly
seemed like a very sensitive girl, not somuch delinquent as a
victim of circumstances and foolish. She seemed to have a
good mind, was anxiousto go on in school to fit herself for a
position but was tomented by the idea that she got into this
difficulty and maintains staunch loyalty to the man. She also
I
stated she would not want to marry this man after what had
j
i
I
happened, Polly feels unwanted in the home especially in the
|
social activities and her brothers take her nowhere,
i
!
During the test period at the JBGC Polly was very
friendly, polite, entirely cooperative, though she had some
difficulty in expressing herself. In the single interview she
j
seemed likeable, friendly, rather hasitant in speech and not at
all dramatic. She gave the impression of being frank, showed
a great deal of emotion in discussing her family situation and
|
I
I
her own attitudes, was fairly ambitious, wanted to complete
j
jhigh school, and fankly stated she was not interested in com- i
mercial subjects, but would like trade training. She is
jj
apparently very gregarious and eager for social acceptance; she
|j
|1
said she was very active and needed a good many outlets, ^he |l
J
also claimed a good deal of fantsy life of a normally romantic jl
sort and much emotional conflict about her earlier sex affair |!
I
elicit guilt. She
II
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,seemed to have fair average mental ability, especially in relatii
to her racial group. Polly considers herself left out of the
i
family group. One wonders if mother’s attitude has changed
•[toward the girl since the sex affair, mother seeing in the girl’i
li
I
situation a repit it ion of her own early difficulty leading to an
I
unhappy marriage. The outlook under the same conditions did not
seem favorable, Polly herself did not seem essentially poor
material; in fact with adequate resources and some modification
of attitudes it seemed as if she mitht do quite well. There were
not many resources for recreation although this is reall y needed,,
i
j
Polly, when seen after this, said she woiiLd prefer
1
'
'
|i being at home. Mothers aid she would be willing to try to make
j
the home pleasane, but could not contribute much toward Trade
I
j
School, if the girl should go there, Polly was found delin-
i
quent and given a suspended sentence to Lancaster and probation,
I
[She returned to her mother, although fter court she was very
;much disturbed because mother did not wish to speak or have
ii
I
anything to do with her. Ten months later Polly was again
['pregnant by the same man with whom she had had relations for
!
over a period of some years. He had given her money and was
responsible for the abortion she had had. Polly at this time
was coimnitted to the State Industrial School for Girls at "^ancas"
ter.
i
j
In this case there appe ot in the family situation
j
parents who were separated who had a very unhappy marital life,
! The mother had herself grown up under very poor conditions with
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Ia complete lack of standards. The girl did not have a satisfact-
|ory relationship with her mother or with the other siblings, ohe
ilacked recreation, and was unable to concentrate in school be-
cause of the conflict over her previous sex experience. This
igirl, when returned to the same environment under similar con-
ji
jditions became ^again involved in sex delinquencies.
I
I Case 2 3. Anne
i
!
Anne was bom in 1919 in Massachusetts, of a Protestant
I
ifamily. Her father, bom in Massachusetts in 1874 and mother
1
I'born in 1897 in Nova Scot is, were married in 1916, This was
II
lifather* s second marriage. There were three other children bom
ji
ij in the second marriage, a boy born in 1916, a boy bom in 1917,
and an illegitimate girl bom in 1930,
|l
I
In november, 1920 father had made a complaint against
1
mother. They had lived together not more than two years though
I
j
married in 1916 on account of mother’s filthy and immoral habits*
I
ijPather was forty-eight and mother twenty-four at the time of the
‘i
limarriage; mother complainded that she did not know father’s =-ge.
'|The first wife died in child birth. Mother had been in court foi'
I,
1'
i| adultery, but father did not press the charge because he was
jbefore the court on a charge of assault and battery, ad on prob-
jation for non-s’jpport. The children had been placed by the prob»
\
jation officer in a foster home* Father’s and Mother s marriage
i,
l.was a forced one; motherlived with father some months before the
j;
marriage, but has no use for f ather now. The complaint made
[this time seemed to be one of spite on the part of father. Mother
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seemed to be doing her best for the children* Mother had been
I
brought up by her parents in Nova Scotia, but maternal grandiiioth<;
Idled when Anne was five years of age. Maternal grauidfather was
• Italian and immoral. Maternal grand-aunt was deaf and tongue-
,tied. In 1930 a brother of Anne’s was sent to Training School
on account of truancy.
jj
In November, 1931 Anne was in the BCH seven months
i|
i;
pregnant, she made no direct admissions but the hospital worker
suspected that father was responsible for the girl's condition.
I
The doctors stated bat the baby was terribly deformed, Anne
‘Was then in the second year of high school and had lived with
ii
paternal relatiTs until the age of ten, then returning home,
' she was very fond of father. She denied being with anyone or
being pregnant, but admitted that she masturbated, though father
found out and had tried to make her stop. After the hospital
'1 worker reported that the case was one for the SPCC father went
;;
to the hospital, made a scene, and took the girl away. Three
!j
ji
days later a complaint of wayward was made against the girl, but
, I
father would not tell where the girl was. Father had a court
; record for larceny and the unlicensed delivery of narcotic drugsj
'The master of the high school reported that Anne had been a good!
I
|{
student and no trouble in school. The children attended church
I
!l
'i fairly regularly. A week laterafter being adjudicated wayward
I
the girl was placed in the Florence Crittenton Home.
At the JBG-C father seemedeager for the children to hav
I
a good education, giving great val^je to this, "e had a fixation
Ii
|(
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on Anne and was much concerned about her education rather than
being concerned with her illegitimate child, Anne showed
extreme affection for her father. Her IQ, was 102 showing good!
general ability which might have been higher if she had not !
been so tense. She assumed that fatheiwould take all the !
i
responsibility. She needed to be weaned from father, needed
a substitution for affection, and reeducation both socially
I
and re ere at ion all y. *^0 was so tied to her parent that she
could not grow up,
i
Five years later the girl had been a ward attendant
and got on quite well due to the sympathy which she aroused by
telling of the awful life she had had. Because of the girl’s
j
own behavior with patients and doctors she had to be discharged^
j
finally. The agency decided that in view of the past and her
]
character it would be futile to Iry to do anything with the
girl.
In this case there was an over- strong attachment
between father and daughter. The girl had not grown emotional!
lacked recreation, and suitable outside interests ,
Case 24, Eleanor
Eleanor is the next to youngest of six children in a
*^rotestant family in New Sngland, The family had been known
to the agency for some time before Eleanor came in direct con-
tact with it, Eleanor was bom in 1922 but the year beforethe
home was visited and called on of the dirtiest homes imaginable
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The father was described as dirty and shiftless. The mother was
daughter by her father’s first marriage. The marriage of -“^leano:
parents was a forced one. YJhen mother deserted the children
Eleanor was placed with friend, although fither thought they
would be better off if they were with the state. At that time
the oldest boy was committed as a delinquent to the Walpole
Training School; another child was in Trade School. Two months
later there was a WLrrant out for the grandfather for the unlaw-
ful manufact’jre of liquor, Neighbors reported that father was
drinking continually. The next year father was found guilty of
neglect of the children and was sentenced to the House of
a
Correction suspended sentence.
j
About three years later Mrs. with whom Eleanor was
j
living reported that the girl was very untruthful, told most
fanciful stories, was icsent from school a number oftimes, claim-
;
ing that her foster mother kept her home. She also was stealing
!!
, When faced with the stories she usually denied them. x*irs.
ii
ii has known the family far back and believes that the girl comes
!i
j
naturally by her faults. The school principal reportedalso
t
j
that the girl was a rpoblem in school, that she was lying and
I
[
stealing. The principal recommended other placement for the
I
j
girl because he believed that foster mother taunts the girl
I
!
about Baer family, telling her they are crazy. A report of
J
the school psychiatrist stated that 'gleanor "seems to be all
I
right as far as the mental side goes, but is woefully lacking
I
on the moral". The report stated also that Eleanor was a normal
I bright girl with a mental ag of nine years seven months
.
She
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was very tense and on guard at first during the interview with
|
her mind filled with sordid stories of her family.
A. few days later the foster mother reported some
improvement in the girl’s behavior, did not want to give the
I
I
I
j
child up, and had been giving her dolls, a carriage, and books
I
so that the child seemed very happy. She had also given her
! fifteen cents for movies each week because the child felt un-
l^appy at not having money as the other children whose fathers
supported them. Mrs. was persuaded not to talk to the child
about her f^nily.
There was no further complaint until four years later
when the attendance officer reported that "Bleanor, now fifteen,
is boy- crazy and has run away. Mrs. reported that Eleanor
has taken some things from a store and last summer took money
from the home of an old friend of the family where she was
visiting. The girl is considered a law unto herself and will
take no suggestions. The mother has had the police officer
andthe minister talk to the girl but to no avail.
The next months when -Eleanor’s case of delinquency
!l
[j
to wit run away came up on continuance the girl was ol aced
'I
|j
with a pastor who thought she had had a hard time because the
j
foster parents seemed to do a geat deal of nagging. While here
I
the pastor reported that the girl had been a truant and had
stayed out late at night. At school she stole a coat because
ij she said she needed it. At this time the girl crieJd a great
i
j
deal, promised to do better, and said she liked the foster
I
parents. In spite of this the pastor found that indecent books
18
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'Jarticles from papers having to do with marriage etc, When the
jj
*
I
’foster parents went out "Eleanor left the baby alone in the
i|
j|hous€, not returning until late atnight. Since the pastor is
jjtaking his family out west, he does not feel that he keep
'|the girl because she can not be trusted,
||
At the BPH Eleanor was found to have a high intelli-
ijgence quotient of 130, The examiner felt that the girl had no
|character and did not know whether it could be developed at
Ijjthis late date, she had admitted a iot of unnatural sex conduct,
! *The doctor felt that the pastor would be better off if he did not
»
[keep the child. She seemed to have an excellent intellectual
?
endo'OTient and should have done better school work. She said she
I
liked school and jlanned to continue high school, "Eleanor
"seemed to be an attractive girl with strong instinctive drives ia
r
the adolescent period. It was recommeded that she be under
long time supervision and training such as she would receive in
^ I
lia girls* school or in one of the correctional schools. Returned
[|
|to the foster home she would undoubtedly become delinquent,
•I
»About three weeks late r "Eleanor was before the Juvenile ^ourt
on a charge of delinquency to wit run away. At this time she
|
1)
(Was sent to the St ;ite Industrial School for Crirls at -'ancaster.
j
j;
The problem in this cas^ seems to be tat of a girl
!
li
iwith im, proper early environment and lack of opportunity to
g
^develop any st aidards. Because of her early lack of training she
f
(iwas involved in lying, stealing, se x mi sconduct
,
and had no
I unde rat anding of moral st aidards. 1
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Case 25. Grace and Florence
Grace and -Florence are two of four illegitimate child-
'i ren known to various agencies a number of years. The patemsd
I
grandmother was a patient at Long -^sland hospital. The mother
i
' was a child who had been taken to court on a run away charge.
I
I
After being placed by the Child Welfare Department she ran away
j
again, and was given a suspended sentence to the State Industrial,
i School. The maternal grandmother was Hebrew but preferred any
I
Protestant church. The step-father had been arrested for laar-
ceny, and was serving a term at Sing Qing where mother visits
him, leaving the children alone on the street. Mother was re-
ceiving aid and was reported by the police as being sincere in hj^r
efforts to do right and gave he children good care. The oldest
child had been placed by the GTiHd Welfare Department, Father
in prison said that if mother would marry him in the Catholic
'^hurch, he would be released on parole. They had been married
in the Baptist Church, but mother did not feel that it would he I >
to remarry. Mother denied associating with men of bad character
The putative father of Florence said he was willing to marry
mother, but her husband was serving sentence. While the puta-
tive father was serving sentence, mother lived with another man.
It was stated that other men were frequenting the house for
immoral purposes. The home and children seemed dirty. Grace
was out of school and the mother s-wed no interest in the baby,
'.At this time she was living on the money made by her irregular
way of living, Grace was trained not to divulge information abou
j
the men who frequented the home. On another record it was found
£S ‘S :1 /
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that mother had always heen promiscuous since th© age of twelve,
I
Ij had been in a reformatory, and had been arrested for pro stitut iori
ii
I
Six months later the family had been asked to move because of
I
!
continual drinking send the additional dults living in the home,
I
j
ITother w'as arrested as a suspicious person, and for idle and dis
I orderly conduct. The children were placed with friends and all
|l
seemed healthy.
tl
I
A few months later mother and the chi -id ran were living
i
\
together again receiving welfare aid. Mother was trying to get
I a divorce but found it hard because of the illegitimate child-
j
I
ren. She admitted soliciting but never allowed the children to
i(
I
see any men come to the house. She herself grew up in afamily
I
where there was a lack of moral codes, so she decided that her
children should know nothing of her past. The next month
I
mother died after being ill with pneumonia following a mis-
carriage, The doctor refused to sign the death certificate
because of the strange circumstances of the death. When the
police were called in they found that a man had been living in
I
the home during the illness. The case of neglect against the
children was continued, and they were committed permanently to
!
the CWD,
The BPH report stated that Grace seemed somewhat
depressed and emotionally upset by the death of her mother.
She assumed an adult manner in discussing the episode and ex-
pressed a wish that she and her sister could be placed with
relatives. Toward her sister Grace assumed a motherly attitude
The psychometric test showed that she had a mental age of nine
I
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years eleTen months with an I,^. of 98. She seemed alert, bright,
and very much interested in the surroundings. She cooperated
well through out the examination, Florence according to a
Minnesota Preschool test had a mental age of four years one I
i'
I
i’ month with an of 120. Her language development was quite
j
ii
I
li
I
Ij superior. The report suggested that the children be placed I
with relatives i f the home were satisfactory, otherwise in
l;
ii
an average or above average foster home.
In this case are found very poor standards in the
home, immorality, a mother who was promiscuous and had little
!| interest in the children, and a father who was serving time
. in prison. As these children were young and of good intellectual
' ability, they would probably b^ able to get along well in a
f
home which would offer them normal standards and a better
S environment. !l
I
Case 26, Gladys
Gladys, when seen at the JBGC was found to have an
i
of 92 indicating fair average intelligence, with average mem-
„ ory span. The gii was friendly and talkative during the test
period, eager to do well, and re ^^ponsive to praise. About threa
weeks after this Gladys was found neglected in court, and mother
I
committed to the E, State Hospital,
|
i| >
I
Gladys was them referred to fee EPH in order to get a
>1
i|
I better imde rstanding of the girl She had shown evidence of
hysteria and temp ^‘r tantrums in the past. The first actual |
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ireport cf poor physical conditions in the home.
Father and mother were Pom in Kew '^ndland, had two
j,
children married, six others living, and one dead. They were
,
first known to the SPCC when the agency assisted in the prose-
cution of a mid-wife for not reporting an ophthalmia case at
the birth of one of the children in this family. In 1919 the
mother had been found to be acting rather peculiarly, was shift-
|less, slovenly in housekeeping, and a question of morality; fathil
3
Ij
er was drinking. As a result the children were placed out. 5ine
^ years later there was a complaint of a brother for general neg-
lect, At that time two of the children were at home, one having
I
had her second illegitimate child. One child was placed at the
;|
Orchard Home School; two received the benefit of country week,
I.
j: and Gladys was with a private family in the country for a short
ji
ijtime. Four years later father reported that mother was living
Ij
wuth another man and the children were morally neglected.
ii Through the Hunicipal Court mother was separated from the man,
II ordered to help support the children who were placed with fathe
"the next year both parents were found guilty of non- support.
|i Two years later Gladys was in the BCH with a cad condition of
|1
J
chorea; the social worker felt the home not a suitable place
and mother not a proper person. The girl did not wish to return
to her home because the presence of mother’s man-friend upset
;iher, A few months later Gladys was sent to The N.S, Ko spital for
I
[treatment, but the Prendergast Preventorium was recommended,
ii Mother was committed to the B, State Hospital, but left in a few
»=
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i| months, the condition being due greatly to alcohol. The girl
ll
j
! was placed after this at tie Ingleside School, father contribu- I
i
I
ting toward her support and the mother living with a sister,.
I
I
Gladys has had good general health, except when she
!j
Ij
was treated for a mild rheumatic heart condition and chorea, and
;
later for worms and an acute respiratory infection when she was
Ij found to have a positive skin tuberculosis test for which she
I
I
I
received treatment. In school she is considered well-mannered
ji b^ the teacher, with a normal interest in friends and work,
\
I
doing well in the studies of the seventh grade,
^ After the examination at the BPH Gladys, aged thir-
1
I
teen, was found to be restless, fidgety, whose behavior was
' suggestive of a chronic mild chorea; there seemed to be no
other odd behavior. She was pleasant and cooperative in manner
'
.1 and talked freely of the last two years. She denied being un-
I
I
happy while with her mother, and attributed her behavior of
the past two years to the antagonism against the older girls
I
at school. The present school is more pleasant because there
is little rivalry; the girl has received a double promotion
I
I
here. Her psychometric examination showed a mental age of
twelve years six months and an I.Q,. of 95, The patient was slow
and deliberate in her efforts.
Because of her satisfactory in school it seemed wise
I to let her continue there until the end of the year. Provision
I
I was made for training in household duties for future occupation.
I
I
The problem in this case is that of a girl with very
^_poor home conditions which she disliked. When she was placed
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in an environment away from the immorality and drinking where
she could he happy and live imd^r more normal conditions, the
child was able to do better work in school and seemed more
contented.
Case 27. Florence
Florence, five years of 9ge, was of a family which had
first become known to the SPCC one year before when the mother
had been arrested for drunkenness, leaving her child uncared
for. Mother claimed to have been married twice but gave no defi-
nite data regarding the marriages or any reliable information
about the alleged husbands. As no record of either marriage
j
was found the paternity of the child is in doubt. Mother was
I
I
given a suspended sentence of one month in jail and placed on
I probation. Later she went with the child to the home of a re-
»
i
;
putable aunt where she remained for a time but again commenced
drinking,
j
later Florence was reported living with a Polish woman
I
over a tavern which she owned, mother having been missing for
some time. On investigation the woman stated that mother
visited the tavern with the child under the influence of liquor
j
and left the child. The maternal aunt, the only relative known,
was ill and unable to take care of the girl.
Florence gave the appearance of being an unusually
I
bright girl. After the neglect complaint th*e child was placed
i| temporarily with the DPW. Owing to the abnormal knowledge of
sex matters she was placed at the request of the sPCC in a
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ii private family rather than in the state temporary home in order]
* to avoid contact with other children. Hot withstanding the re-
|
j
volting circumstances under which Florence lived, the hoarding
I
j
mother reported that she was a very nice child and obedient
k while with her. When seen at the SPCC the girl stated,"! hate
I
my mother; why shouldn’t I? She doesn’t care anything for me,
I
j
she wants to put me on the State, My mother’s a bum. She’s
t
j!
always drunk. She gets her living hustling. She gets her men
I
' in beer joints. I go with her. She takes money from men. She
!i
ij
takes them home, then says give me the money. She takes them
c
Ij into a room, shuts the door and I listen and peek through the
jj
keyhole. I see what she does. Where you send me do I have to
j;
sleep with a man? Will there be a man in the room?*
ji At the BPH Florence was described at the clinic as
|!
being attractive, pleasant appearing. She answered questions
I
j
fully, and expressed hatred for her mother. She told quite
i
j
fantastic stories about her father; although she admits never
I having seen him, she stiates that he is kind and would visit her
I
frequently if he did not have to work.. She seemed quite fanci-
f
i
ful and there was a dgree of uncertainty about the reliability
! of her statements. There was no evidence of any abnormal
j
behavior noted. On a Minnesota Pre-school Scale Florence was
j!
found to have an I.Q. of 96. The report recommended that the
I
girl be placed in an environment where there would be as normal
' family surroundings as possible so that the girl might not need
ij
]i
to resort to so much fantasy.
I
j
After this report Florence was committed to the DPW
•• »
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permanently; mother was found and put in jail for three months.
She said when she got out she was planning to find out if the
girl were happy in her placement, and that her sister was anxio
to take the girl.
In this case there is a complete lack of standards
on the part of the mother with drinking and immorality. The
child had no opportunity to develop any normal affection for
a parent he cause her mother had no interest in her, and there
was no father known, because of her lack of normal family
ties, the child had to resort to a graat amount of fantasy in
order to try to fill in the lack she felt in her surroundings.
MS
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Case 28, Mildred and Rose
ji
Mildred, one of five children, and five years of age,
^^er father, age thirty-five, was Irish, and had been committed
to the BPH for a ten-d ay period, after a complaint of neglect
of minor children had been made. Mother, age thrity-three
,
had
just been in the hospital because of an attack of epilepsy.
The family had been known to the SPCC only a month at the time
when the case was referred to the BPH for report. Father, a
chronic alcoholic, had severly beaten mother and daughters.
The chi Idrenwo uld probably return home to live with mother
who, when last seen, was intending to separate from father and
have the children. The parents were married three months after
the birth of the oldest girl,
Mildred in the eighth grade was absent very few times
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last year and had a B average, but the present year she has been
absent a great deal and failing^ in her studies. The principal
felt that ttiis was becsuse she was very unhappy in her home and
had no opportunity to study. Rose was in the fourth grade, but
had truanted a great deal. Due to the constant quarrels mother
has been leaving the house at intervals; as a result the childrejh
react to the instability. Both children were alert
,
talkative,
interested in all they saw, and reacted with a mixture of
maturity and immaturity. They were difficult to handle and
wished their own way. They were not trained to eat meals regu-
larly, and found discipline of fairly normal life difficult to
adjust to. Rose was strongly attached to her mother, and
became hysterical when she was taken to the hospital. Both girlg
were unstable, showing quick changes of mood from very vivacious
to apathetic, loth felt that mother had done all that she could
for them, and father nothing. Mother has been working for a
number of years.
According to the report of the BPH Mildred, a well-
developed girl of thirteen, slender and poorly nourished, showed
no marked physical stigmata. Her finger nails were closely
bitten showing nervousness, he r mental age was thirteen years
and the 94. she said she disliked school, but did not wish
to leave. Apparently she was undecided and had not given much
thought to it. Rose, age eleven, was more neurotic than her
sister and had been severly beaten by her father. There was no
evidence of organic neurological disease. According to the
IC
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c j-ttllib ^Xre^T a ;a-«-;-'Tijlnl ^js ^-r.^rod edl n©pcl ~/:ri
,
9"i i * *•: X <3 *
,
r fiSTbiidc dSoo. ^d) oi Soaerj
c 9'Ti- Ixlfl! M dSlr t cui ,wa8 TIa 'll bslas^elni
bw: eihrwd oi jU-oil'ilfc 9J^ j.^d’T .v .Vr*r;- bms
^f50.T 0^ bBnl^'ti ton «9W x<'dT y>vo ric^iJ bodoiw
ow" tUoimb elli iisenon ^nllqlcalb hnn-.viifiX
bax ,'T 9rltoa t on ot bodostts '^l^^ncnin '' ' oH .ot
Xii- ritoi .XfitXqeod mlt ot r-'.ipt pa'f ©dp rreriw Ifcot ti-Jsxd ;
sx/oiort-i r MO’t’t bot:n lo ^.r Ary ttsp iolwodt’ .eLdatenn 6*f9W
‘r.ix'oo t.sd^ ifr ©not- fct ;I 'iBdtoai *sdi tX^l ittcii ,oi 'i© ot
A lo'l .jiif -^'lov nP 9d aini isdtoiu .' lirftcn it'.- bfi-* .ciadt i
ol
.81.-*
*»X
'40 1 £'rfcs.''n
-iXew B .bettilS H?£ adt lo t^oq©1 ©dt ot inibioooA
sirorfa jhadflii/on x-**ooc bra i«bre-F? ,n®»t'iidt lo i*xiB feoqoXoTob
A^XoeoXo slfw eiian ^ o^cll •JoM .fltrm^dta XboIcx^c boaiTBOi on
Biu'yi, ns.'^tilrit aj^w lBta3ai'vi .neonai/oTT-T ^fiX.’*o:f8 nattXd
rleiw t n Mb tL'd .ioodoo bpki-fib ©ri® 9-"^ .^.1 bris
d'.iTfi rPTla ton fcj?ri b©b2o%bni/ saw ©d»
i©d rifrit olto'Xi/©n 8*toJe bjbw ,i’:©T©-^ © e^«,©aofl .si ot irfpi/odt
on ©: adT .i^dra'i lari yd n^ *&9d tatslB
edt ot ^r.lbtoo'j .\ .©rBOeib i®o xa^’-^ -'infi^ao lo eonebiv®
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Stanford Scale she had an I.Q,. of 90 with a mental age of ten years
and nine months. The examiner felt that this was not representa?^
tire and that the patient should he considered as rating some- 1
1 /
what better. Nervousness in both was conditioned by the envir-
|
onment
,
H
Father was found without psychosis and was given one j}
li
year suspended sentence in the Eouse of Correction, The chiidrenj
'I
were placed -s^lth mother. The conditions of the home seemed to 1
‘i
'1
J]
improve for a time. The 'iiildren did better in their school
;
i
wo ik. A few months later father was in the home again. As the 1
•I
ii
children seemed to be good placing material, they were placed u
satisfactorily,
:i
In this case the children were being brought up under
very poor conditions because of father’s drinking and mother’s
epilepsy and the consequent instability. The children had
little normal family life, were unhappy, and perhaps had little
chance to study. Their behavior was a reaction to their en-
vironment and to the physical amd emotional instability.
c Case 29. Edith
j
Edith’s family was referred to the SPCC when a worker i
n ii
found mother beating the children. Father has a court record jt
for drunkenness and assault and battery. He often taunts Edith
;
r. i;
ll
with the fact that she is illegitimate. The State visitor felt j
ll
'
;! that both parents v.ere cruel to the children. The Board of
||
Health nurse reported that Edith was a particularly bright
,
' '
j
healthy. happy child, and had never heard of any cruelty in the
eu Ic IsSuBin & lo ,y ,1 r.& b^ri erfa elBO?, bio'ins^?
< rinaafTqei ^on ®bw airfi ^BdJ“ ^lel laniaunce ‘jcTT .ed^rroai anJtn bn©
-emoa aa b«*iabianoo sd blucffe Jn^JtJjsq ©fli isadi boB vrii
-Tirna eri^ \6 bnnolilbnoo oatr ri^od nl aea.iRiroT-iaJI ^ariw
.tnsmno
©no navis rj#w fonji aiaodo’ceci i’jjorf^iw bcmol aaw ladJji'i
fl
naTJblirfo ariT .noii’oanoO lo ©ei^oH aiii ni aon©J’ja>.-s bofcnaqona TBe^
2
baaiasr aaod axiJ lo eiioi^ibnoo ariT .ladioai dJl. baojBi.q aiaw
loodoa liadi ni ie^t^ad bib nartblirf' ©dT .eiBl:t a 'Xva^ avoiqml
©ri^ aA «niBSB amorf arid ni bbw ^addBl Todai atidnoia wal A .:iiow
baoB-iq an aw Y^>dd ,XBl‘xadB*!i jnioBiq boog ad od bea^aa ac-nbiido
I
.yX L’lodoji'lai djsa
nabnij qu ddsnond gniad anaw nanbXido adJ asuo Rirld nl
a'Taddofli bru' gniJiniib a’vaddji'l lo aai .ciO'-d c noi dii/noo looq ^lav
barf naniXido eri?
.y dii i dBJarl dnau^aanoo add bn© yaqaJ-lqe
alddi-* bnd tqiidnaq boa .yqqadm/ an aw .alii yXiJial iBcrrpn aXddiX
-n© niadd od noidoaan a asw aoived^d -liarf? .ybi/d« od acnBdo
.ydllioBdoni iBnoidoina bna iiioiaydq arid od bna dnaarroniv
ddibS .OS aa<0O
nadnow b nadw 00^8 add od banalet saw yXiiaal a'ddibS
bnooBT daxi oo b ead aodda^ .naibXr do add snidfiad 'laddoci br&/ol
ridib?T adru/*d natlo aH ..^neddfiri bna dXxjBfiBB bn® asannaafnnnb nol :
dial nodiair ad^dE adT .adB^aidiaalXi i adr j^rfd doal add ddiw j
1
lo incoS adT .nanbXi no add od Xauio ana^f tiia9iBq. ridod dj^dd
,
dd^ind y
X
ibX t/o i dnj#q b bbw ddibS^ dBdd badnoqan RSTi/n ddX^aH
add ni ^dX;>trio yna lo bisari navan bBd bxiB ,bXido yq qjed .yddlBari
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home, but presumed that the parents drank as did ail Lithuanians!
At the visit in the home mother and children were found looking
healthy, and the house was immaculate. Mother was of the
Lithuanian peasant type, Edith was a slight girl, rather swarth;j-
and a very bright, happy face. According to the school prin-
cipal the girl bad an I.Q, of HO, getting nothing below B
in her studies, and in most getting A. She seemed to be a
favorite in the school.
Father came to the United States twelve years before;
mother came twenty-tv/o years before. The gr^fld.p arent s were bom
and died in Lithuania, Mother had been employed as a domestic
before her marriage and had another illegitimate child in addi-
tion to Edith whose whereabouts is unknown. At home mother fee|
that the only safe thing to do is for the girl to be placed for
the summer. Mother was twenty-two at the time of the birth of
Edith and had then been in the United States five years, -^er
father and several sisters are living in Russia, but she has a
half-sister in this country. The alleged father v/as a Greek
waiter who could not be located. Mother has been in and out of
the hospital for a double mastoid for which she had an opera-
tion, but will be entirely deaf. She is in critical condition,
V/hen seen the worker had to write messages to mother though she
could read but little English, she would have been glad to
have placed the children for a while but father disagreed.
Father was very positive and evidently made attempts to keep thel
house clean while mother v/as in the hospital. Mother was afraid
of father, saying she thought he might kill her if she did
.ifLaiofiL/rf^JtJ CI« 5j:& 8B e^ixdiaq ©ri* f^irjjk:t>ts Jiri ,-iatoxI
i;*nJtioo.i brjjo't a'ie*w nei£>Ii-*^o baa rad^oci ^morl adb ai tiatr »fiS iA
ftrf^ to sav -todioU o^w fe>i./oxi flrfJ xjob
xlJ*i«w« ,Xt1s ^risXXe & ««\* xltib^x .f*gv: t irtoajB^q cijil xiiitfiX^lJ.
’
P
-niiq loorioa ed^ oi’ b .toa’l ^qqjBxi , xt'x*’/ a; baa
a woI©d ^r.ldioa ,01i to .p,I aa tr,ri i-rla X«qio
s ed oX bescaae «xiE .A iaoas al bx^r ,c. lihcJs ifirf ni
,XcodOP ©dt ;j 1 9X1*1 oval
; 9*io^od oisafy Hvdovt JbeJixiU oX iOrfXii^
rr&'i ?n 9w sjXnr^x siiX anolad HKt't cw ©hao 'x^riXo.n
©li^oxsob £ BM ba^ol'^sjo QBod b«d lodlOai .sltf^uddtJi ni bexfc
-iijbfi nl Jbiiffo «*j£inXXia?*iXX isriXofta b^xi br^ lari siolscf
l 9*»*1 t 9x1X031 Bscod XA ,XT)rc«3Lnw al 0 jfc. odAeT9-*fir ©eoxiw .iJib? oX noXX
'lo’t b*o«Xq 9d oX Xiis 9di ^ot at ot oi snidX Bt£.B 'lino saX Sadi
to dS'tiQ ©riX *lo ©fliiX ©rfX ta owX-xXn©^X b^w -terlXoM .'rfiomxe «rfX
T»^ .eiJ8 9X sftXcXr. Jb©tiff’ r,f nescf nerix br.d baa xiXib 3^
ii aj»xl «da Xud .MlBKSjn al ^:xilvli »t.i-. ^©Xnif. i.>7ProR boa i©iXol
X99T0 a aaw i 9fiXal ^©SfXXa ' til' .Y-rXnooo «/dX ni 'isx^ta-'l lari
“Xo Xuo boM ffl n95d sari loxlxoK .6©XaD0X od Xors bJcco cdtt laXXaw
- lit TO na bad orlg xloidw to*! bl oXsan ©Xducb a to*! X.HXiqao/l ©xlX
.ootXIbnoo iiioXXiio ni pI BtSe. ,taeb ^XeilXa? ©cT Xilvs iud ,noti
erie rftiXfodX texlXoci oX eXXiw oX bt<ri •roi'iow ©rtX n99e nerCW
ci bcXs n©9d BTpfi M; oi*f ©xlp .rlaii^crS’ olXXiX *{/d bsBi fcXxiOo
.bep^* aaib T^dXp.l iud ©Jla* • -tot xioibiido ©xlX booaXxT svart
rfX q99i' oX aXqcaXXa ‘'baa J^XnobXrd bixa orlXlecq oaw 'lexlJaa
1^7^* lariXo^-: .r xio';©.*! ©iiX ai eat i^-ilXoa oXidw cu>9lo ©Bixoci
Jd^ia trf r^as^oxlX ©df aaiicgs .^adXal lo
anything without his consent. Father was proud of having
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sn itched” a load of wood from a building that was being tom
down. After mother’s return from the hospital she had trouble
with Edith because of late visiting a girl-friend.
The girl stated quite readily that she did this because the gir
friend had a radio. Mother does not blame the girl for not
wanting to stay home as father is always taunting her of being
illegitimate and no good. In order to provide recreation, plans
were made for the girl t go to the B, Community House. She
enjoyed this, and appeared to be unusually with her fingers
making puppets. The worker considered her a nice girl, but
father made trouble by coming for the girl before the class
was over, Edith said she often helped a friend who was having
difficulty with her school work and then stayed to listen to
the radio. She was usually afraid her father would beat her
when she returned home. The girl was really proud of her
report card. The principal of the school reported that Edith
was one of the nicest girls there. At one time at home Edith
received a black eye when she tried to protect her mother who
was trying to keep father from beating the yomger sister. At
court a complaint was made against father for assault. As fathei
was very repentant mother wanted t give him one more chance,
ahe thought he was frightened enough never t abuse the children
any more. After that Edith never went out except when mother
knew about it and gave permission. The worker reported at the
Coijimunity Center that the girl was not attending regularly,
,snivel lo JStroiq 8c» Rlrf ^wodilw jsfiiri^xfLel
mo^ ir.lbllud s co^l 5 ook ^o bjBOI e ’’be^iojlns*
r
bi-zr*. ©r<*» Xdtiqno.i dtiJ” ao*il f WeilJ'oai .mrc6
.brtBiT'^ -Ills J- ^nijiaiv vJ^-i jJjo ^r:Xx;*s 'c spi/cped d^tw-
lij ©auBDsd old? fclb *de liid r s-t eiicp b«ljB^8 Xiiji eriT*
I
^on “lol Ills -ntld .’on a&oJb .oiJ-ttT b bed bnalilj
M
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atjJ&Xo ed^ •»*io1:«d Ills gniiroo eldi^a-^i sbmm TodSMt
f*
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^
• If
•red '• * - wiq 8«w Xiis •»/11 .saod b»muj3i od- neriw>|
- _
b
rtiibJr Xsd^ b5l*ioq©^ Xoodoa srfi ^o iAqioai'rq »riT .bi«o ^loqrr
iiJibrr acod Xs omii ©no &A ,©i©£fd iXilj de^io ^o ©ao asw
wiw laddcin isrf do#^o^q 0/ b©iid ed. aadw ©y© ^o^Xd s bovisoon
JA .loiaXa ©dJ ^nlS£9d coil tod^sl q»®Ji oJ osv
ed^tx'i 8A ..tIuBBRS lol T^dJsl JeniBSB cbsin «*.# lalsiqctoo m ^Tiroo
. .'Tjodo ©TOm ©ao ci/d ©ti? d f’e^ns^ -:odiO£i fru:* i©qei ‘
n^t-ib^iio »dX ©eiJos d l©voc d^^'oa-* b©n©^^dsX’^*X ^bw ©d Xdsoodj ©do
^
it."iJoni n©d«’ Xqeox© ^i/o dvJibE *£d* .tnos 'tfiBrf
i.
1,
©flj Sm b©#*ioq©*i ladiow eifT .ffoi eaXi^taq ©’’©S boc .tl tooda ©©ml
,v-7fiXc3*^ a^Xb.':©iia ^or: *»©© X*i 13 ©a^ fecif la^noD ’{tlnaja^oO
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but was using it for an excuse, she also reported seeing the
girl on the street, going with a girl of questionable character
and a group of boys who hung about street comers. Mother
claimed that the girl was out but behavingi herself. She was,
however, anxious to be out of the house during the stammer.
Mother felt that the girl should have a chance in the world
because had a keen mind, but would never have any chance in
her home, "Bdith was then placed by the C.A. A, Her mother
missed her but knew it was best for the childe. '^;hortly after
"Hldith was doing well in a teacher’s home; she visited home
from time to time. Father and mother were retanited as mother
did not object to father’s drinking as long as he did not use
his money for it. The family later moved to another section
into a house more attractive with more rooms and spac e for a
garden and playground for the children.
In this case is a girl of Lithuanian parent s, ill egi-
timate, who found home very unsatisfactory. Father was alco-
holic, cruela and abusive and taunted the girl. Mother was
in poarr physical condition and felt that the girl should have
a shance outside the home. With recreation provided and a
more sati sfactory environment the girl was able b get along
bette r.
I
I
Case 30, Nellie
Nellie is seven, illegitimate, white, bom of a mother
who is of Russian and English descent. A worker of he Traveler
Aid reported that the maternal aunt called at the office and
s
I
I
9jii snieoe b9^-toqot oela srfS .•auoxe .ua lol 3«la ajBW iud
©Xoaftoi^B^up lo ills « rfliw snlos,l«®^l3 no iiJts
1 aril oil .8‘ierrroo ;>9b^1r IuocTb a^coo lo qifois b bru#
,aB*' orir .li^aia-i ^nlrsflecf lurf luo aaw ItIs orfl SeiiJ^ bsaiiBio
.i©rr.Tx/*; erll ^nlzi:b aei/ori ••rfi J'uc 9(f ot aoolrne .levawofl
Jblnow ed^ nl aofiBrfo ia avsii bluodp ills lari! list 'lerfloll
ni eortfirio y^* »tb/I taven feiuow li/d ^’bni'u iiean m bsd. eauMoed
•zeritom laH ,A.A,0 arfl JbooBlq nerCl dlifcy .axooxl *iarf
re^tjB i orir .ablxri ' eril lol ls»d aisw 11 w«aji t'ja Tftd boeaim i
•flicd b»li«lv ?.(• ;an:ojt «*ToriDjB 0 l b rrl XXs^fc s ilc;r asw dtlb7
• I
loxlloai &B bellcc/OT eiaw ledlotn boa TadlB'*' .aai: ; o- sail ao^l
B8JJ Ion bib srf ts ^aol rb snlJfnlTb e'tBdi.-il oi ion bib
nolloBa 'lanlona ol bavoa, tbIbI xUnB’l adT .?X lol eIiI
JB lol 0 OBq« bna afflcoT •lonr rfliw A “icra saood a olni
.ndiblidc aril bruiQi^^slQ Ina nubias
-15*0 :Xi ,8ln0ax q naifiBiirfliJ Xtij a rI ^aao ftiril nl
-ooXjB aaw lerilai .x'lOloa'iellBonu yTnr eaiori bnaoT oriw .alEall
eaw ‘xariioli .Xais adl beltmal bna erisi/da bru aXsL'*!.') IX ori
Bvari bXi/oria Xil*^ *^111 ladl IXel tne noilibnoo iaoicyriq taoq nl
£ bna bebirortq noi E.e'ioa'x rillW .amorf writ ebl tluo '-onaria a
snoXa leg d “Ida eaw Xils odd IneanoTlYcr© yioloala llaa aiom
ailed
eilXelT ,05 ?BaO
T;or{lom a lo nTod ,0llriw ,0l£XSJlli80XXi ,nevea ci 0IIX0H
laifcTanT 0d lo le^fiow A .Ineoeob xlalXsn^' brjB nalBaoH lo •! oiU:
bfia eol'^lo oril la beiXao Jxina Xi^fnelag sdl laril belTogei blA
8'
^said that the mother and He Hie who had been living vlth the
: maternal grandmother in Hew York came to the aunt’s house
1
according to a olan whereby the maternal aunt agreed to take
I
I Nellie into her home and care for her. After that the metier
I
I
refused b return to New York although maternal aunt bought a
J ticket. Mother has an history of insanity diagnosed dementia
prae cox, paranoid type. Maternal aunt would have been willing
I
to keep mother if she had not kept throwing everything away,
j
She found Nellie a lovable child, troubled with enuresis, and
I
jl noticed that she ground her teeth at night. Nellie is now in
!i the first grade and is reported by the teachers as being well-
ij behaved, nicely dressed, and brilliant, tries hard, and attends
il
i| regularly. Maternal aunt said mother was bitter against social
!'
I
agencies because she is afraid they will take Nellie away.
I
Mother has had various jobs, and married soon after coming to
i
,1
,
Boston. Maternal aunt spoke of the possibility of boarding the
I
child if she decided to work again. Now she feels incapable
li
li
of caring for the youngster because she would not know the
symptoms of various diseases nor what to do.
t Inuring the two months the girl was with the maternal
!j
aunt she showed great improvement. She grew less shy and back-
I
ward, gained weight, and seemed to be happy. She made several
acquaintances in the neighborhood and went out playing nearly
I
I every afternoon. The maternal aunt spoke very bitterly of her
{•
j|
home life. Since mother’s return to the home, she had been very
protective of her and uncooperative with any social agency.
il
j Nellie and her mother have live d in a small communi ty where they
riitv snivil t' stf bBii oii% -^ed^oar adt bl^n ,
dRjJod e'tn:si erfS ^ ©axo i^oY : led^'cad no-X]^ ..'x.(n
|
Cv ceaififc I4^mt^JGm »dJ r.pXq is o^ i,*iifc7 0t>0« \
ladt a ifXlA .led 'lo'i bfifi eaiorf 'ted oifii ntiiafl :
i; irijiuocf tnv& ii^ociilm x*ioY wa'f oicti^'f d beeu'JftT
ifi^naATieb Jb©pon?w»j:b ;»riloM
^cXiiir «©»cf 6VBd Mf 3w tnu« IiirrxaJAi*^ .aqvrd tionA'Usq ,xoe9«’iq
*
.'(jBWicr ^nldJTtiftva ^/liwcad? Xqei vOfl tarf odB ii 'isd^on: qeed oi
^fu^ ,e^«;i*T[ifii9 d^lw beiouoii /r iiiio ©Id^roi x? ' biu/ol ©riS
ni -ifor: .odgXn tc *i©d i.ni ^ jy ''dp baol^on ^
-IJ. ©w -Hnlec: ».> ^‘leriojs©^ ad^ vd taXtoqet ei kns !:birts BTii
I' na .Mcd eaiii’
,
Xnjai Ili*rd hpj. ,!>e8r.ft'rt ,)b*vBd©d
Ijjioop isnlB'^c. iBSiitS «»». lad^oc bifl« ima
.’.’XWjp. Xllw pi rdn ''poAO^'d p'‘i.-;n©^
o^ vniir.< o Taili? noop beitiii/-: hna ,- '> b^d oAd tsdXoM
^r.iX’*iAi3d ^0 X 9iiT "io ta't-is JfSLjK x»m[a^A,V .noXfioS
©idAQKrtni ai©®! ads woTf .ruajj^ y'^zm oi I ©biosb 'll £dXri©
ad;t itiOd ^on hXx/cw ©da eai ,c©ev< 'x^Sannija-c BriS lol lo
.(,6 oJ dtfdm loa ©asJ&aeXb bvcxtav lo “i-odqaxa
Xftxni.^>^cT erix diiw baw X^Xg ©d^ adJnofis otrJ t^{^ liOliuH
-iCoAcf tofi xde peel ®d2 .Xi amaTciqmX fc?w:o''!» ®de dm;*
ix'tevss ©bsm »d8 .xQQAri ©d od b laaa bn* ,td^lew bartas ,t*iAW
xXiJpen siiix^Xc duo dnaw bruB boodionn^XajT «dd ni a nAdnlAUpoa
•if>d lo yiiv ©doqe dnu* ieftiaJefli adT .nooniadlxi \'iBfr9
i«v nead bi?d aru- arit od rr£Ld»rt r. ^r^d*oei ©onis .eliX ©mod
.V?. '©diB Xiiiooa vrtB dJXw ©vl dA'xaqooo nv bn* lad lo ©vidoadoio
©dd ©ladxv' vdinurocor- !/<;;«« a ni >.-©tM ©p^i’d lafildoffl
'v*^'<i8M<hgiewc
I*’!! b'nB ©iiXftPT
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jhave been continually the object of charity,
i Nellie was referred to the BPH because of her nervous
I
!
j
condition and the mental history of her mother. She was behind
in school, although now she is doing well in the first grade.
While in liTsw York she was ^sent a great deal. Father said
mother had been very intemperate and had had delerium tremens.
i^other was called "peculiar and of subnormal intelligence",
!
iSeveral of her antecedents were psychotic. Illegitimacy, alco-
j
holism, and tuberculosis were said to be frequent in the historyj
^of the family. Mother was dso said to have been given to emo-
itional outbursts and some degree of promiscuity. Mother’s
i
imarried life had been very unhappy.
Mother in her childhood had been taught at home by
imatemal grandmother until the age of nine when she went to
ic school. She was dissatisfied at home where there was soijpubli
much immorality and drunkenness, so she went to a rich family
I
to work. She found high school too difficult with the house-
work so she dropped school at the end of the third year. Mother
had been considered a nice girl with a desire for education which
{was denied her for economic reasons and caused her to accept
jjobs which she considered menial.
j
According to the Revised Stanford Nellie has a mental
i
jage of eight years eight months and an I.i^, of 117. she seemed
!,
,jSensit ive, t imid, troubled with enuresis until recently, finnicky
|j
as to food, restless, sleepless, very talkative, and insisted
on sleeping with grown-ups rather than alone. She was a nervous
ic .1-9«l<Jo sdt V U-auniinoo n»9d warf
'i
fwo^non to eswjeoecf bHs baw
Jinrri&rj -cv AdS .rLf^ii&^.n rri *0 vio<Jali^ ani biiM noi^i^noo
' ni '-few ji/ii of> won ^Xocrfoe ni
fcite r3diA% .iHPi; « ^nee* » sr ©dw /^roY fti ttllnV
aaJi'iei‘:ib br,rf b^n orr« e Jfi'reqmaJ^nd vt,v n9«cf bfiri ladlom
.-•unasii^^ xifttft!:. . Ui/B lo baA ‘tciS. r^f^q- t-eil/r. 8*e •r^ri^X)l4
-ry;X* ,>2;o£r::i Jl:!P'*,tiI .oi^ur oypq nstf -r^ri lo lAiftVt^S
Xio:r t i vds nt ^HRiq f:i't ©o o3 Jfcias ©-fw e la olyTtaio J b .sr^.H
od
-on:5 0^ nwvia nwcd sv^rf oi b^£8 oaii e«w .xUfl;cl
lo
8’T«nioM .V fUoeimoTq lo ^ - lanoUj
^vqq^rino no*o ban bsiiTBi
rd emorf ta nead barf boorfb- tiXo nX T»rf.^oi;
’
cJ )nw od^ tie.^ ©nin \o ^nij\:>au Twd^octi'.^.P'tr:
oc A/-. ‘>-1.1; *.-©riw 9c*'9n ^A teilt U*ygs:^ »rf' .-
ooii&B olXdwc^
X Xicifi't rf.- ii M oS jf.p^ arfft cr^ ,,.8©nne-'im/ib
tna x * ^ dox/il(
^ftqucd ©ri^ d^iw U'oil'tib -^^oS loodcp rf-id brtuol .iiov 0 ^
ladjoil . 1 ^*^ tiirlS »rit 'lo bn© ©d^ tA iocK^n b©qi<r:b ©ri« '^•e d7 0W
tohv*- :.' U^oLte Id €rT]e©b B riil^ idj. -oir.. a bnablanco naed barf
qenra oj Tcrf baaoBo fcfiB anorB?-! oXaionoo© ic'i t
©
d boinab 8«vr
. Ini n©tt bc^'^M^noc t^ria doldw edof^
i
.teJnom i sort 9 iXl*'-: tTc'.iMJP b»efT»f! ».ii eJ sniMcaoA
benocp -'rio .TII 'Jo ._^.J ni ona ndSnaa }df>lf 8n»«t i-iBi* ^4;
vjtolnnil .YiJn»sM iilcu eisMtn* riJjn ioJduoiA ,f,Jau J .evliian#
tfJeleni t>n* ,«89i<l»oip ,ae9iJe*i .tool
oJ at
auovien « eaw one ••'no^- aaill -if.itTx,i =:<:. -.-iwo^s rf^i"
»'«
child, none too robust, and alittie underweight. Four months aft^
this mother was admitted t the State Hospital where she was
diasnosed a psychopathic personali'ty with psychosis. Maternal
aunt agreed to keep Nellie with her unless she got work. If
she did this, she promised to pay board for the girl in agood
>!
i
foster home recommended by the child-placing agency,
ji
Ij In this case is a child, illegitimate
,
abandoned by
r
jher mother who was psychotic and had unsatisfactory antecedents.
Mother’s own childhood had been unhappy as well as her marriage,
!
I'
j|
With the aunt the child was able to find more stable conditions
land a happier environment. Here she got alon more satisfactorily
Case 31. Harriet
Harriet, age f ifteen, Roman Catholic, was referred to thf
Ij Juvenile Court as a neglected child. Father, age forty-seven,
: was bom in California, but deserted his family. He has a long
)
I court record for breaking and entering, larceny, and drunk,
I
‘1
11
i! Mother, age forty-two, was bom in Nova Scotia, They were married
il
''
ji
twenty years before. She had been in court several times for
il
li
keeping and exposing, for keeping a disorderly house, and
j!
I
finally given probation. Five years after that she was in court
I
I
I
for abortion and finally sentenced to the Reformatory for Women
i
I from which she was paroled. She was gain arrested for performing
j!
ji illegal operations, and sent to jail. The oldest daughter was
illegitimate, formerly h.qd been in Industrial School for larceny
and disorderly conduct, A boy bom nine years later was taken bj^
'erf^nom ivo^i ,id^l9wnftbcaj sl^ttls toB .ieotfoa ooi ermn ,blirio
0£W ©xl€ I'-xorfw ftiuSE 9di it rttiJlidoa ajB\^' Tsrfioic alrfi
iMcneiAU .ai80rfoYfe4i ilJ’iw oia^f.-qorfoxa ? jb beecnaaib
,3i*y ovf ©rie igc sinjj ^®ri rl^Jtw <? 9©3f oS b©©T^ J'ftt/B
boos£ nJt Ills «ril -ro^ iyijBod ^sq cl bsalino^q ^rf*? ,sirtl bib ©rie ^
q-bildo ©ril ^d b^Jbnediijioc emod tsIboI
^cf f?9nobne<fe , eljeillaslll ,bIldo « ei »ei?o alrfl nl
.8ln©b©0BlijM Yiolofileilaenu bcrf brus olloiloyac grw ocfv ‘lerflom ‘i©rf
^TtftgT leri e£ Ilcir bu yqq^rfnsf n©©rf bjsri booAfcj-lriD nwo e ’•rsrfloTk.
;
Bnoilib/roo ©Idaln ©tom bnll ol ©ids 8£W biirio ©rf ’’ Ihuij ©dl rfliW
y J 1*1 oIobT^ 8 l 1©B ©*1010 noIjB los ©ric ©tcH , ^nftiBrfO'iivrt© ^©iqq©d © bn©
JoItibH .IC ©a©0
1 c(l cl barielfei a*w .ollorilar) n*aioJi ,«©©! ill ©§£
.navBe-yliol ©s© ,*^©^ 1©^ .11
1
do i eloals*^ © *© I'liicO ©Iirt©yi/X
jcHcjl 6 8©xl ©a .ylU^'l Ela b©li©8©i ijid .filcrxolllBO nl mod bbw,
.j(fxuib bne ,yn6o*i..l ,i:nliftln# bne sniaUeii lol b*xoo©i l^iroo
.
©I’l'ijsfli ©*i©w X ©dT *b11oo? ©zoT! nl mod a©* ,owl-'Xl*rol ©s© ,*i9rilo1C
*iol e©ffiil lBi©T©» iiuoo nl n©»d b©rf ©riS .©folod ei^sx ytnewl
bn£ ,9ruori ylaebioeib a sniqesd tol ,snl8cq»© bna sniq©ejf
lii/oo nl 8©© ©ds ladl *j©ll© B*i©©x ©vl^ .nciJado’iq norls yllanil
nemoW nol Y*iol«anol©fi •>di ol b©on©ln98 YJX©nll hii© nolliod© lol;
jfilcnoli^q lol balfimn* nl*<* saw ©d8 .b©Io*iaq ©aw ©ri« doidw moil
8aw loldsuab Jssllo ©riT ,Ilet dd Jn©© bnr ,8noll£i©qo ias©JIl
vnooial lol XoodnR laiilanbnl nl n©«tf b'-’ri yiit'Cnol , ©laml 113* I** I
^d n33if 1 8©© 1 ©la^ tiatA; ©Xiin mod v oo A .loL’hnoo Y-i^bioeib bne
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the DPW as dependent. Another girl, bom two years later, di>0d
j
j
of cancer. A girl barm four years after that was adjudicated
;
neglected and placed in a foster home. V/hile mother was in the
I
II
I
Reformatory Harriet attended Industrial School, She was gradua-
' ted from high school, Harriet, who was seventy-eight pounds
j
overweight, has always been very pleasant and we 11-behaved, but
there is a question about how much she Icnows of her mother* s
activities, Harriet is not very active; foster mother reports
'i
j
that she has difficulty in getting the girl to do anything, and
1
that she does not know hov/ to wash dishes, has a large appetite,
1
i! and always begins eating bfore the others have sat down to the
i
I
table. In a foster home where she was placed for a few days
Harriet was foimd to be unreliable wife the children. She wanted
to stay in bed and read most of the time. After mother’s arrest
a complaint of neglect was made against Harriet and her sister,
I
j
Harriet was found at the home of a woman well-known to the
I
police for keeping a house of ill fame and was involved in the
j
white slave trade,
I
The report of the BPH described Harriet as a girl of
fifteen, adipose, with very good intelligence, attractive, an
'' adolescent girl with very good poise. She seemed frank amd
|! fairly honest in her manner. The examiner was surprised to note
ij
how serious and ambitious the girl was for her future after
i;
' considering the history and family background. By the psycho-
i
metric tests in the Hew Stanford Harriet has a mental age of
seventeen years seven months and an I,Q. of 120. The girl stated
I
I
that her ambition was to study medicine but since she could not
i
,i9^bX orrX moi ,.• nebrwqeb b.u W5C srf^
he^Aottvlbr rAW iBAi Bts\9'c rrucl ai-oc/ I-il^ A .i»omt> lo
erf^ ni e«w isriJcm ©iin^v .--wcri isiool b nl'bsoBic bnjs bsloeissn
-jBtJi>Bi» ejE'J? exie .Xooc^o? JeittJiK
FcftnuoQ Jri^i "V ^ orfw ,^©i'X*iBH .iooi’^ot’ wotI bftjf
y iL'd ,b^TBriod-JX 9W bnji fc^.B^sBlq n^BO mcBTim gbH .irigibwievo
e^Tfrfioa le-rf lo 3WcrT>. riou» wori ;>0 ocfi^ nol?»euf h el orierf^
B^'ioq&i isrlJorn. i9i»o'i \eYiioB y,ibv ion at uBIiibH . f’l ilTliOB
bna ci ItIii edi aniii^j ni iciinoillit- ^
.©iilfqq*. a sjed ,iiSfUl!i dfB'» oi nod wonn ion -^d?: SbAS
f>di oJ owob i«a ovBii enad^o ariJ aie^l-i ;*iiiiB© axfis*’© bnB
e^Bb wal « lo’l boonlq BBn edc o-iadw OJiori laieol b oI .aXdBi
beinaw eri2 .noiblido odi di''»^ eldBiltfifto ‘^d oi bnuo^ san ieliiaH
ia^tiije f ’if»riioai teilA ‘ .siiii? adi ieosi te?'i b/w bed ni ^nie oi
r
.leiHig Ted bna ieiTiaK -*eniBS^ abac y; w ioei ^vr lo inlBioatoo «
©rii cJ nf oni-Iiier rtfcciow a lo f^nod edi bafol bbw itiTinH
edi nx beviovni bmw tas bidmJ Xii lb ‘SBuori jb ^itiqoei lol eolioq
,ebj^ii evjRle eiidw
i
I'o iiiJB * *5* ieliiad bedl^iCBeb H^iC edi lo iTon?*! edT
at
,
5‘TliOB‘iiif: .eonogi Lleini boo^ xiby diin ,eeoc:bB ,neeilil
bna >tr:*~i JDeaceea edc .•’t? ioi boos y*: en nilw iTig ioeoaeioba
ion ci b^^.l’iq’iua nan lacUmaxe .-renaaii: it'd ni isenori
•j*ilB '-Tiii/l aerf tel saw X-ris avotil^iaiB bna et/oiiee nod
-orio\Cr:q *^di -^L .t.*^ut.Ti8a(oad v^iXam’^- ^ob vnciflri adi snliabienoo
lo esB lainoffl b ead ieltiBH fc‘ro*lx*i? adi nl aiaai oXiiers
beifljc itlB “dT .OSi lo .,..1 nr. bfui anin. ir nerea a^aev neaineree
ion bXnoo od^i eonis ioc *rifeiber. Ybirra oi sEr/ noiiidxiL- led iarii
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? afford to do that, she has chosen to take nurses* training as
K
|f next best. She seems to have a good personality for this pro-
' fes sion. She stated that her mother had always been eager that
r all her children have the best possible education and training.
I'
She said also that her mother had explained to her all about
..
sex and always felt it easy to talk to her mother and ask
I
(• questions about any personal matters. The examiner believed
ji that the girl had very good endowments intellectually and in
^personality, and merited all the help that could be given for
"professional traininc.
-
i
j After this report the girl was placed in a family
'
1
'
i
known by the police to be all right. It was a nice family in '
r
which there was one boy four years old. Soon
,
however, it became
i| necessary to place Harriet somewhere else because the maternal
j|
'aunt, who was backward mentally, began to be jealous of the girlj
I!
I
'•and refused to share a ro nn with her. The foster father said
1
I
he knew the mother well and that any thought of reformation was
jjabsolutely out of the question, that mo the r had returned to her i
!
j,profession of '•abortionist* in order to give her oldest boy the
|
ij ;
ij
spending money he demanded which was twenty dollars a week.
j
'Harriet was placed by the CCB in a foster home,
I
I, .
jl This case was primarily one of neglect. Father with a
|
I
long court record had deserted; mother had a very poor back-
1}
•ground and seemed b have little interest in her children. The
.girl needed a better atmosphere than that which her mother
ii
I
could have given her and some encouragement to carry out her
j^bitions,
I
ai? oS rf^aOalc '.-sn f'Ka .iadi ub 0$^ t’lcllB'
-orq eldJ icl: ^ 3
1
S^nou'i '
'i boos ^ Brad cJ tiaaSB ^d'- ^er:
3sdJ oo'Si*'" nsab sy^MVIja bsri ^ed3os lail 3jsdf t trie ^9 "-it" ^rrole-©^,
^snini.a-i^ nolvV:oifbe riefiaaoq J8#d erf^ sTarf na^bixrio *i®d Jl*
XSm i9d ot fca.-iirl^jr© bjsri ntfdioei led ton* ofi^ bixsp o-'f?
lips bttM laxirfOa larl oJ ct vhcs tl tie; e^javiji bofe xsa
bftreiiftc 'zsnliOBXB .-dT ,a'f^S^‘iBi Ifir.>nttc r/ie -I'oda BtioiJeaop
III bnjt> n * n^r^cijnsi boo>? v-rav
Tol n^fT.^s rid tdioo itri.' qlwi ^dS iie ' ft/ ,\r .‘liiinog'i aq,
i^nnia celoiq.
a ni i suw Irrls vt-TfiCarr eicf? 'j a
' 1
ni ^ ,txi5X*T ll» 03 aaXioq afl4 y- nwofi>(
r
sirusoad li,*»9y9A( .no-? .Mo i::iAax loo* yc^ •«'''' w»ri^ riolrfw
laina^sm 6ri^ Bui/jioocf arAj; e - 4».iir acvt X ai'’xaH- ©a/ Xq ot
J
TX^ afit 10 ®ooXjtat t:! t .vUiMn^a aaw odw .tfw*
biHa laatal is-^oo': ©rfl * ^-'r^rr o-t baaclai biw
aaw colX^ano^oi lo id^'odS tail.um eriX van;i
lari ot bsmifie^ ban 1 sfitom t«rit ,nox .'f f^uJf 9P.t io o %193uj. oeds
edS v<.o te©nXo -led ©vX-^ ot i»bio flX • taincl i^oca" lo iroiftaelonq
o j^'iisilob dDJtdv tobOMa^b od xociosi ^nLba^i^B
.sasori s at SOC 9d3 yd bffoaiq 8«v/ tolTiaH
£ rftXvf laxlta? .tjaX^ar lo ocro xXX'icisX’^ »“ airfT
-^rjzd 'ic'^>q \*i.f^'T r ii.‘* ^arftoffl jbstTaa^b btiv bTcosn t’xx/oo snoX^
ed? .npilMdo *i©p nX aX-ttlX •v/’iX d t bna brix;o*xg
•ro:^toi!i *i&d drytd^ t£dt fi/(ir si \ott©d n hob«en XiisJ
(
tt/c ot tri..' r7ro8 b;:.- l©f< n-^rXs bluoo
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Case 32. Thomasina
f; Thonasina is the oiler child in a family of two illegi-ji
fj;timate children and has been in the Industrial School for Girls.!
Thomasina is eleven and her brother seven. She has been boardedj
out by her mother since birth and has recently been sent to the
I Industrial School by the DCG because of the death of the foster
S
B mother. Thomasina is in the seventh grade. She is resentful
p
i toward her mother and will have nothing to do with her. It is
i
^thought that this attitude is produced cy the former foster
,
parents. The girl hates everything It alian. There is a great
I
deal of uncertainty about her father because various aliases
5 we re used at the time of the confinement and in placing the girlj
^ 1llother at one time passed as a married woman and said her husbanfjl
f was wealthy and had a car, Ke oaid the confinement exoenses and 1
J|
*
!
5 !
“then would ha-^ nothing further to 6 with her. The mother is a
i
n '
I
jj
swarthy Italian, thirty-four years of age. She is lame in one
I
il
j
leg and apparently has considerable resentment toward her parentjii
f
j
especially her mother, for not having secured proper treaibment
! for this when she was younger. The DCG worke it reported that
^mother made a good impression and seemed bright, had a refined
manner. Itate mal grandmother is dead, but there is an old record
on mother with the ‘^ciety for the Care of Girls where she was
u known in 1921, According to thismatemal grandmother turned
B mother out of the home because she did not make as much money as
r maternal grandmother thought she sho xLd, Jlother complained
that she no sooner got a position than grandmother took out a
^complaint, made her give up the job and fine something better.
anipBCon'T oaJsO
-igelli awi lo a nt fcXirb *i5Mo 4ffX jeh i ^^rPcrfT |
.eiilO lol loorfo? iBi-: *vuhaT 'jfIX ni asci hrt^ neii'J irfo
fci«tiBOd neocf eerf S'riT' ,r’'^TeB *f 9i{Jo*xcf 'lad r- riB n»v»Ie b 1 BniajBxnorfT
oriJ e* ifiroB need yl^necm e^if tie di'ild ^ocIe z9r{doa leri
luJdrteoe’i ei siiC .?'l)iPTS rf^nbrsts erf? aX el aniaBdoflT .Teilcfoin
si SI .leti /iXJtte ot oS ^nitiSon evsid Jliv bim TsdSoa lad tnswoS
•i^ieol 'leano'i yj •b^owbo'xci el eidJ SudS Sd^t/odS
j» e X &*r9fiT .rtB 11b ^ I ^nldsy^tpre aeied i'ti^ »di .g^n^Toq;
BflaBliB eyoiiBV eeusso^d lextlBl lerf Suodm eonu lo IB»^
iTia snloJsXq nl brj& StiemBaL'i noo edS lo BmX'J sdl Su i)»«u ©low
rj&deud led biBB i)fu& cubiuow b^inizm a bm baeeBq 'no ^b ^tdSoH
b
fafiB Betrf'^qxe Inoflianllnoo erii Mj»q »H ,tfo b Igri '' iib vdli^ew rbw
p>no ni ca;x.l e.i ,epe lo v tt' o'! -v . v iSi'Sl ydS'Lp.rre
^nsii'cr lan Libbo^ InaniiT eoi eidBf' -ifrrrco Bad y^SnsiBaqa t nA
InaffUteanl neqo'iQ i ni/oBe j^rriTJci'^ lorr lol ,*i Bffdofli " ari '\cXiBioBqea
SAdi beSzoqei zz Bdipv OOC arfT bbw ods nedw gid^ zoJ
Jbanl^ei b bad .^djilrtd bemsog t.rm noleeBzcrml bcog « abp.ia nerllom
Mcobi bXo [Ui ai aT»ril Sifd ,beob rl -ledSoaLnp.z^ Xam bIbM .lafTHBax
t&B 9dB oiariw eiilO lo ©tbO ed^ lol ySeioo^ 9dt dSlv z&dSoa no
Jb9-:nyl lad^ofitfi 0x8*13 Xorri e^BMe ibd-J pS T^alLzoooA ni nwond
fiB ^-»noci riouxc SB b^bsi Sop. btb ttiie ogs Boed a,noff sri^ lo il^o *1 adjoin
bbnlBXcrxBOO larfloir .bL ode ode Sci^uodS tedSomtoBi^ iBtn^SBat
B 0 ^ooS •sad^cubruB'is not^iaoq a v+oi lanooe on ^da ^fidX
snldlecToe anil ban dot 9d: dd OTI?- abaic .^nidgwoo
4^
[”
j
maternal grandmother took out stubborn complaint several tiines
|
i
!j
but clerk of the court would not issue it because he considered
! mother in the right. The court felt that she was a hard-working:
|i
jj
girl. There was considerable hostility between mother and grant *
mother and always mother was very much afraid to have her family
find out about her illegitimate children. Mother is keeping
house for maternal grandfather and three maternal uncles.
When Thomasina was a small baby, mother placed her at
!i a boarding home where she paid irregularly for several years
il
Ij
i: and the boaerding mother did not press her as she became attachet.
il
li to the child. Mother had not visited her fo r the past three
I
il
II
years but kept in touch with the situation through friends.
ij
jj
Recently the boarding mother died, and an elderly woman was lefi
{
in charge of the home who was una^ble to support the child. The
r
I
j
foster mother was apparently filled with stories of mother's
l! I
li lack of interest in the child and her cruelty in placing her.
l!
Ij Thomasina seemed to have been given ideas as to mother' s moral
I standards. ’^en mother took the child after the foster mother s
il
death, the child went into hysterics, saying she would rather
I; die than go with mother. The DC^ worker felt that perhaps mother
ii I
ji would like a closer contact with the child but was prevented
i'
|j
by the child's attitude. The girl has a sense of loyalty to th(
|i
||
foster parents who brought her up for so many years. She shows
Ij
jl intense emotion in relation to mother and very bitter, almost
I
childlike resentment. She seems to feel strongly that mother
neglected her and had little interest in her. The girl has a
r.sGli ^niaXoao:) rrtc'^oui’e 3vo ^ool i
b&'iefciaf.oo 9«Ui:o»d tl 1 ten bii o\» 'tuos ^ -o iielo Jyef
rtiil <iT> -fc*?*;*'' Ji v»W $ri2 i.*' •‘i'-'i d*llJO^ srfi .) Sit S.lv Ri *19X1^00
;;iBi5i i)rbi Iva^om aeowJad 6l ' ’^td^^oo uww eieriT .Iiis ;
iiai£l iteri avBfi cl fclrf-x't® rfox/fri laiiloo bn® '*9£llcia
3Clu9 e>i al ladloM .nsiMlilo 9^/. ®t Hi le- li'^ li;o i>rll
.-alom.' Xtf. rrcaliini »‘;ir(J‘ bnp i^Kta^bfLns lAfriBisiL toI eacori
la ifrf beoBl'i T^rfJoas ,^^£0. IXjnio.f BrrX^;®s:oilT r.riffH !
8*1^0^ JB-fTSa tol z.:ir-‘taC(S M I
arioalt^ orfe ns ic'rf 8a9*xq ion i^iioaj i^a*.o<^ 0**1 Itis ,
eo-tril arfj ol 'xoii boJiaiT ion bad -5ser: v> .".ii.Kr orij oi ';^
.ebnoiil noi.’iSLlxa ^rvl rflXw riouol ci Iqoi iLd
[isi efiw fisnor ^iYoblB rw bn^ ,b^‘ib -xartioci afilbanoo ^irfj >rllnoo0a
oriT .blirio ©*1i iT jqque oa es« or\w tmoil 0 ostaxto ni |<
f
p’-i^iiloxn lo aoiic-'e boiii'i J .,^1^ (fqs a*->^ T»riic.-n isie ol ,
.T-:i ^rrloaXq rX \(ll9U‘io T^r! ; :!£ hi- Ho aril ni Jo^Roin. 3foaX .
J IflToic H'lerfioa 0 # DjeJbi n»vij n6»‘^ evi.i o: i?B»ee KiileamoilT ,
1
-
ji ‘le/ilofn lolpol of(l 'lli bllrto orfl ?fcol TeHlort nnrrw .hfcToLfteit
aaxlloi bicow •rie 3^nX\pe ii olnX i now f f txio aril ,titM9b
[nlocr eq^rf^oq IJol lor^'xow vOCl OfiT iU oy f'bb
hoinev^aq baw UH b/lrfc or.l rli» iowicoo TO^Cio .* ok*. bI«ow
xCi oi vJi^^oI 'io ^ i^nri lit OilT .ocyJll^£ ^ biirfo orii
yrortc xnaci Or. YC* qi? lorf iii^o^<< o*Hvr f>Jn»T£q ‘leieot
i«of.-.i,- .-i-Jitcl yioT bn*: foriloc ox rX aoiloaio
*io/liOff[ in-Hj Ipol 0 acof . *'H ’ :oci:co«ot oxXXbXirfo
M «isH •/. .tori ia-rr^Jnl oXl^i- o bn*; 10x 1 beiooXaefl
S5
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i
tendency to be untidy about her person “al things at school. She
seems to absorb instructions readily. She is bright, attractive,
amenable to discipline, although she had a quick temper, and
at times was inclined to use bad language. The matron of the
school reported that the girl was only slightly slower to adjust
than others, but seemed afraid of people. She has a furtive look
and a queer habit of not looking at a person directly in the
face. She seemed to enjoy living with girls and entered into 1
school activities quite readily. She was not "forward" but did
like to be the center of attention. She gets this by constantly
reciting poetry even though it is merely Mother Goose, She has
not shown any tendency toward dishonesty and has owned up to
any prank. In the test period at the JBGC she was very friendly
1
cooperative, and seemed to enjoy the mental tasks. In the inter
jView she was friendly, talkative, wth normal childish interests.
1
She was normally energetic, gregarious, and seemed amenable to
i
; suggestion. She was well developed physically except for defects
1
vision. While the girl was happy in the foster ho--'.e, it was un-
I
fortunate that she should feel so completely rejected by her
jmother and be so bitter about it,
|l Two years later the girl was seen at the JBGC to get
ij
1
advice on placement. During the two years at Industrial ‘^chool
t
!jThomasina had become so difficult to handle tihat the SPCC was
1
cal led to take charge of the case. The child did not like her
name, and was against everything Italian, During this time she
i
“had become so resentful of authority and felt abused. At that
Itime she would resoond to discipline, but at other times would
e
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refuse to do what was asked and caused unrest among the others.
She used vile language, and was rough in manner. She was at the
same time a natural leader, well-accepted by the group and incliijj-
ed to crushes on older girls, preferring their company to girls
of her own age and haTing no interest in boys, her school marks
were good when she ttied. She seemed mature and exceedingly nea
about her person and clothing, but when upset had temper tantrum^
and was abusive. She resented criticism, was distrustful of her
!i
self and stated that she hated herself. Her relation with her
|!
['
mother had not altered. There was only a casual long distance
ij
I contact with the girl on the part of the mother and on on
«
;
occasion mother made an attempt to see the girl, but the latter
i avo idedthis. Apparently nothing was done to establish any other
'attitude. The girl now seemed unkempt- looking, entering adoles cenlibe
^ early.
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ji During the interview at the JBGC a year after the prev
[interview at that clinic, he girl was sullen, uncommunicative,
i!
Ij
deliberately avoiding one’s ey«s. Nothin-g was spontaneous
I!
except the invective feeling against her mother. In general
j
! she ms fault-finding, normally dynamic. She knew how to swim,
Ij
I skate, lik'^'d basketball and other games, was find of movies, but
hated housework, cooking and sewing. She was fond t>o of lis-
tening to the radio, and disliked any kind of pet or small
children, she has felt discriminated gainst, is suspicious
of other people, and her reall y mal ignant attitude toward her
mother has increased. There is a great deal of emotional
feeling about her life situation; it is difficult to break up
i
ii
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II
I
j
the resentments which she has stored up. There seems no other
j
factor hut her birth and the feeling of having been deprived
I
; of mother and a normal home life. There is quite a problem in
i
I
knowing how to deal with the girl, yet it is an important
j
preventive case as the girl appears to be developing definite
paranoid trends. After this the girl was transferred to the
CAS for placement.
'
In this case there is a lack of early normal emotional
ties and adequate family life. The girl’s behavior was a re-
action to this lack of affection, the early rejection, and
the subsequent neglect. There was need of placing her in a
home where she would find normal family relationships and
have an opportunity to develop self-confidence and happiness.
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! Case 33 Marjorie
jj
I Marjorie was referred to the BEH when she was before
I
the Juvenile Court on a stubborn complaint made by her father.
|!
She had run away from home, remaining away several nights, was
li
|j
defiant and unmanageable; she claimed that she hated her parents,
j]
^
{' The worker of the DCG who had been on the case reported that she
I
had found the home extremely comfortable, pleasant surroundings
h
I
and parents interested in the girl. The parents were much upset
because the girl had run away; the only reason she gave was that
i'
||
she hated school,
i;
j
The family was made up of father, fifty-four years old
and bom in Poland, mother dso bom in Poland, a brother, twenty-
eight, bom in Boston, but now a patient at the Boston San where
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he had been for three or four months, and a sister, twenty-six,
I
employed/ Religion is Catholic, Marjorie is in the third year
il
f of high school taking a commercial course. Father owns two
r
i hous'^s, from which come the rentals making the income of the
I
1
family, Father is not employed but was a baker. Marjorie, six-
' teen, bom in Boston, graduated from grammar school but repeated
the first year of Latin School which she again failed t) pass,
il She was then transferred to the high school where she was admitt
!i
to the second year, and successfully passed this. The only part
of the commercial course she enjoyed was the typewriting. Her
chief interest in life is to become a beautician. The parents
have promised to allow her to take a course in beauty culture
when she has finished high school, but she does not wish to go
I
back. In fact she would take any kind of a job rather than re-
turn to her studies. Marjorie said she went to a party with
anothergirl and two fellows, getting back home about two in the
morning, but was afraid to return home go they went into a
i cellar in the neighborhood and stayed there all night. The
following day being still afraid to go home, they went to a
; cousin *3 home. Being still afraid they went to the cellar. The
ii
j'girls claimed they stayed in several cellars finally picking up
II
jjtwo men in an auto and riding to
.
There they had tire
!>
Il
jit rouble, and while the men were changing the tire, they told the
ijgirls to wait in the ladies* room of the ggas station. Marjorie
l’
j
claimed that they waited there about an hour, and then suddenly
heard the car going away, realizing they were stranded. They
started to walk on the main road and were picked up by the police
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Marjorie stayed home the next day, but the day after she and her
girl-friend 7;ere again picked up by the police after staying in
cellars. Marjorie felt bitter because her parents would not
allow her to have her frjends in her home. She was defiant in
court, and said she would not return home unless she did not
have to return to school.
The BPH reprted that the psychometric test showed the
girl to be quick and al<?rt with a mental age of seventeen years
Ij
one month, and an I.Q,, of 106, With siich endowments it would
11
be desirable for her to finish school since she could do it
without difficulty, but a girl of her intelligence with a little
guidance and a source of counsel at her disposal will do well
anyway. As she seemed so set against school and in her mind
seemed so definitely finished wih her school age, it is doubt-
ful whether it would be wise to force her t continue school
against her will, she is eager b work and according to her
report it would seem to be a good scheme to let her take the
instruction which she desires while she in in the humor.
Possible there is conflict in the family between the parents*
Old World social ideas and life in the community here. Her con-
duct is a manifestation of her resentment against her treatment.
If the parets would compromise they could give her some guidance
ijThe diagnosis is simple adult maladjustment. The report recommei,
li
social re-educaticn of the family and for the patient, vocational
training and guidance. After this report was received the girl
’.was returned to her home, but six months later she was in
I
iLancaster,
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This girl of sixteen, the youngest of three in a Polish
family, was found running away from home because she was very
imhappy in the home, discontented with the conditions there,
and resented the strictness and discipline of her parents. In
I
spite of her ability she was not doing the work of which she was
i
!l capable. In this case there was need of better understanding
I between tie parents and the girl, need of vocational counsel
,
guidance, and incentive to do better work,
I
I
Case 34, Priscilla
Priscilla was put in a boarding-home when her paternal
{grandmother said the girl was beyond her control. The child,
I
jage ten, stated that the grandmother was very abusive, often
jtried to choke her, push her down stairs, and had threktened to
'throw her into the river. The boarding mother said "Priscilla
was like a little bird let out of a gilded cage. She seemed to
fly around with no object in view but just relieved to be out
from \mder thestrain of the paternal grandmother * s discipline".
The boarding mother found* the girl very easy to handle, responded
Iquickly to sympathy and affection and seemed very contented in
the home. The teacher spoke highly of the girl, Soon after this
the paternal grandmother decided that she wanted the girl again,
but after having her for a few days stated that she found her
1
unmanageable again and had thought of sending her to an institu-
jtion. The boarding mother v/as upset by this, and told the grand
I
Another she would go t the state about it. The grandmother was
I
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I
frightened and tried to bribe the boarding iLOther not to do thisl
(Priscilla seemed to be in mental horror of the grandmother and
thei latter stated that she hated the girl. The child’s parents
were separated. The teacher thought the girl was not properly
I
dealth with at home. The instructor at the Reformatory said
the grandmother was a woman of considerable means, a fine woman
who tried to 6 her best for her two grandchildren. The father
'!
|i was in a tuberculosis ssunitorium, t'riscilla has had temper tan-
litrums. The brother believed that the gran Another was too strict
I'i
because of her age, but had spoiled the gir, Pr. who had
If
I known the family, said that the girl had been in a Convent, but
I
was removed because the grandmother believed that the child was
being exploited. The grandmother had meant well, and had agreed
I
j
to place the girl, but then refused to do so because she was
{afraid she would not be doing her duty. She does not like the
I
f
! child but would not harm her physically. The child is malicious!
!
ilies, has temper tantrums, and has stolen and toldatro cious
I
stories of mistreatment, showing marks which she must have in-
I flicted herself. While with friends she behaved. Father has th<!
i f
custody of the child, and mother was immoral. The girl has
j
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shown undue sex interest. Father is called a dapper gentleman,
attractive, polished, and dependent wholly upon the grandmother
so will do exactly as she says. At the school Priscilla was
* found to have a mental age of eleven years eight months, and an
i!
of 115. She was doing as good work as could be expected,
I showed no sign of a behavior problem. She seemed not to know
[how to play with other children. The grandmother was planning
ai d
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to put the girl in camp because she wanted to go abroad.
One year and a half later a complaint was received by
the SPCC, Grandmother had adopted Priscilla’s brother but still
disliked the girl. she was neurasthenic. The complaint held
j
that if the girl could be placed in a suitable home for two
I
years she would come out all right. The girl belonged to the
joirl Scouts. It was found that father, when seventeen, had
i
married a woman seventeen years older than he; two years later
they were divorced, having only one child, a boy. The paternal
jgrandmother cared for this child for about twelve years until he
jwas kidnapped by his own moher. Father served in the navy during
ijthe war. In 1920 he married his second wife by whom he had thre<
if
!j
childre among whom was Priscilla, Mother deserted and at first
the three children were sent to maternal relatives where the
maternal grandf ather was a navy officer. The paternal grand-
mother helped support until she took the two children. The other
girl stayed with the maternal relatives. Paternal grandmother
I
! blamed mother for all of the girl’s behavior, claiming that
1jmother had had temper tantrums and was very disagreeable. At
I
iOne time grandmother would say that the children knew nothing
I
'about mother and thought she was the mother, but at another time
she said that Priscilla remembered when mother had gone out with
j
other men. Maternal grandmother was supposed to be Mexican. Th^
.school nurse reported that Priscila had chorea and had been kept
out of school for five months. The psychometric test showed tha1[
she had an I.C^. of 127.
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The SPCC withdrew from the situation when Rey. rector
of the Church, became interested in the children who were in
his church school. He worked with tie school nurse, the psychia-
trist, and grandmother to make some plan for the security of
the children’s future. The Rector believed that, being in a
small town, the neighbors were unduly stirred up an d had exag-
gerated the incidents. The school nurse and the psychiatrist
his
had won the confidence of the grandmother and seemed to be
' coping with the situation successfully,
Ij In this case is a girl who has abandoned her affect ion
j
•for her mother who was probably immoral and had deserted her
il
jt
;l children. The girl lacked normal family ties and affection in
I
the home with her grandmother who disliked the child, but was
j
j
bringing her up only because she thought it was her duty. The
1
'j child had some outside recreation in the Girl Scouts. Father
ij
|i
in a tuberculosis samitorium seemed to have little interest in
the children. It wasthought that the complaints may have been
i
[exaggerated, and that the family could probably get along fairly
satisfactorily if they were left to themselves.
Case 35 Martha
Martha, age nine, had been a behavior problem. At the
BPH she was given a Stanford psychological examination in March,
1932, scoring a mental age of seven years two months and had an
I.Q. of 80, The findings seemed representative and consistent
with the indications of retarded intelligence in the child. The
I
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patient was brought to the clinic "by her father who seemed to be
a man of rather low intellectual endowment but well-meaning. -tie
stated he was having trouble with the patient’s step-mother and
was planning to separate from her. He felt that the step-mother
had turned the patient against him. It seemed that the step-
j
mother wanted b separate father from his family and his child in
I
j|
order that she might, more freely use his money for her own pur-
ii
|i
|! poses. He stated that she had been spending money he had given
li
li
[iher for bills to buy clothes and keep her relatives, so that as
a result his pay had been attached to meet the unpaid bills. This
ij step-mother’s method with the patient has been to tell the fathejf
ll
, that the child was very bad to get him to whip her when he came
! home from work. He also felt that the chi-^’s mind was filled
with stories of father’s ill treatment of the girl, -^ather said
the girl was so afriad of him that she would not com e near him
' The child was also a behavior problem in the school, troublesome
I
restless, and regarded as a sex problem. It was felt that the
I
I
patient’s inability to progress at least through the lower
I
I grades was due in pert to a reading difficulty. Physically the
child appeared poorly cared for, anemic, dirty, and in need of
I
ji physical builciing up. In the clinic she seemed shy, rather
quaint. She seemed to like her step-mother, saying that she let
her do whatever she wanted to and gave her cake and cnady; she
also bid a story of how bad her father was t her and to her ste#
i mother, giving the impression that she had been coached.
In September of the same year Martha was examined at
the ffepartment of Educational Investigation and Measurement. The
SXI
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results showed that she was in grade two, with a mental age of
1
eight years six months and an of 100, -tfi-artha was a thin,
neglected-looking girl suspicious and distrustful at the beginn-
ing of the interview, but later grew more friendly. Her responses
were quick and keen. She had been failing at school during the
previous year. Mother at home stated that she would send the
girl to school later but at that time had no money to buy cloth-!
ing for the girl. After being adjudged neglected, the girl was
returned home as the parents were reunited. The conclusions
1
drawn from this were that Martha was a girl of normal intelli-
1
gence. If she attended school regularly she would have no
1
difficulty with the reading. The teacher reported five months
'later that the child was very difficult, and had a strange
!
,
attitude.
In September the child was removed from the home and
}
1
1
taken to the BPH for observation because she was beyond control
1
|and in danger of doing some injury to herself, although she late
!
1
grew calmer. There was friction in the home between the parents
! who were now separated. After a period of observation at the
1
1|BPH Martha was not considered insane. While in the hospital her
1
behavior and conversation were appropriate for a child in her
1 situation. Her mood was normal, her orientation, memory, and
i
info nnat ion satisfactory; her judgment and in sis'ht v/ere good.
i
[She had been brought to the Out-Patient Departmant by the parent*
i
[because of masturbation. Her physical examination showed a
1
' poorly nourished, well-developed girl of nine with no evidence
of disease except a low grade fever which raised the possibility
•
1
1
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of tuberculosis or malnutrition. She had an I.Q,. of 105 at this
time,
1 After this study Martha was sent to the New England
1
! home for Little Wanderers for further study, '^‘ere she seemed to
I
jbe friendly and at ease in the psychological examination and
I
I
cooperated readily. It seemed that the child’s behavior could
'be e3q)lained on the basis of her Italian temperament and poor
|background. The problems were lying, steal ing, and sex diff i cult jjr,
I
'though she denied all these with an injured aid. The example
I
j
set at home and the neighborhood gave few standards of propriety
in these matters. She was shrewd enough to know what behavior i
was expedient for her to admit. She was delighted t expound a
code of morals like the Ten Commandments and told that she owed
it to her step-mother that she had good manners and knew tight
and wrong. Her behavior v/hich brought her to the BP^ and the
Home was her burst of uncontrolled behavior, a trait not unusual
in emotional unstable i-atins. When the doctors attempted a
pelvic examination Martha interpreted it as an assault, and
enjoyed dramatizing herself in the role of martyred virtue,
Martha was a smaljL, active, unattractive, but alert
looking Italian child. She was eager to put herself across with
an adult and made aggressive bids for attention. She often
created opportunities for dramatizing herself, was proud of her
stage carreer, composed of singing and dancin =ig on the vaudeville
stage. She had many mannerisms of a vaudeville child, and boaste
that she was not at all bashful. The child’s ambition is to work
tjB 201 to ,p.I tui tBd erfP .aoMii^unlam io alsoXi^oiecfu^ lo
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in a five and ten cents store in the daytime and be on the stage
j
at night. The child was anxious to live with the parents and
I
1 did not accept their separation, V/hen the family relations
t
i
were discussed the girl became sullen and evidently i^ad consid-
' erable conflict over them. She was loyal to both, and rather
i
I than incriminate either, she would not discuss the home life,
I
where there was an atmosphere of qua rre ling, swearing, and back-
j
biting. It is not surprising that the girl carried over this
I
relationship, ^e had never found school interesting and had
never attended regularly. Routine aind discipline were foreign
to her nature and upbringing. The patient showedshrewdne s s wh ic||i
would be an asset to her in making her own way, though society
may suffer, ^^he was about what one might expedt with her Italiajji
heritage, swift, uncontrolled emotions and her miseirable back-
ground withoug rational discipline or training which have com-
bined to produce a poorly socialized little girl, her stage
experience, while satisfying her longing for attention, has made
her a vain egocentric person, ^e r assets are her intelligence,
her shrewdness in looking for herself.
Another report a few weeks later at the Home stated
that the girl had acted like a child of the street, a sophisti-
cated youngster who loved excitement ad attention. She fought
with the other childre, was noisy at night, and only liked the
others intermittently. She was quite generous with her possessions
After this report Martha under court order was removed
j
from her home as a neglected child and placed with a paternal
grandmother, where the girl said she would like to live. Here
-'J
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she was alert, and did well in school, recei'vii^g good marks, an
was happy. Nine months later the teacher reported great im-
provement in reading so that the girl was going into the fourth
grade. During the summer she had an opportunity to go to the
Cape with relatives to spend a few weeks, A year after this the
girl was still with the grandmother. Her behavior was greatly
improved. She wasstili doing well in school and was to remain
with be grandmother.
In this case is an Italian child reported a a behavior
problem, neglected, troublesome, resteless, lying, stealing,
and a sex problem. Her lack of progress in school may have been
due in part to the reading difficulty. She was in conflict
over the relationship between her parents and had few examples
of propriety, living in an atmosphere of quarreling, swearing, 4h
I
!
and back-biting. She had had little routine or discipline. Aftetr
her environment was changed to one in which she had more securitjy
and stability, and more normal relationships her behavior and
conduct improved.
Case 36 Rosa
Rosa was referred to the BPH because she was living
under unhappy home conditions, rebelled at the strict disci-
pline and antagonizing parents. The school visitor believed tha(|t
the patient had dwelt so long on the grievances that she was now
suffering with self-pity and the problems have become more
serious than they actually are. Following leaving home the girl
was placed in be care of the ‘^CC for study and planning. The
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girl had definite ideas as to a car©sr which have caused confli<it
in the home.
Father was bom in 1883 in Portugal, not naturalized,
religion Catholic, and is mother's cousin; he has a very ugly
temper, and has resorted t) beatings as disciplinary measures.
He has allowed the patient no freedom. They have apparently
antagonized each other. He has good habits, and was formerly
employed regularly as a longshoreman but then was out of worl.
Father came from a family in comfortable circumstnaces. Previous
to the birth of the patient, father was kind to mother, but be-
cause the first child was a girl, he had always held resentment
j
against mother which had developed into an ugly relationship.
Frequently he beat mother if she opposed him. He had been kind
to be other two children, the youngest being his favorite.
Mother was also bom in Portugal, of the peasant caste, but of a
family with a good reputation. At the age of eighteen she
broke an engagement to another maui, and under the family influencs
She was obliged to live with his family, but
r because of their intolerance to her, she returned home, and
11 father left for America, A few months later father returned to
!l
Ij Portugal, bringing mother to America with him. During the first
I
pregnancy he was very sloicitous. Mother is more Americanized
j
wishing the children to receive a good education and ha'/e some
1|
freedom, altho’ogh she does not tolerate the flapper ideas of the
II
patient; still she is generous with the children, takes excellen ;
care of them, but resorts to beating the patient when antagonize^.
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ijRosa was said to be affrail child with a question of cardiac
j|
difficult y. Mother gave birth also to four "blue babies',* one of
I which died at the age of eleven months. The family lived in a
[
ji three decker modem apartment house in which they had a joiht
ownership and a large mortgage on which they are now unable to
meet the interest,
ii
I
j|
Mother was in good physical condition during the preg-
|i
||
nancy followed by a normal birth. The girl talked at three,
jj
teethed at thirteen months, walked dt eighteen months, and menses
j|
established at thirteen years which was regular and not painful.
She has progressed in school normsdly, doing good work and being
no problem to the teachers. Though unhappy she has never shown
any change of attitude in the schoo]. room. She told the visiting
teacher of her difficulties, but insisted on being consulted
before any plan was adopted. She was usually very quiet in scho|fl
with no interest in her companions. The girl is antagonized by
the strict disciplinary measures in the home and resents the
!;
parental control, is quick tempered, and when angered uses profaiki*
]l ty and is insolent to her parents. She has not been cooperative
(
I]
in the home relative to assisting or doing light housework, and
i|
|j
has tried to bribe her brother and sister to carry out her
duties. She is inclined to show a superior attitude toward the
.i
|i family. There is a great amount of conflict between the Old
il
i
Ij World and modem times, Rosa spends all her spare time and latei
II
I
5
into the night reading movie magazines, adventure Tories, 4c,
I
which antagonizes the parents further. She would rather read
j
than enjoy the school companions, f^e hates boys, and is critical
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!|of school girls as they are not interested in careers. She has
ii
a great desire to go to Hollywood to be an actress or singer.
I;
j
She claims that she suffers from bad dreams such as father kill-
ing her or inflicting serious injury; usually the parents are
deserting her or dying. She has afear of people suddenly coming
from the rear. Mother makes of these ideas which angers
jRosa. The girl came to the SPCC office saying that she had left
j
home and wanted a plan made for her. The previous day her mothe: *
;had administered corporal punishment because she had plucked he:i'
'eyebrows. Mother at that time stated that she could no longer
I
be responsible for the girl's conduct.
The BPH reported that Rosa, age fourteen, was in an
!
unhappy home situation and a personality problem. Aecording to
i
I the Stanford psychological examination she showed a mental sge o;'
]i
•j
sixteen years three months and had an I.Q,, of 109, When seen by
ilthe psychiatrist Rosa was friendly, appealing and admitted quite
||
freely indluging in daydreams which were condemed with a happy
home of had to do with love. The girl appeared to be somewhat
I
jun stable emotionally; she got angry easily and cried easily, Sh«
did not dwell so much on the ohysical abuse in the home as upon
ii
||the longing foRexoerience along artistic lines. Above all she
!i
II
desired to get away from home. she thought of life on the sea
Ii
I
asa practical way of getting away from home, she was anxious to
I try her voice, and appeared to be a person of seneitive make-up,
|l
jhighly romantic with not much practical judgment, and apparently
jsomewhat unstable. After this Rosa was received by the CCb to
It
?
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enter Industrial 'School. Later she was returned to her family
on her own request.
In this problem is a girl who was very unhappy in her
home. She needed an outlet for expression along artistic lines,
and much personal interest. At home she res'^nted the treatment
she received and the la^®^ opportunity to get some training
along the lines in which she was interested. There seemed t> be
a conflict between the parents* Old World view of things and
the girl’s ideas about discipline and careers.
Case 37 Margaret
Margaret was thirteen, bom in Mas sashu sett s, and
I
came to the SPCC office asking to be cared for. She has been
!
j
known to the agency only a very short time, but has been caught
I
in a number of lies, her half-sister was sent to I«,ncaster ih
i
1922 as a stubborn child, and to the Massachusetts Reformatory
!
[
for Women in 1927. Mother was known to the BPH in 1918 when
I
maternal grandmother stated that mother was insane. Mother was
bom in 1889 and married in 1909. There are Wo children.
Margaret lived with her mother until she was three years old and
then lived with putative father imtii she was nine when he died,
Afther that she was with mother, grandmother, or friends. Mothe]:
deserted her in 1932, and from then until 1933 the girl was
with a friend of mother’s. The whereabouts of mother in unknown.
Margaret lived with grandmother in a three-room apartment, com-
fortably furnished, where she was well cared for.
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There is no information of the girl’s early hi sto ry.
She is in the seventh grade, behaves well in school, and her
marks are good. She did not go out much, but was perfectly
contented to stay in the house all day and read.
The report from the BPH on Margaret, age twelve, re-
ferred becausethere was a problem of management, stated that on
the Stanford psychological examination the girl had a mental
age of fourteen years one months indicating an I.Q,, of 104.
She seemed to be an odd child, and examiner doubted whether the
stories of grandmother’s treatment were trun, but at any rate
the child ms very unhappy in her environment. She showed a
great deal of emotion when questioned i)out her gnandmother, 3he
’I
said that from time to time grandmothe rto Id her she was a
]|
burden and crazy like her mother, Margaret felt that grand-
'I
,1 mother was annoyed with her because a man visitor made advances
I
;i
I and was epelled by Margaret, This was probably due to an early
I experience which existed in the ear-lie r environment where there
' were immorla c<^iditions. Margaret has strong reactions against
I
men and may exaggerate. After this report the girl was
I
!|
accepted by the DCG for placement as a dependent child. The
II
I; girl was placed, and later stated that she was very happy in
li her foster home.
I
In this case the girl was in need of a sense of security
and protection, and a chance to pursue her studies. She appears i
to be ambitious and studious when she had an opportunity. There
was a -very unsatisfactory relationship between the girl and her
grandmother. In a new environment she was happy and did well.
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Case 38 Sara
Sara became knovm to the SPCC when the latter was aiked
I'
to cooperate with the court in locating Sara who with two other
I girls had left the home, Sara was before the court as a truant,
i
ijand was presumed to be immoral. The girls were located in a sui e
•of rooms hired by sailors in a decidedly immoral house where the
i
I
girls denied any immoral relations. Mother died in 1926, and
I
I
I
since that time father had tried to make Sara realize that life
1
hassome responsibility, but she openly defied him, was saucy,
and impudent. Father supplied her with the best clothes possibly
as he had always worked steadily, as well as a brother. Father I
!said that the girl was "sailor-mad”, he told the girl that the
h
jiboys could visit her at home, and bought a radio, but this did
||no good. Sara belongs to a Lithuanian family and is the middle
!jof three childre, the other Irwo being boys. The agent of the
i
jlCCB felt that Sara was a hopeless Job, defiant of authorit y, and
l|had little knowledge of morality. At the Juvenile Court Sara
!i
Iwas given a suspended sentence to Industrial School with one ^-eai
Iprobation. Sara told the worker that father told her to leave
I
I
school to go towrk, and nagged po that she left home. she
I said father never gave her any spending money, and when she I
I
worked she had to turn over all she made b him except her car-
;ifare.
I
Sara was seen at the B, State Hospital after being
ij
ladjudged a delinquent because of default on a runaway charge,
1
I
This girl has had to keep the apartment since mother died. Fathe
did not drink, but o ccassionall y there were quarrels. The girl
r
*
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I
Igirl v;as sixteen years old, in the third year of high school, haj.
i
j
never repeated a grade in school, and liked sewing. She had a
Imental age of sixteen years one month and an of 103. During
j
the examination she was pleasant, cooperative, and cried readily
I
when her mother’s name was mentioned. She stated that after she
j
had done a day’s work in the factory, she was apected to do the
ij
housework at home. She got tired of the excessive burden and raii
M
iaway. The girl had no hall U;cin at ions or delusions, though she war
somewhat emotionally unstable, she had poor influence at home, ar)
jhas had to keep house ever since she was eleven years of age,
j
^fter this report Sara was placed in the care of the CCB, and
placed in a free home where she was to do housev/or, A couple of
jmonths later the girl had run away. She was apprehended in
[another state, returned to Mas suchusett s, and was committed to
1
'the State Industrial School at Lancaster.
In this case are problems of poor home environment
land proper supervision, as well as adequate play periods. The
!j
Igirl was bright, quiet, cooperative, fairly alert, with good
li
Ijreasoning ability, and was probably capable of improving with
l!
.
jjproper guidance. The child needed a home environment in whib
‘she could be happy and have time to do something which she would
enjoy. Since she disliked housework so much it is not surprising
I
that she ran away from a home in which she had to do this,
I
.Case 39. Charlotte
Charlotte was referred to the BPH because she was out
^ I'
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of control with marked behavior in school, and was a question
of committing her t the city. Little was known of mother who
was bom in 1887 and died in 1925 at thirty-three years of age
of cancer. She belonged to a respectable family, and worked as
a scrub woman in an office building nearly all. her life, Patheij
was bom in 1888 in the South, and was one of the best chefs
until he lost his position sue to excessive drinking and inabil^
ity to stand on his feet because of an arthritic condition. The
parents were married in 1921,
Charlotte, an only child, bom in 1922, had a normal
birth, was .jreast-fed according to the godmother, but nothing
of her developmental history was known. The child wqs placed in
an environment of cruelty on the part of the boarding mother,
and father would not tell godmother where the girl was. At
about the age of four the present boarding mothertook the girl
and has treated her as a daughter of the family. She began
school at the age of five, and is not in the seventh grade, Onlj
within the last year has she become somewhat of a problem in
school. She has a teasher of her own colored race v/ho is under-
standing and has been most patient. She became a disciplinary
problem in October. The child seemed to have a good mind but
was too lazy to use it, she had been coming to school with more
money than any other child which gave her a sense of supe riorit
jJ,,
No one knew where she got it until it was found that she had
stolen the money for which the boarding mother v/as responsible
to a colored organization. Her behavior was apparent in Sovembe
•when she would stand in her seat and laugh heart 1 ly. and even si) ig
nol^eetp Ji'tjiw fcrj? ,Ioo/loe ni Is'Aibbi rf?iv Icrr^rroo lo
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a verse of a song, and seemed heartily singing. At these times!
her eyes would become fixed and one day she pummelled a girl
in front of her, calling her vile names at the same time. The
girl aid she could not help doing these naughty things* Her
!l
conduct for about two months was "E" and she was failing in most
of her studies, but the first of January she was reported as
being better, but recently there had been another s^ump. She
was always a well child except for numerous colds, 5^e wished
li to mix with the crowd, but was unable to do this. She complainerd
that all the children called her '•orphan” which she thought of a|^
a reproach. Father had a court pcord for drunkenness.
For a time the boarding mother received some money
for the care of Charlotte thro’ogh a disability compensation
from the Veteran^s Bureau, through father, but for the last
i
year she was not getting it and now boarding mother felt that
she could not keep the girl. Recently the girl was staying out
and was once found alone in the Public Library, seemed completeljjr
exhausted and spent most of the night on the couch. She has
been very sullen, refusing to tell boarding mother of her ex-
fperienos. The doctor found evidence of some sex experience. At
j’ first the child denied this, but later admitted that it had
I'
I
j;
occurred with an older boy whose name she did not know. The
!i
boarding mother felt that it was time to Iring father before
court on a non-support charge of a minor child, but father had
disappeared. In the SPCC temporary home the child was not a
favorite. The boarding mother had been extremely religious and
the child was allowed to go to protracted meetings where there
V V*
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was a good deal of emoticrnal outlet.
The report from the BPH of Charlotte, ge twelve years
i| six months, stated that the girl displayed no peculiar behavior,
|l
j,
She was shy and hesitant to talk of her misconduct, and no reasoif
;|
could be obt ained for her behavior. No abnormal ideas appeared.
ii
l|The Psychometric test showed a mental age of twelve years eight
months and an I,^. of 102. In view of the history and the inde-
finite neurological signs, the BPH suggested a period of obser-
vation at the hospital or at the Little Wanderer's Home,
Charlotte was put into the Little Wanderer's Home for
a period of observation, and there seemed to be an overgrown
colored girl of thirgeen who held herself badly, shambling along
in a rather preoccupied manner. Because of the history of her
severe slumpings in her shool work and uncontrolled laughing
spells and what generally looks like a period of hyporaanic
behavior, because of the question of the neurological findings
reported by the BPH and because father is an irresponsible
drunkard, it is essential to have a spinal flnid Wasserman to
I'
Ijrule out heredo- s j’phili s of the central nervous sustem, but
i!
permission was refused by the judge without the father's consent
Intelligence tests were given and it was noted that after the fi]|
i'ijthree the girl s performance steadily dteriorated. This may
ij
I'represnet merely decreasing interest and effort, or, may mean
ii
[.ability to reson on concrete problems.
The summary and interpretation of results stated that
the girl was pleasant, at ease and cooperative, showing no
enthusiasm even when doing exceptionally good work. The results
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I
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3nirir;iiax L ' II :*i tno:. iS/ bru '.tow Xoorir ai ^*3 q. I- 07075^.5
olnaffloqyri *0 boliaq a oiili ^ ^ iarlw ^ na il aqe i
jf^ncbiity XAol a O' o p.ii 'o r*'^i 0//j? ari* ^0 agi/Aoari .TolTArfarijj
elcfli noqaaiii na yi a^'cacLad bfiA arii 'cd batroqorci
oJ o^ccTi3&B»'^ biai^ Xanlqa a ^vari oJ iaiinaasa eX XI .InAinxnbJ
:iu^ ,a?^*tpU0 iMoJiioo odS lo gXii/Xq’'''"' baiari *t/o olyxl
.^fldsnoo p’lari^ol adi iuorlilw e^bjat ad^ K- baaL'^ai saff noiealansq
4’5ttl:'l ariX laXla JjariX baJon ea* li i^na narla an ow bo i.a^I II eX^ nl
I
v*« HiriT .baXaioiifXb idXXbf^'iXd aof*uiArioi*l0q 9' If In oorcriX
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I
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I
were not consistent with the rating at the BPE. A certain amoi;^
of special abilities and disabilities seemed indicated. It
appeared that if the girl' sinterest and effor twere enlisted,
I
she was able to attach such problems intelligently and mahe verjf
satisfactory improvement with practice. There w'as probably
|
not a lack of n®mal ability, but of interest and effort, proba-1
bly becoming a problem of adequate motivation. At the House
reports stated that the girl was very haughty, stubborn, and
difficult to manage, with a fiery temper, saucy, and disobedient.
She was mean and belligerent to the other children. Work was
done fairly well. She had an enormous '4)petite, and poor table
manners, was untidy in her personal appearance. She made a poor
adjustment and displaj^ed an unpleasant personality. In school
she was disagreeable and interfered in everything. She insisted
that people were talking about her. The girl rummaged in
!
closets, did not finish things that she started, was very
boisterous, ha,d a bad vocabulary, and was the instigator of '
many arguments. The children were not very good to her. It
seemed that if the child's home were changed now, it would take
away the only security she has and make the paranoid possibilities
worse, possibly starting a psychosis later on, Afterthis report
the child was committed to the CT'JPD for placement.
In this case is a child who had portrayed peculiar be- '
havior, had lacked normal parental ties; she needed security,
companionship, encouragement , and motivation. Although the
j
bit of security foundin the boarding home was taken away, it
!
was possible that she might a more satisfactory environment I
1
ItnuoaiB rci'ja^i^o A /H^S »ri^ rf^Tiv. Snoi^i-noo for. ©i-w
»! I .JbsJiiO i bnjt bt^isd^f? nut ^iiidiscib b<']^ I.^^09C[fl ^o
• v
,b 93nUn’j lo'tlt) JbriB .^sano.^ni^ ' ly ^ li -terf^ fe-'^BsqQK
si^jBin bcis ^nssf ^nfftldoiq r(d'>.JR O'J' a£V ©de
Xlcfflooiq pBw ©'i©nr ?n'^;3?>vo-r<ra!i yic^^«lei
B-adoiq .lioiTif. b)X<5 ' - r'»d ,Y^i*iidj9 Icm^or Xo dosi £ .“^on
aoL'0>I «d^ ^A .X3 jJt *oin r:»*ftt.'pabto '^o '' n/l tiniraooad
bcrs^ ,i1’^oc^c^u^p. ,\' SaiiS b^Jjsfa S'^'ioqf?'!
.Ineib^rfoeib brui
,
' is dltw . ^i.;/ol^lib
uBvr iToW .i-'-a-rJ- i.-i:) 'teri^ro ©rii wj inete'^iil ad Aruj rw.^ai aflw ©dP
pIcfaJ lodc bi-ifi ,©^i.teqq;:^ acoanoao ub bad ©a?. .--i ©* anob
looq £ 9bi'>m ode. .©onBUsaqq."; lod ;«i ' .a'lsnoB^'n
loon'oa nl /• J fincHT ©q JnuBaSJ-qruj (t» b«r,r.^: qsib bn>: ^aem^fiAJ tba
ft^aJLani .r^p‘dtYi979 ni baialio^ni b.u: ©I .>*i'>a'ir.*£8.tb exiW ©rie i:
[
cit b^-HA;As^*x ©If * .' - ‘Woda ‘onliiia.t >^ aa ©lqo©q ^isrfd \
YTav "aw ,b»tiaJ'. ©‘‘t* it-riJ e-^nidl i^^iniTl Jc;n bin .aiaedo
lO ©rt^ ©jbw bi ,v-!^ibdqo o^ b#d 7 ^‘id ,Ri/<rr ©da i od
dl ,ia;i Ov boog y*ior ren na-rhilrio s><iT . 3 d<^ 0tm.'?'i£ ynam
© 2££d bh ofr di ,won basxvdo ©rraw ©aor' ^’tii ir ©dJ 11 ' dndd b©iii9»a
BOlUlI lcriaHoq blor-jB^sq add oiBffl bf» ead od^ xdliuoaa yi no ©dd yawa
dioq©*i cirid'iodlA .f^o letal slaodoxeq y £di>;8oq .osiow
.dnasaoi'Xq 10I IV.T- -.id od t .HXamoo p-w blido
-*-cf tal.kwo©" b©’/a'tdioq bad c iw biido «. al asao «iiid nl
.ydliyoae baboan ©da ;p©ld IndoaTaq ba^ioal barf ,iolvi*ri
•
I
odd djiuoddlA .ao^ -‘‘.-I ^ .o;. a* / lu oone ,qlri8n.)iaBqaioo .
•£ u“3iBJ ©J! i 7ajb*trx>cf add nii x».'ol xdl*i^o©8 10 diJ
d n'-'^inoilTno vi odofile xd>' s ©toci dd^lr: ©da dadd ©i-G'leioq .-aw
find the normal relationships that she needed as well as the
en CO uragement.
I Case 40. Blanch
I
I
Blanch was bom in 1929 in Massachusetts. Mother and
I
1
daughter were not at all well adjusted, the child preferring to
I!
j!
live with a friend in whose home she has been for about sixteen
I!
|i months imtil recently. She said Blanch was an unwanted child
ii
i as mother was earning about tv/ent y-f-ive dollars a week at the
j
time of her birth which may partially account for her malad-
j
justraent, Father has recently removed her from this friend
' to take her home. She was bom before the marriage of the
|i
parents in 1930/ A boy was born in 1930 and a boy in 1932.
^
These childre are with the parents and appear fairly well cared
I
for. Mother had two other illegitimate children before her
marria.se. The family lives in a tenement of three rooms in
fair condition. Father is employed as a seaman on a light house
tender. The parents are Catholic, Father is of Portuguese
I
descent and mother of French Canadian descent. Mother apparent-
i| ly wants to keep Blanch.
j
The report of the BPH stated that they were unable to
I
I
I determine any abnormal behavior or problem concerning the pat-
!i ient, age five. The psychometric examination showed a mental
age of five years eight months and an of 9^7. Mother said
that the patient had been taken by a maternal aunt originally
for a visit. While at the aunt’s home Blanch went to the
friend’s home which annoyed mother, She claims to have requeste il
>
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XfDnfii& .0^ ^»!5*0
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.t>%€X nl xod « '. na OCGI nx n-rod yo6 > \C^.^X rrl r^nrr aq
baiao jXflw yXiia*! 'tj'^qqa bn* fclnDTnq ©riX rill<r ^yy & aibXlrio ©8©riT
t f •- ^ ©<i iU-'T bi 1 rio © t. 11 .t 1 © 1 X 1 T ©ri ? n ow - t erf 1 0 :^ .-r o't
ni rao<rt ©a^ri.' lo Xtraisan^.t a rrl s'^vf* yXl.'>1 ©riT .©ik allTam
©otrori XrislX jp no fuBaeae £ aa fcsv^oiqme. el T;*rilp^ .noilibnoo ila^
©«©L-^rtTo^ *10 ai "6ri^a^ .f^rXori.taO mb ©X.-iMaq ©riT .i^bn©!
-inaiaqqa TS^iXoix .^fiaoneb iialb«fisC rio/iBiV lo Tariic^: bii« 5neo8©l>
.riooaid q©B3( ol aJiiaw Y-X
©IriariL' 9T©w X/vril I> ^ ©ril lo i iiai ©riT
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yXXartlglTo *nuB xa.TT ©JarR .0 yd itoXa * rraad bi^rf Iflollaq ©riX laril
3 rfd ol ifT?w rioTfiX'? **ciorf a'lm/B ©rfl Ja o-xxP,' .ii«lT a to'
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1
repeatedly that the child be returned, but various excuses were
given for not doing so* Mother claimed thatthis woman notified
I
her that the patient v/as a tubercular suspect and needed care
!
I
that could not be given by the parents. It was difficult to
I
I
tell how much of the mother’s story to believe. The patient
I
gave no evidence of active tuberculosis, though there was
I anomaly of the heart. At an examination at the MGH a week
!
j
later no organic heart disease was found. The girl seemed
j! normal in every way. Nine months later Blanch had been returned
to her parents where apparently a good adjustment was being
made. The child was enrolled in school and was well physically.
The parents were willing to keep her.
This case shows a girl of five who was unable to make
I
her adjustment with mother
,
and had been placed with relatives®
I
I She had been unwanted and mother had been immoral, V«fhen the
h
li
mother showed more interest in the child and her care, the
ii
I;
girl got along better at home,
I
l‘
i
! Case 4 1. Joan
t
I
Joan’s family was known to the DCG for a long period
I of time. In the family there were four children by the first
[marriage h-ving been placed by the DCG when the first husband
deserted mother. The present home is filthy and the family
j
being aided by the OPW. Th e children were out of control. Joan
jhas visited the home of the former boarding mother as late as
I
I
tv/e Ive at night, A sister, age three, is probably illegitimate,
and the present marriage for ced. The home is considered un~
ei9w BUoliBV ed f' lirfo ^jsrf^
bslli^^-n osinow foftiinijB-l- o •r^rf^ofc .or ion lol nsTl^'
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3109W £ }IOM srfl la noilantiTiBXt «£ lA . tTsOrf s.il 1o YlamonB ;
XttTi 9rfT .bfu/ol aa# eaJBse ib oina^io on *rat£ll
baniula-i naarf barf rfonai^ 't«l«X r.iinoai sni!? la-tnonl
Snlad aaw In'^mlantba boos * x-^XnoTnqqa Hlrr^^aq Tarf ol|
S
.XXXaolax^Q j. law 8 jaw bna looiios oX balloTfta ea-w bXi :'. arfT .ab^fa
,r»d qaorf ol sniUXw e-raw alneiaq ®rfT
'
©i£fl ol eXd.^mi aaw orfw evil lo Ills a eworfe ‘^-£0 einT
)
38©vJtl<»; Xat rfllw beoaiq nearf b£rf brw , ‘lerfloeii rfJiw lneiBleirtX>a leri
arfl nerfW .v^Toiccii: need br.rf -i^rfloxn bna belrL.,.vt'ru need berf erf8
erf.t ,ai«o led bne bli-.o arfi ni l-eTalni -lo.n beworfa -corflom
.ezriorf *j lelled snola I03 Ills',
ti
oaol ^ ©aiiO
I
bol-req snol a lol ro<I edl ol nwon>{ saw a’n^ol,
lanll erfl neibllrio inol e-rew e-rerfl .emll ‘lo
bnaiauri ia-tn erfl nerfw OOC eril vd becalq n©«d snli'- rf es^lnaoi
xHmal erfl brr xrfjlil b 1 emori Inraeiq efTI .-leriloai belieBeb
iifioT .lo-ilnoo lo loo *"i»w noiblirfo e rfT .W’lO eril x<^ bebln snied^j
ra elal es lerfioin snlbiaod lea-rol eril ^0 “aorf erfl belit It 8i rf|
,el£ini ilS#IIl ’1 ,e!nrfl ©su .Tsiais r. .Irfsln la eylowi ^
..nn hyieblanoo al #c^jrf orf^ .beo-r^t e^al-nam In- gaiq erfl b^xa,|
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satisfactory for the children. Two of the boys ran away from
home and were in court as neglected, but returned home under
the supervision of the probation officer. The family was per-
suaded to clean up the house and the conditions were consider-
|
ably improved. There were seven children all together by the
first marriage, one illegitimate chi id, and three by the se-
cond marriage. Joan is the third olcest of the children of the
first marrkage, Father is Protestant and mother Catholic. In
1931 Joan was seen at the BPH and found to have an 1,^^. of 99;
she was then a behavior problem. Mother had no control over
the children. She had a bad record and was rather loose moral If.
Step-father had a hot temper, was un cope rat ive, and disagreeable,
It was said that Joan had stated that she wished she knew what
to do so that she would be put away for the rest of her life.
There seemed to be friction between the girl and the step-fat hei
The parents failed to budget their money. The child seemed to gc
around with a chip on her shoulder and a grouch. H er work was
of low standing and often fluctuated quite decidedly. The
school principal felt that the girl’s ability was superior to
what her makrs showed. Because of the conflicts in the home
conditions and preoccupations she had never done justice, but
would make a fine student if given the chance, he felt that
father was of low grade family. Mother claimed that trouble
started because the girl refused to do her share of the house-
hold duties. Mother stated that the girl would go out nights
with men, coming in intoxicated.
While under observation at the BPH Joan was quiet and
moil Xi8WJE. Ofti Bdi lo owT lol ^ifioicAlal Jb8
lebnu emod Jb5.'ni;;f9i S^jd .I)«to®Iaon bjb ^it/on nl fti«w bruj amorf
-isq 8«w .laoillo noi^adoiq adi lo aoiei'riftque stii
t
-TobiHfiOD aiow snoi^ibr-oo orf^ briB aeoorf Bd) q^y ruaelo babaua
d
I
ari^ xa aoiblirfo nevea oiaw ©lailT ,b*^voiqai
-«a SI^^ soldi bcis ,b^ irfo eiisflil ^ iaill ^
a
orii lo ttsibildo ©ili lo iss^Iw %iidi odi at'oijot .s^liiBm bnoo :
ii
nl .olIoriiBO ledioc bo© irwiasioi^ ai isdia^ .a^iiiam isiil
lo
.i> ,I Brad oi bnool baa odi' ia naoa aa» rtaol ISqi I
isvo iolinoo on bad lerfioL! .msidoiq lolyjedsd c nedi saw sda
^iaioffl sb oo»^ lediai bbw bna bioosi bad a bad 6x18 ,noib-Iido oiiS ;
oldaSBiSa^ib bna ,sTliaisqoo on ^aw.ioqmoi iod a bad isdial-qsig
laBtvf oda badalw sda isdi baiaia bad naoX» iadi bias aaw il
.alii lori lo iaoi edi lol “^aaa inq sd bijow ada iadi oa ob oi ,
alJal-role arii bna J^ilB naswiao noiioiil od oi bamaaa aiad?
>8 oi r,aai©‘"8 fc^ido eri'f .tonoin lisdi .ta^jbi;! oi baXial ainaiaq ofTT ^
aav :iiow la H ^woi:^ a baa leblooda-iad xio qtdo a dilw bnuoia
sdT .^ibabioab aiXop baiawioi/il nailo bna ^atbnaie wol lo
oi loXiaqt/B aaw x^'tXida 8*IiiS adi iadi iXol iaqloniiq Xoodoa
aaod adi al «ioiXlfloo add lo sanaoea .bawoda mt%am lad iadw
ii/d .aalJaXit laran bad ada anollaqooo oaiq bna anoiJibnoD
ii.di iXal ad .aonado adi n^vl^ 11 inabnia anil a ajiam bXnow 1
aKi/oii iadi bamlaXo ladiok .^X cnial abaij woX lo aaw isdial
-aai/od adi lo aiada lad ofa oi basulai ills »d^ aauaoad beiiois
’
eidaln ^uo oa bXoow iil3 iadJ baiain T*>riiol! .aaliub biod
.da taolxo^^nl ni ^ntmoo ,naa ditw
fcne talup aaw aeoX. H*!g adT ia noliavt-ado labnn aXXdW
'
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[•cooperative. 0 ccassionall y siie wo'Hd become a little upset, and !
tears would come to her eyes. One time she became very quiet,
!
I
*
,
:
refusing to talk and seemed to be having a period of stubbornness*
I
I
I
In general her behavior was satisfactory. There was no evidence
i
of delusions or hallucinations. ^e was in good contact with her
: surroundings, and the memory was apparently intact. The tests
j
I
showed a mental of fifteen years and three months with an
|
of 96. In discussing the situation she gave a matter-of-
I
* fact account and appeared to be honest. -he admitted sex rela-
j
{ i
f tions with boys of her own age, but denied any with older men,
j
a her ideas about sex appeared to be quite naive and childish, 1
$ jid the girl seemed to have little real knowledge on the subject,^
I
She was not definitely an abnormal t^^-pe of personality, but
I
showed a number of good qualities in her make-up; under good
I
supervision outside she would have a fair chance of making a
|
I reasonable adjustment. Undoubtedly the present home situation
I
was satisfactory and the patient very set cn not going to suiy
s
(1 foster home. She had a certain stubbornness in her personality
I
^*ich would make it difficult to carry through any plan which
I
rid not meet her approval. Eer personality and behavior did
I
not seem to warrant sending the girl to -ancaster.
J After this report was made, the girl was foun-^ de-
j. iinquent in the Juvenile Court as a stubborn child, and returned
• to the caxe and custody of her mother to return home to the
I
[i same situation.
,
f I
[ The problem in this case is that of a girl, the third
|
i: I
II 0 Ide st
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of three of mother’s first marriage, who was a behavior
bn-e,^t)8qu & dxnoD9cf bXt'ow $r£e v ^ii^aoiaaecs 0 . f-Tl JjsTeqoo?
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,finxbIirfo CUM ©viiir! lap jd oi beiaeqqa xea .tj/orta aaabi ‘lart
^oet^^'8 ©gbsXwonx li- ©i ©XJXXX ored ci bsaioaa Xqi^ erfj' b(i:
)uo ,xil^ MHOQ^eq Jo •(fyi Xsarroacfa ae Ion cj^w orfR
boc^ lebfUj ;qu-©jia:>^ ^©ri nl eeliiXfix;^' boog zodaa/rt n bpworfa
a ^aljiaat 9onsdo tl.nT a orMd hlijow s.ia ©biaJi/o noialvieqaB
coli£Lftf> i^ziod inf^eozL -i o©lc:'ob*^/ . tn©::,"r.ut»Jba ©XrfenoBap^
Xna ol gnlo^ ion no ios xtor inaiiwq^ ©ili brw i/TOiOB'lalifi'^ bbw
X ilXanoRieq ’isA nl ns ©nm OiXcfoig nlaineo a barf ©ifF .‘^nori loisol
rfoiffw rtci q AjxiB ri^s foiil/ iXcfol'illb il ©Xx'S bino^ rlolff©
bib ToivjE.-Xed bna vJilAnoeqoq 10H .XavoTqa.<» iprf .‘j©ai ion M'-
.'i^.Tcno ^'^Is orti vr^ibi’pa i''iB'xi*T» oi ladoa ion
-©b ’•ftt'o'i Oi^w Xtl*^ sr(i .nbam ©jb# stdi ilA
becrtc'iM bna ,Mirfo mccfoc.te b ©b irtuoO ©XinoTx'X ©fli n' inenpriX*
©iii oi ©mori fnuiB'T oi iBriiozr is * '! 0 yboi^no bna ©TLfto fcffi oi
,. oi iRoila pmee
tTir'-i eiXi ,X'ilg b lo iB*ii ©a .00 Midi n2 moX'jO'iq ^dT
lolvarfad b aaw oriT
,
ir.'iU a*f©diofa Xo oairfi lo ia©b-i-0
at
problem. The home conditions were very poor, and mother had
j
very little supervision o-'.^er the children. The step-father was!
unpleasant and the mother immoral. There was a great deal of I
I
friction between the children and the step-father. The girl
had received very little sex instruction in the home
, The
child found little happiness in the home or security. She
needed encouragement and more normal family relationships.
I
\
I
sss
b£ti b 06 ,T00<i \rieT disir snoilihnoo ©mod ®rfT .m&irforrg
aa'^ ftdT .rr^tbi irio sd^ i*r»^o noie I'n^qi/e
io a saw ©i«ftT .laioDtmi redSom adi bna inBe£9Lqnu
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•rfT
.
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Chapter Y. Cone fusions
Of this group of children studied in forty-one
1
families of which thiry were girls, thirteen of the girls, or
j
a little over one third, were involved in sex difficulties ,
Among the causes to be found for this behavior were unhappy
home situations and poor companions as in the case of Jeannette
1
on page seventy, age eleven, who had lived with her mother
!
where she was very unhappy believing that the latter resented
1
[her presence because of her resemblance to her father who was
out of the home. In the home was a brother who tried to dis-
cipline her, and the girl resented this* She was influenced
/
1 a great deal in her sex delinquencies by her best friend, a
'
1
step-sister of her father’s. Grace, page fifty-four as well as
the child mentioned on page eighty-three found themselves very
1
1 unhappy in the home where the parents were quarrelling. The
1
former resented the attempts of the older brother viho tried to
discipline her.
In the family backgrounds of these girls involved in
1
sex delinquencies were immoral conditions on the part of father
or mother or both or excessive drinking. The presence of
illegitimate children in the household, of friends of one parent
of the opposite sex also created conditions far from wholesome,
Sally on page sixty, for example, ran av/ay from home and be-
[
came involved in sex difficulties because the home environment
j
was so unsatisfactory that she felt a need of escaping. She
1
i
was very much disturbed about the presence of a lady-friend of
i
- jc-v^To'i nt betbu^B neibllrfo lo quo^v, nidi 10
*10 ,3Xixs 'o
,
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.
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i^X^jgX fHrft iadi vailed yqqarfnu yiav mfs eile ©lerfw
t
B^tr Oiiw 'ifiAial *19:1 ot ©onaXdflftaot lexf to as»/i3.'> aonaeeTrq leri
-alJb oi JLaii^ orfw iBdSo^d b f^sw exaori edd nl ,9Gio:i arIX to two
fceofiywi'tni h«w *-irit betneBaT: Lrsa ,*Tar. anilqio
p ,. noiit Jaed i»fi s oionaopni J- oJb xae 'lari rsi ii-ab t-eyts b
as Uaw 83 1; ot-yttit .eoanr ,? 'I'vdtjjl T#n' to lattilB -qeta
V'lav eavXaamorft bncol as-rri J a ag/jq no benciJrtaia biirfo arft
o.dT nUX^tiMi/^. b'taw etneraa ©dt saw eno/f erit ni ^qqarifiw
ot r si^t odar Todtcnd refele ft.' t le adJ bstfiftHei 'zannol
.tad oniXaioftib
ri b^vlo-vni ®Xiig ©8 “lit to 3 f>m/0'i5i:^oj?d ad.t rrl
lorltfit to tTBq ©di no enoiiibnoo Xjs'ionjri a ftionaf irtiXeb xes
to aofiftoft'tq ©dT .sniiniib eTi>3eaox© 10 d?cd to lediom 10
tneijac ©to to -fb/iaiTt to ,6XodftBi/ori add nl naibXldo ©tjBiiil tis©XX 1
.ftxnO(i©XojoV Bort rrat tnoi tit nor r*^‘ oeXa x©8 ©tiaoqqo adt to
-rrf baa ©Tod aoi 1 \ A'..c hst .©Iqrcax© 'loi .'^txie o^aq no ’^iXar:
t noainoT iv n'- r-iod ftdt s-Ti-Boad e attIwoittXb xoa ni bevXov’ai sniso
ftrif, .igi iqwooft to b©9n i tXet ©aa tjcdt vt otoatal lasaw os saw
to nnftiit-'^baX £ to ©oneft^Tq ©dt two*)© bftdTWtaib chum yisv gaw
father’s in the household whose children Sally had to care for.
Another example is found in the case of Gladys, page fifty-
seven, who felt very much ashamed of her homd conditions where
father was living with his first wife as housekeeper after the
death of his second wife.
Some of these girls had lived under particularly un-
wholesome physical conditions or had been moved frequently
from one home to another because no relatives were interested
or able to take the care, Clara, page sixt y- six, for example,
came from a home in which the physical living conditions were
wretched, Ruth, page sixty- seven, was an illegitimate child
who had been moved from home to home, giving her a feeling of
insecurity, and of not belonging anyw^here. She had run away
|
at various times and had few moral standards, Sally, page si>'rtj
too had lived in various homes of relatives because the parent sj
were separated,
|
!
There appears to have been some quarrelling and fric-
tion between parents and siblings, varying in degree, though 1
in most cases being rather serious from the child’s point of
view, Nancy, page fifty-two, was one who found home-life very
drab and resented her brother’s attempts at dominating her
and the constant quarrelling. These children became enta-
gonistic in expressing their attitudes toward the domination
of an older sibling or the presence of adults who were not
j
really members of the family.
Frequently there seemed to be very inadequate parent-
=—child relati=onBhApB4^4he^-parent^ were^ di»4ntB=rest«ii^^r foAAnd
.
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their Old World ideas dashing with those of the younger genera-
j
tion, or there was a complete lack of understanding, Oladys, I
page fifty-seven, found heme very unsatisfactory because of the
j
burden of household work which was put upon her. Her father !;
did not appreciate the child’s need of recreation and happier
surroundings. Rosa, page one hundred and sixteen, was antago-
nized by the strict disciplinary measures of the parents who
were bom in Portugal, There appears to have been a conflict
of ideas here because the girl was anxious to be an actress or
sinr^r, or travel in order to get away from home, but the paren
objected to the girl’s seeking such a career. Marjorie, page
one hundred and five, who was anxious to lea''’e school to be-
come a beautician found that her parents bom in Poland did
not want to give their consent to this because of their Old
Worlcl social ideas.
i[
t i
Five of these children were founl to be children of
the second marriage of one parent; or there was only one parent
because of death or separation. ‘'eannette, page seventy,
living with her mother had little feeling about her parents.
She had little love for her mother, but had some interest in
her father of whom she had seen little, Gertrude, page sixty-
four, after the death of her father lived with mother and a
step-father. There was little home life here, and the parents,
though they were more or less conscious of the needs and were
interested in the child, still did not do anything to answer
the needs of the child.
Besides the conflict of ideas between generations, th r
Tesni/ox ^norfi dJiw jiniflax^io cjaebi “fciioW biO it^dt
I .tifribftaJe'i »bnu >0 ifojil ftlelj^oo s e«fr waiii to ,nol^
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%
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.adrte'xsq lari dcoda jiniiaet elddii barf leridoa leri ridiw sniviX
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attitudes shown toward the parents in their youth, when known,
appear to influence their actions toward the children. In the
I case of Polly, page sevent y- tv/o
,
it appears that mother was
worried about the girl’s being involved in a sex delinquency
[at the age of fifteen, and refused to let the girl marry the man
j
involved. She herself had been involved in some difficulty in
her youth which had been followed by a marriage that had turned '
j
out very unhappily for her. She seemed to see in her daughter’s}
I
I affair a repetition of her own earlier situation. It was the
i
unhappiness that might come rather than the moral issue which
I
bothered the mother. In the case of Thomasina, page one hundred
(
I
and one, th-'' mother had had considerable resentment toward her
own parents and completely rejected her daughter. The child in
;
turn hated her mother and wished to have nothing to do with her,
j
In addition to the sex problem which occurred at times
I
as a means of abtaining money or to satisfy normal desires, or
I
as a reaction to boredom and hard work as in the case of Gladys,
I
page fifty-seven, who had worked as mother’s helper and Sally,
|
I
'ipage sixty, who had to take care of the two sons of a woman
|j
living in the household with father, there were to be found other
problems among the children, including lying, truant ing, running
away, stealing, unpopiilarit y v.lth contemporaries., Three of these
I
girls became very discontented because of the responsibility !
of caring for the house and a family of brothers and sisters.
Martha, page one hundred and eleven, a behavior problem, was
involved in lying, stealing, and sex delinquency; she had few
j
i
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standards in the home, and was in conflict over the parents’
I
separation which she refused to accept. Routine and discipline
were practically unknown to her. Another came from a home with
poor background, few standards and was involved in stealing for
normal desires and to obtain status.
A study of the results of treatment shows that four
of these girls were left at home v/here further delinquencies
|
later occurred, and two failed to make satisfactory adjustments '
I
in placements. One girl, page one hundred and twenty-nine, was!
unhappy at home, and in conflict over the home situation where
j
I
she received inadequate supervision; as she was returned home
to the same conditions her behavior did not improve. Another,
page seventy-two, had few resources at home, felt iinwanted, i
and was involved in further delinquencies from the home. It
I
seems that since the home conditions remained the same when '
these children retumedhome, there was little opportunity for i
them to improve their standards of behavior. One girl, page
one hundred and twenty-tv/o, was placed in a home where she had
to do housework; she ran away from here because the task of the
housework had been one of her reasons for her resentment at
her home. An illegitimate child, Ruth, page sixty- seven,
,
a
behavior problem who had been in various homes with a back-
ground of immorality, stealing, dull mentality, inadequate
standards, and little affection, was placed carefully, with
sup-^^rvision, but ran away again later.
Pther girls seemed able to make more successful ad-
*i 9T 0 jol^lnoo ni brui ]Bmod nl ebTfibnEJ’B
BftJtS <J Jt08 lb btlS QOt&lfOfi bsot’^ffl ^ds rloirfw nOl
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|
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I I .... . . . . . II I I , —
Boys Girls
Neglect, physical, moral, medical --------- 8 23
Behavior problem 4 8
Lying 4
Stubbornness 3
School problem 4 6
Staying out ----------- 1
Stealing 4 4
Sex delinquencies -- 1 13
Truant ing - 1 2
Running away -------------- - 1 8
Mixed ---------------------------
Table III
Types of problems found in these case studies
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justments
.
Gertrude, page sixty-four, left at home was pro»?
jj
Tided with ^equate recreation and seemed able to get along
satisfactorily; conditions is the home were improved when work
,j
ii
was done with the parents as well as with the child in order to
,j
bring about an adjustment. Others were placed with relatives,
i
in special schools, or with one parent in an improved environ- ;
ment, and apparently were able b get along satisfactorily.
Blanch, page one hundred ad twenty-eight, an unwanted child,
was able to get along better at home and school when work was
|
i
done with the parents so that they took more interest in the
i
child. May, page forty-eight, who was involved in sex diffi-
culties, truant ing, and a behavior problem, was placed ina I
school although she had been considered a hopeless case; in the
school where there was a better environment, supervision,
normal relationships, the girl was able to adjust.
In reviewing the problems of these girls it seems
;
that work needed to be done with the parents in order to work
out better situations, and that the girls needed adequate
adult relationships
,
affection, encouragement, suitable en-
vironment to bring out the best in the individual, higher
standards, interesting school programs
,
vocational training, I
guidance, and proper recreation, ‘Each girl had a different
j
combination of factors contributing to her situation and I
I
form of behavior, and needed individual treatment, for each one
j
reacted as he understood and interpreted the situation, !
Of the eleven boys in this group only one was referred
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,99yiJ^al9i ri^lw beoalq ftisw aioii^O ,Sn9mJBSJ Iba rus '^uoda snJtrrcf
-fiOTivfis bsvoiqml na ni iatneq eno dilw to ,«Ioodoe Xaloaqs nl
.X-IiioJ'oalsi^aa ©Ida «isw y I J’n©‘L[’’qq* baa
.blirfo belnawm/ ru? .idgle-^^nswi be bsTrbnurf onct ,rionsia
saw )liow nedir loodoa brm emod da *reddffd ^aola d&s od slcfa saw
erfd ni dse^wdni ©loia AooS \9di dsdd 00 ndaeiaq erfd ridiw ©nob
-JtllJtb x©a ni berioTni caw orfw ,dri8le-x^‘io^ »SJ8q .bXJkrio
anl bsoaiq ©aw ,moIcfcnq loivarfsd a brta .^nJtdnetf^d .©©idluo
add nl ;aaao aaeieocri a bftT^blanoo need bad ©rfe loodo©
.nolalv'iaquw , dnatan 0*1irn© isdded a saw ©itrid ©leriw loodoa
.dsnt^a od ©Ida ©aw XtIj ©dd , eqlrffinoltaXsi Xanrton
ac©©© dl «Xii8 ©0 ©rid lo.a®©idoTq ©rfd jnlwalveTt nl
i-saw od i^bio nl sdnoiaq ©rid ddlw ©nob »d od b©b©©n alTow dadd
edat/p©ba bebesn eXil^ ©dd dadd bna .anoldai-'dle leddsd duo
-n© oidadiua ,dn©ni©8a*ruoo n© ,noldo©l'ia
,
aqlddnoldaX©*! dXuba
'xsd^ld ^Xaubl7ibol ©rid nl da©d ©rid duo snlid od dnsninoilr
,8nlniaid lanoldaoov .asa^rt^D'^q ioorioa 8^^X©©i©dnl .ab^rabnade
a bari Xil^ x^aff .nolda©*xo©7 i^qo'iq bna «fiD nablus
bna floldaudla T©ri od anldudl-idnoo g^odoal lo noldanldaoo
©no rfoa© “lol ,dn©fflda©^d Xaubivlbni b©b©©ii bna .Tolraried lo arrol
.roldaudls ©rid bedorqisdni f nc bood'^.'iobnu ©rf ea b©doaot
©7Tol©'i eaw ©no yXno quois «ldd nl pyod nsv©!© ©rid 10
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not as a problem particularly, but in an effort to determine
his musical talent, if any. Others v/ere found physically neg-
j
Lected, were involved in problems of stealing, school behavior,
inability to get along with companions, truanting, and being
disobedient. Alfred, page si:>rteen, had run away from several
homes because he was unable to adjust to those in which he
j
was placed. Mark, page forty, had been found doing some petty
stealing, truanting, and was a school problem. His mother
was more interested in bhe conditions of the home than in seeing
that the boys should have some fun, and father was a strict
disciplinarian, anxious that the boys make good. Because he
}
1
had had a hard time in his own youth before coming to the Unitedj
States, he was especially eager that his boys should make a succ|
1
933 of life. William, page ten, had come to his aunt’s home
from an environment of alcoholism, immorality, and insecurity,
1
1
The aunt had little understanding of the boy and the best ways
to dealing with andadloe scent, Tom, page forty-three, came
from similar home conditions, could not get a long with his
contemporaries, and had received no moral training, ^e showed
no emotional feeling, and had been subjected to very unstable
living conditions. In the case of 5’rank, page one hundred and
fifteen, there appears again a father who was very strict with
his children
,
and who had himself had avvery hard time before
coming to this country. He carried over his Old World ideas
and attitudes into his relationship with his children. With
Ralph, page twenty- seven, the earlier experiences of the child,
•
LI
enlm©J-eJb o;^ tioll® ne ni Ix/olif'iBq m9^doiq jb e« don
-sen \;iijBoi8^rfq bfarol ©lew ^reridO .^?x« 11 lAOienm etd
,'?olv«rf»d loorfoB
, 5 nlLB©le lo 8m©X<^'i ni JbevXovni a*i©w ,belo^;|
Saie<J ibnB ,snl:lnBn‘il .enolfiBqjitoo rillw snoI« l©s ol ^iUlciBni
;
iB^erea mo'll ybwb mi'i bBxi ,n©elr,lc .fceillA .Inelfcetfcell) ,
eri tfolrfr ni ©aoill cl od eldBOtt aaw eri ©©i/Boed nemod
’
SnloJ^ bmjol need b^rf .beofilq eaw
ledlom elH .meldoiq Xoorfoe b B£W bns ,srrilnsi/il .snlijeelB
r
nioee ni rjsrfl amod eril lo enolllbnoo erixl ni belee-ielnl ©tom e»w
loiils B 8BW lerilfll bfie ,m/l emoe evfiri bXiJO/ie sxod ©dl IbxII
j
eri ‘.BiJ«o©a .boos ©3X601 exod ©dl iBdl svotKCus .UBiiBnlX qlo elb ;
belinU ©dl ol snio<oo ©'loled rilnot nwp eld ni emit bind b biid bBri
^
• aoixe B ©tBm fcXuoriB a^od ©id laril lesfl© eJ^w ©d ,8©1b18
©mod B’lfu/B aid ol ©moo bad ,n©l ©SCQ .oiBiiXiA .©liX lo a©©
,Y1 t*x<jo©8 ni brtM ,xlilBtoisani ,itfit'.iXodcoXB lo Inemao'tivn© na moil
ayaw dated ©dl bna yod ©dl lo snif nBlaiebm/ ©illlX bad Inna ©riT ,
©mao ,®-ndl-v it ol ©saq ,aioT .ln©«©oXbabna dliw sniX>»®* od
eld dllw snoX a les ’i<3rt tIL'oo ,anoilibnoo ©mod laXlmie moil
bewoda ©^ ,sninia*il Xaioai on b©Tl©o©i bpd bna ,e©i'ra'xoqm©lnoo
©Xdalenn yi©v cl boloatdue n©©d bad fan« ,sdii ©©1 Xerroilom© on
brua bmbnLiri ©no ©?\aq lo ©aao ©dl nl .anoilibnoo snlriX
dliw loiila Yi©v eaw orfw torilsl a nias© eiaeqqa ^©ril ,n«olllli(
©lolod ©mil blad yiorTM bad II ©amid bad oriw bna , noiblirio eld -
aaebi bXioW bXO eld i©to beiiiao ©H .yilniioo eldl ol s.niaoo
dliW ,n©tbXi/io eid dSlw qlria noila^ ©a ©id olni aebulilla bna
,bXiflo odl lo a©onsli©qx© i©iXia© edl ,n©v©8-yln©wl ©saq ,dqXaH
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his poor health, his strong attachments to his mother seemed to
have been traumatic; the behavior developed was a protection
mechanism to help carry him along.
The first placements of these boys in various homes
had not always been successful or permanent because of the
inability of the foster parents to keep the boy longer. In
the various homes appear conditions of alcoholism, immorality,
non-support, or unsatisfactory relationships because of the
second marriage of one parent or a separation. In the majority
of cases there were inadequate parental or adult relationships
and very poor home conditions.
In some cases there were emotional disturbances,
nervous disorders, or mental handicaps which seem to have
affected the child. In the case of Mack, page seventeen, the
mother was a mental case, father alcoholic; the boy had a
poor environment and little training, Frank, page one hundred
and fifteen, had a mother who had been diagnosed as dementia
pra^cox and father was very strict in the home. The boy, living
under unwholesome condit ion s, gave evidences of developing a
schizoid personality, Ralph, page twenty-seven, had a mother
also who had been considered neurotic, on the verge of a
psychosis before her suicide. Again with AHn, page thirty-
eight, is a mother who was a psychotic personality, but seemed
to be able to get along with supervision.
After placement with relatives or in foster homes
in a better environment some of these boys were able to get
along much bette t , Al fred, page sixteen, who had run away from
/II-
0 ^ fcsinooe w/rf oct e^fssflJrtojp ^ tE gnoi^a aid nooq aid
noitoa^oiq e a«w JboqoJ^ ayab zctr^d^ir^f^iiS loiiBOtm’tJ rtaacT evari
„ .gnolii tfiirf qiad osb t nsric^ai
aeaod et/oli«v ni "io a^naaejaAiq ®dT
arii lo aausoed Jnertaiaieq to IuIsb ftoD^ia n<?i>d ^c»jn ted
nl .Te^snoX yo'^ o^ e^noTiiq arfJ lo ^XXIldjBfli
^Xiaioiosni ,£ne i iodoo Xjs enoXtiX^noo eafliorf ai/olTuv edi
9dS "to eeii^oad eqidfir.oXXfcl&'i ^^ToXofilai Xj*aw to , iToqcjL'B-non
X^lTotaw BfiX ril ,nolX^‘t»qao x; to Xnerrq «ao to ajM^lTTBin biiooae
BqXx(cnoi
X
bXm XXo&b to XjXa-TBq nfjsvpntBal aro^ arariX bscbo to
.enoXXibnoo oft od Tooq XT tv fcn*
,800fyatfTx; JeXfc IbhoIXoicb ©raw arsdX aa£>" anioo nl
aTBri of £0908 dotdw Bonoibnp.d IjsScots to .nrefcTOfiXfc awovran
ariX .fie^Xnavae a^aq .dsjiM lo eefo ariX ttl .bJido 9df baXoatta
a ted yoo 9iii ;oiXcriooLi Ttilial ,a8co XaiRoa; a saw TadXom
bBThmid ano a^q,3iru9T'i .^. inlar? rXii tat* XramnoTlvne Tooq
aXXneiTofc ea Jba»onjM*X^ na*d bad of:> _TadXoja a bad ,na#Xtit bns
gnlril ,XOd «dT .oaori odf ni JoiiXs XJ9v a&w T#rfXat bna xoojftBiq
a ^ niqoSoYSt to aaonebive eras .snoi Xitnoo aoot eioriwm; Tobroj
j
larltom a f$«ri .oavae-x^JO®’"^^ «S*Q .dqXafl ,x bjosixloa
a to oiiev adX no .oiXoTBan Jtarrabignoo naad had odw oaXa
-X^Tiii? a»*q ,nlXA di iw nia^A .abioioa T©d orotad eisoiloxsq
baxcraot iud ,xXiiaiiooTBq o^fedoyaq i' ec©^ odw Tatiiom a «i .ixlsio
,noi fiiv TBQwa rfXAw ^noia ^9S of aids od oX
aoracd T«X8ot fti to afvlXaXoT dJiw inoraooaXq loiXk •/'
c^' ©Xda BT®w 8X0d ^9di to wnoa dneumorivne leXiod a fli
jort x<»-wa noT bed odw «;:e»j3ci8 Tsag tbeitlA «T^j_Xetf__rioixm_gnoXg_
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several foster homes finally became contented at his uncle’s
home where he may ha^/e felt that he really belonged to someone.
Dick, page eight,
,
a full orphan, had received little care
|
with various relatives, but finally became happier with an
aunt who ms interested in him, Ralph, page twenty-seven,
j
needed to be placed where he could form normal relationships
because of his strong emotional attachment to his mother before
|
her death and his great concern about himself, ^ack, page
j
I
seventeen, is another example of a boy growing up without
|
parental care or discipline who made great improvement with an
j
aunt.
j
i
Among the remaining seventeen children, only four were
j
I
found without problems other than neglect, Harriet, page
ninety-eight, was very inactive in the home and unwilling to
do aiy work; another had been abandoned by her mother; still
another had to be placed because of the death of the piarents.
In the other cases problems of bahavior included
stubbornness, tying, stealing, running away, and enuresis,
|
Marjorie, page one hundren and five, resented not being able
|
to have her friends at home. Another cause for antagonism was
the conflict o7er the girl’s desire to become a beautician nd
the parents’ Old World ideas which made it difficult for them
to accept this. Others hated school had little incentive or
encouragement, or were interested in a particular trade which
I
could not be followed because of the parents’ objection.
Gladys, page fifty-seven, left school because she cou-ki not
a’^J^onu Rjtri t» fc»;fn»^neo eirjBoacf aemorf'^e^eol Xb*i9v®8
,#
.enoemoB ot beanoXecf yIXbbt »rf imsii ^X®^ 9’*arf xjuni eri eiarfw axcorf
BTCflo ftX^.tlX fcerlB&B'i basi ,n*ri<rio XXul b
,
,trf5<l® e^QjjIoiC
hjb rf^iw nsiqq^rf 8fli«oe^ X XXboI^ X«rf ^e^vX^aXei aiioliar rfXlK
\
,f:©v68-y ,f{qX£q ,irif{ fii b^^eeie^ni pjir orfw ^rwe
oqidenoiXaXei Xamorr mol fcXuoo ©ri 9i®riw b©oaXq ©cf oi bsbeen
e^oldcf iftri^oc; fiXri X njfMuiloB t sra Xanoi^oflrt eirt lo esuaoed
e^iaq .IXaamXrf ittoda mreonoo ia^ns alri bnB d^aafc I9d
Suoditw au snXwoia ©Xqflwx® iftri^onje aX ,ne©^n»v9a
Ofi rf^iw ^fisrTCfvcnqinl Xaeis ©bam oriw ©nlXqtDaXb 'lo ©nao Xai'ne'xaq
.^mra
ei©w luol yXno .neifcXlrio aesj'naTee atf-l ntaiuai ©dX snomA
95i«q ^^eXiiaH .^©©X^^an narii nartXo auisXdoiq iwart^iw Jbnuol
od anXXXlwra/ bna amoii ©rid ctl ©Tldoanl ev aaw ,driai©-x^»^Xn
XXlJa iisddoic larf benobnada naod bari i^ddorya ;5i*tow x^
t
.edns'tJGJt ©rid lo dismb add lo ©awaoed b©oaXq ed od bad iftridona
bebuXonX rtoirariad jirceXdoiq ©asa© lafldo ©xld nl
,eia©*iuno bras gnXnnin ^^nlXaeda ,»nXxX .©aanmoddi/da
©Xda snXsd don b©dn9a©n ,©rX'i bna naibnud ©no *‘;^q ,»X*iot‘iaM
eaw a®inoS8^“na *iol ©aiiao larfdoriA *©a:orf d* ©biral'i^ lad ovad od
bn nrXoXduaad a emooad od ©*iX8eb a’liis ®dd loxo drXXlnoo ©dd
'w
m©dd Tcl dXuol*XlXfc dl ebam rioXriw eaebX bXior bXO ’adneiaq ©dd
to ©vXdn©onX ©XddlX bad Xoodoa bsdad 8*i©dtO .eXrid dqsooa od
rioirfw ©barid laXnoX d-saq a nX b©da©T©dfrX ©-i©\* to .dnemesa'iooon©
.noido©t^o •adna'xao edd lo ©suaood bawoIXol ©d don bXooo
don b^noo ©da ©at/ao©d Xocn'oa dl©X ,nov©B«x^^Xl ©saq ,8xbaX0
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I
keep up in the work and keep her job as household assistant.
Being dissatisfied with the home environment, she was anxious I
to get away. In the case of Marta, page one hundred ad eleven, i|
il
the lack of progress in school was due in part to a reading [i
: 1
difficulty, but she was iso very unhappy at home, Mildred, page
ninety, was dissatisfied, and seemed to have little opportimity
to study at home, Grace, page eighty-three, from a home of
constant quarreling had also done poorly in school.
Four of these children felt insecure and lacked ade-
quate family life because of their various removals from one
home to another. 'Rlleanor, page seventy-nine, a child of a forcejl
I
marriage had lived with her aunt, but was aware of the sordid
I',
ij
stories of her background. Tom, page forty-three, was very ij
unhappy with his grandmother, but responded quickly to affection
in a foster home. Many were uHtiappy at home because of inade-
quate family relationships, immoral conditions, unhappy situatio
I
too much responsibility, and too little recreation.
I
The fact of the father's having a court record, the
I
i
desertion and alcoholism of mother or father, or immorality in
the family history contributed to the instability of the home.
Thirteen of these girls were placed arway from home.
Fewer than half were able to adjust; in some instances the
outcome can not be determined at present, and in a few cases
the girls definitely did not take advantage of the placement;
as.
Mildred, page ninety, for example, a child of a forced marriage, i
with an alcoholic father and an epileptic mother was able to
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do better school work and was happier in a different environment,
Marjorie, page one hundred and five, continued to find home
unsatisfactory after her return there, and became involved in
further difficulties. Four of these were returned home where
|
conditions were improved or recreation provided.
Most of these children were, to conclude, in court for!
reasons including stubborn complaints made by parents or friends||,
neglect, running away, or sex delinquency. The children were
I
of various nationalities, and from different kinds of home
j
conditions as has been shown. The ages of these children ranged
1
from thirteen to sixteen anddown to the age of three, with
j
I
over half from thirteen to sixteen. The intelligence quotients '
varied from ninety to one hundred and thirty, A great majority
of children with undesirable habits and reactions, personality
j
deviations, and delinquent trends are to a great degree the re-
|
suits of the environment in which they were reared. In many
j
cases there was an inadequate understanding of the child by the
parent and insufficient appreciation of the individual person-
ality.
The principle factors involved in the neglect were a
lack of standards in the home, lack of discipline, lack of train
ing in normal family life, lack of security, happiness, protect-
ion, supervision, encouragement and recreation, lack of satisfac
ory adult relationships, lack of unteresting school programs or
incentive to study in the home, lack of opportunity to develop
individuality. There was a great need of developing happy re-
lationships between the parents and children. Vocational
1r ^
it'-
jpns^fB/ToilTne & ni rr^lqqjsri 8*v fcna 3i*xow loorioe oJb
©jiorf bnil otf l)«i/ni^nQo brut bf^bauA ©no ageq .©iTOfiAld
ni b9viorni ©iHfio«d f»n4B ,©i©ri^ mw^s-r x^rf x^^'Ib '^xo^o^lsi^jaem/
sneriw eaorf bsxrtiiiex 9im ©B»rii "to xc/oli .j^oiiXuolllib x©ri?xi/'i
,fr©i)XToxq noiJxtwxotx xo fc^^roTcqiai ©xftw enoiXibnoo
xo^ ixjjoo nri ,©i>trionoo oi ,©i©w nertJbiirio »8©fti “io (faoIX ,,
> r * n* .
1
Jktnsix'i xo R^frexeq ©bBic ai'niBXqaioo rrxoddiuis •^ibifloai Bfroeasx
"
’ t*
dxaw naxfcllfb sriT .YonaupnlXeb x©8 xo ,x«W6 ^iiinnux ,^to©Xg9^
©nod lo sbnii inf*x«lliB aoxl bno
,
8 ®iiiXAnoi^4&n ei/olx^r 'lo
ej^flBX naxfoXirio 88©f(i to «©£« ©xtT .nworia n©»cf 8*rf bb enoiiibnoo
rfiiw ,e^#xrfi lo ©sjb ©.ii oi nwobJbrus neeixie oi nasixirfi moxl ,
Ri'nai^oup eon«8iiX©ini ©dT .n©©^!© oi nB©ixirit mcxl liorf x©to
Xaexs A ,YwxiriX brus bexbiurrf ©no oX \izniR ir^nl beixfiv '
XiiXjBnoBXpq .BfioiXoBOX bne Bvidad ©XdBXieobnL' riilw csibiido lo
-©X ©rfl ©8XBeb ioaxj^ & o* tnjt ebti^t Sn^i/pnileh bne .anoiifiivob
Ynjaur rrT ,b©xii©x sxaw rioiaw nl in*cinoxiTn© ©rf^ lo s^itrp
©di yd tX iiio edS lo rieopsJbuafii m aew ©ledX b98£0
-noBxaq Xswbivibni «ri5 lo noiiBiooxqqjB ineioilluani brus insxoq
.yiiXjs
jt ©x©w io©X3©n ©di ni baxlovni exoiool ©iqionixq ©dT
jisxi lo jfool .©nlioioelb lo jio©i ,einod ©di rri RbxiebaeJs lo ioJsX
•^oodoxq ,8e©nlqqBd ,y^ixiJO©n lo JiooX ,©lli yii/ac.l Xj3<axon ni gni
-J|>f*l8iise lo ^Oisi ,nci*£©xo©x bn© inenog^sxnoofl© ,noi8ivx©qu8 .noi ,
xo ccuixgoxq loorio© 8niies>x©irBJ Ic siojel ,©qirianoiiAl©x flLbs yxc
qoXovsb oi yiinuixoqqq lo AobX ,©«ori edl ni ybnis od ©riinooni
-©x yqqjsrf gniqoX©v©b lo boon iooxg a ©x©dT .y Jilanblvibni
XfinoilBOoV .n^xbJirio bno clnoxn*-: ©di noow^od aqid8ncii©i i
training and guidance was needed in somecases. This would
have ihelped those children vho found themselves unadjusted in
school and unable to get along satisfactorily. With some
vocational guidance the children could have perhaps found
some type of work in which they could be interested as well
as earn a ' living. Those who were staying at home because
they found school too difficult should have had some guidance
and training in order to find satisfaction in some kind of
work out of school.
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